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PREFACE.

The fourth edition of " Canadian Dairying " has
been revised and brought up-to-date. Eliminations
and additions will be found in a number of chap-
ters, as has been thought necessary to keep pace
with the various changes going on in the dairy

industry of Canada. Many points that are now
being discussed, such as cream grading, paper milk
bottles, compulsory testing of dairy cattle wi;^h

tuberculin, etc.. have not been treated, as these are
matters in a more or less nebulous state at present.

As the atmosphere clears on these and several other
points, they will be taken up in future editions.

The decline of the export cheese trade goes on
at the rate of about three thousand tons of cheese
annually. New Zealand is increasing its export of
cheese to Great Britain at about the same rate. New
Zealand has also t n shipping considerable butter
into Western Canada, during the winter season
more particularly, and has thus become quite a
strong rival of Canada in the dairy business. At
present Canadian dairymen are not maintaining
production of milk in proportion to the increase of
population in Canada • id at the same time having
the usual surplus for export. The throwing open
of the American market will cause a further decline
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in exports of dairy products to Britain. Our dairy-

men cannot have too many markets—the more the

l^etter.

The cow-testing movement, including official

testing for long and short periods, has proved very

beneficial in improving the ordinary dairy cows of

the country, but more especially the pure-bred dairy

stock. The dairy farmer can know at present where
to buy tested stock in order to imp- vt his herd.

The growth of more com, the building of silos to

preserve the green corn for winter and summer
feeding, the growth of alfalfa clover in addition

to the ordinar)' clovers and grasses, has enabled

dairymen to offset in some degree the increasing

cost of nearly all kinds of feed given to cows for

milk production. The reduction of the large pas-

ture areas found on many dairy farms, and the

supplementing oif pasture with soiling or silage

feeding', will be necessar>' to further reduce the cost

of milk production on high-priced land.

The milking machine is being gradually intro-

duced in large dairy herds, thus reducing the cost

of milking. Cheap electric power on farms within

the Hydro-Electric belt, for operating milking

machines, feed cutters, silo fillers, pumping water,

grinding feed, etc.. will tend to still further reduce

labor cost.

Two great problem, confront our dairymen at

present—how to reduce the co^t of production, and
how to obtain a fair price for the goods produced.-

The careful study and practical working out of
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these two problems will require the best thought

and energ}' of our dairytnen in Canada for some
years to come. Evolutionary and revolutionary

forces are at work. The final result will be more
comfort, less labor, and more profit to our dairy-

men, all of which they, for the most part, richly

deserve.

The Author and Publisher are under special obli-

gation to the following for loans of cuts wherewith
to illustrate the book: Department of Agricuhure.

Toronto; De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Peterboro:

W. A. Drummond Co.. ! .ronto: T-ouden Machinery
Co.. Guelph.

H. H. Dean
(iuelph. January. 1914.
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CANADIAN DAIRYING.

Part I.

FARM DAIRYING.

CHAPTER I.

DAIRY FARMING.

Successful farming^ is the basis or foundation

of successful dairying. To be successful, farming

must be profitable. Dairy farming has been and

will be profitable in Canada because it is a manufac-

turing business, because it is less subject to adverse

conditions of season and weather than ordinary

farming, and because it changes waste or by-pro-

ducts into valuable commodities.

The farmer who sells hay, str?w, coarse grains,

or roots from his farm, sells his raw materials, and

henc * loses some of his profits, as there is always

more profit in selling a manufactured article than in

selling raw material. The profits of the manufac-

turer may be reaped by the dairy farmer. Grass,

hay, cprn^ coarse grain and roots are more certain

crops than wheat, fruit or other crops; hence the

dairy farmer runs less risk of losing his crop in a
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1)3(1 season than the man who depends solely upon
one crop, such as wheat. By feeding whey, skim-
milk, or buttermilk to animals upon the farm, the
dairy farmer converts these by-products into valu-
able ones, such as bacon, beef, dairy cows and poul-
try, thus obtaining an additional source of revenue
from what was once considered a waste.
The farmer hopes to make profit by producing

food which others require. The prime materials for
the manufacture of food are soil, sunlight, air and
water. Of these four, the soil is of chief im[)ortanr
to the farmer, as the others are obtained for the
most part free. Hence, it is necessary that the dair)-

farmer should understand his soil, and know how to
conserve the plant-food stored up in his farm.
As it is not po.ssible for the farmer to directly

change his prime materials into food, he makes
use of two classes of agents—plants and animals.
Plants cause the first change of prime materials into
food, but a further and more valuable change is

made as a result of using animals. Animal food as
a rule is more valuable and more easily digested
than food in the form of plants; hence consumers
of food are willing to pay a higher price per pound
for it. The farmer should aim to produce high-
priced foods as far as possible, thus increasing his
profits. To do this economically, he requires the
best plants and the best animals which can be
obtained for his purpose.

Dairy farms need not be large. A smaJl farm
growing a maximum amount of crops at a minimum

I -'i
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expense, and which receives the personal attention

of the owner, is more Hkely to be profitable than a

large farm. The location of the dairy farm should be

near a town or railway station, or in the vicinity of

a creamery or cheesery. according to the character ot

the farming which it is intended shall be carried out.

If private dairying, or selling milk, is the chie^

object, then it is necessary to be near a market or

shipping point. If a creamery or cheesery be the

enterprise, then the location should be in the vicinity

of one or other ot these manufacturing places.

As. far as possible, the land should be well-drained

and arable. An abundant supply of pure water is

very necessary on a dairy farm. This can Ik; got by

digging or boring wells, and using a wind-mill to

elevate the water to a tank located in a convenient

and safe place. A never-failing spring niay be safely

piped to the bam or house, if there be sufficient fall

to convey the water by gravitation. A water-ram

may be used to elevate the water, in case the fall and

volume are sufficient.

The buildings of the dairy farm should be neat,

convenient, suitable and tasteful. A coat of paint on

the outside of all farm buildings adds much to their

appearance and durability. If constructed of wood,

plenty of building paper and at least one still-air

space should be used in the construction of the walls,

so as to enable the owner to control the inside tem-

perature both summer and winter. Cement or hollow

brick walls are suitable for stable and other farm

structures.
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thJK^?'"'/V ^
l^'^y

^^""" *^°"'d be to grow all

such as o.l-cake. gluten-meal, etc.. may be purchase<l
at reasonable prices, thus increasing the milk-flcuand addmg to the fertility of the soil

he standard of production should be one cow foreach acre of land.
'

ADVANTAQES OF DAIRY FARMINQ
Mor. E.pKtelly for Ontario and Ea.t«m Cnwl..

I. Our soil and Climate are well adapted for dairy-

n.^;« ^ n'°u'
'"°''' ^'P'''^">' '" ^"^^'•^ ^"d some

parts of Quebec. ,s well suited for growing all crops

ProviL°V^' P'^^'lf^'^" °^ "^•^^- 'T'^^ MaritimeProvmces have excellent pastures and grow lar^e

anTth"! NnUtf''"'^ ^^ '""^^ ^^^'"^- Manitobaand the Nor^h-West can furnish the bran, which issuch an .xcellent food for cows. In British Colum'-

wil^'Tr"''
^^^'' established, thrive remarkably

we!L Ontario is almost surrounded by the greatfresh water lakes, which temper the winter andmoisten the atmosphere of the summer. The Ma?'time Provinces feel the stimulus of sea breeze

ctntri^^^EXe''^'"^ ^" developing the dair^

Our population is inclined towards dairying, as we
are ^scended from.^he famous dairymen and dairy-WD

.
of Europet^English. Scotch. Irish. French

Germans-the blood of these dairy races runs
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tliroujjjh the veins of Canadians, lience we are pre-

disposed to favor dairyinjf.

2. Milk is a necessary article of food for which

there will always he a demand. I''f»r a cotisiderahle

ktij^th of titne the yoniiJL,^ animal, tnan. lives almost

ilk. Milk a ' its products enter"1)on me';clusively

into the dietary of all civilized people of all a<;e>.

lience the daiiy farmer knows that he is pnKJucin,'^

an artiile for which there will .always he a market,

rhati^es of fashion, or wliims of fancy, will not roh

!'i'n of a n'arkct for his produce.

}^. i'lenly of lahor is rtquired upm the" dairy farm,

and in a" l.ihor, if i)roperIy d''-ected. there is protit.

4. The results are m(»re uniform year after yt.ar.

The price of dairy products does not vary so murh

as tliat of other farm produce.

5. UoujL,di. waste land may he utilized for protitahle

dairy farming;, where other m;;des of farmini; would

!):• unprotitahle.

('. It may he carried on all the year—winter as

well as summer^thus f^ivinsj^ i)rotital)le emi)loymen'i

in winter.

7. Dairy farmim; enables the farmer to produce

articles of hiijh value accordinjj to wei^jht and hulk.

This i I material advantaj^e where the chief market

is disuint. .\ ton of butter will sell for about $300.

a ton of cheese for about $250. and a ton of wheat

for less than $25. The cost of transportation to

market, per $100 worth of these three products, is

very much in favor of the butter and cheese.

2
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«. riif fiTtility of Canadian soils will not Ik-

robbed by scjlini^ dairy products, especially butter.
Kvery load of jjrain, bay or straw, every live animal
sold from tbe farm, carries away soil fertility. Tin-
sale of milk also robs llie soil; Jntt in order'to pro-
• lucc tbe milk, food must be fed to tbe cows, and
about eij,dity per cent, uf die fertilizini,' material in
I be fnr.d is available for tbe s..il. Wbere butter or
i-rcni only is sold very little soil fertility is carried
fn.m tbe farm, as butter and cream cou'sist larj,'ely

of tbose elements wbicb the plant ^atbers from the
air. beiice cost tbe farmer notbinif. IUittermakin<4
IS a most valuable means of restoring the fertility in
Worn-out soils.

ICK-HOUSES FOR THii fMIRY FARM.

JCvery dairy farmer sbould provide a supply ..f ic
for coolin.t-: milk and other farm products.' It is

also very convenient for household purposes in hut
weather.

.\ very simple and cheap bouse will serve for
storinj4- ice. The main rerpiisites in an ice-house are
to have draina.i^e under the ice. ventilation above
it, and protection from tbe direct rays of the sun
and from tbe rain. A few rails covered with saw-
dust, placed in tbe bottom of tlie house, will provide
drainajre. Some posts placed in the ground in such
a way a.: to provide support for a " shanty-roof."
and support on the sides for rough lumber, and hold-
ing the sawdust in place, wil' p'-o<luce the other
rc(iuisitcs. The ice sbould be packed firmly and
solidly, having about one foot of sawdust around
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the sides ami dii top of the ice. The air should cir-

nilate above the sawdust, which can be got iu .1

shanty-roof building^ by leaving the gables on the
sides not boarded.

a

r
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A permanent and neat building is preferable, but

t ",
' X 1

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B.

J
>V

_JBp S
^

?: '^ r^X 1

' 1
JmV

1
a dairy farmer should not neglect a supply of ice

l^ecause he has no suitable building.
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Less sawdust is required on the ice if the walls of

the building be packed with six or eight inches of

Slnotvinors
- -^hovir^as

CKUUNK ILOOR HUAN CUMHINKH

ICE-H(H'SK \NI' KKFKIC.KKATOK.

sawdust ; but this plan tends to hold moisture in the

walls, and causes the building to decay in a short

time.

4

I mm
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For a herd of twenty-five cows a dairyman should

i i

<5?bt>) e^-
-'^

CROSS-SECT,OX O,. COMBKNKU ICE-HOUSK ANl. REFR,GE«XTOKSHOWING A,R CiKCULAT.OX, HAXRAHAX SYSTEM

provide from fifty to seventy-five tons of ice. This

«iij..
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would require about two thousand cubic feet of

space, or a room ten by ten and twenty feei high.

A cubic foot of water weighs about sixty-two and

one-half pounds. One cubic foot of ice weighs about

fifty-seven and one-half pounds. Water, in freezing,

expands about eight and one-half per cent. .\n ice-

COMBI\Kr> I>\!RY AM) ICE-HOUSE, SHOWIXC COOUNC. TANK
KOR rriUZING THE MEI-TEn ICE.

house may be filled from a small pond near the farm

if the water be clean. By knowing the cubic content

of the pond a calculation may be made as to the

amount of ice which may be secured from it by

noting the foregoing points relative to water and ice.

An ice-house may also be filled by running water

into it and allowing the water to freeze in a solid

body.

1



CHAPTER TI.

DAIRY STABLES.

In Canada cows have to be housed for nearly one-
half of each year, hence it is important that the house
should be suitable for maintaining the health and
vigor of the cows, and that the conditions shall be
favorable for a lari^e flow of milk. The whole ques-
tion may be summed up i.i one ^yord~romfortMake the cow as comfortable and contented as pos-
sible while m her house, and if she be the ri^ht kindof a cow she will respond v" ., a good flow of milk
Ihe mam points are „ have plenty of U^ht aneven temperature throu'^hout the yean tight floors

comfortable ties and stalls; have it convenient, and

animal. The ceihng should be from seven to ten
feet high. If possible, have a yard on the south sidewhere he cattle may be turned out in fine weather

"

Stables should be light, ,„ order to ensure healthv,thnfy stock, as light is a great disinfectant. The^e
should be plenty of large windows on all sides-four
to six square feet of glass per cow.
An average temperature of fifty to sixty degrees

should be aimed at, although at night a temperature
so low as forty degrees will do no harm. Even tern
perature may be got in wooden buildings by using



Cross section of stable showing one-half the feeding alley, place for

feeding, water trouKh, stall, gutter, passage behind the cows, and

Inlets for fresh air. One-half of these open at the celling behind

the cows and one-half In the centre of the stable.

Litter carrier. > convenience for cleaning dairy st&bles.

28



Irtiel^ Fiue.

Plan showing outlet for foul aii a„these are on each side Onn .v " *'*1"^' number of
a ventilator at roof

"^""^ "^"^ "le enters

24
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rough lumber on the studding, then building paper,

and then matched lumber. The outside may also

a

have rough lumber and paper on the studs, with a

finish of planed lumber and battens put on perpen-
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-iiclarly. f>„„n,. ,,„„„„ „„, ^^^
one n.ay ako Ik- „sc,1 for the walls of s,ab-» endows „„,,,e„o„,,sK,e an. an adva.

Tl.. problem of ventilation involves the brineineo res a,r ,n,o the stable wit„„u, cansin^tw
•Ira ,gl„ ,po„ tbe cows, and the removal ofllte fo
. tr fron, lx„b the npper an,l lo.ver parts of°h s,-.WeA st,b-e,-,r,h dnct. which will be n.ore ft.lly es r^l
" oonnectton with c„rin,.-r„on,s at cheesor T

" '

• .excellent tneans of bringing fresh air'ntT a
.kas,u..,stheairins,nn,,,erat,,lwar,riH,

H
. \\ here ,h,s ,s „„, practicable, the air inwinter ,ho„M enter near the ceilin.r ,„ is ,„ 1^

;v.-.rn, before it is tUstribn.ed antont, U.ZZ Tit""1 atr shonw l« taken from the flo^r
'

s Ll
::,;;iH;:"•''':^

•''"^
"'••'>• '-'""X'uv,-^''.;::

.'Penin,s at the to'pldZt'to;"""-
""" •'"^•"^'"""

Cement floors are most easily kept clean pml i

overconte by placing a woode, floor oi'tt""^
'^

-..o„s,„nderthecowsandontop;rt,!:'"j:™;.-
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Wooden floors should be tight, and have a filling

hcTion ii'.r'""''-
'''•' ^^'^''"" '''^' ^^''•^^''- »'^-" '>est satis-

I he wrilc-r |,refns si„^Hc stalls whid, „„• „bo„,l.re. and „,,c.-|,.-,lf ,«. „i,v, a,„l fron, Hv..,, ,

"

'"""' ""^ "»" -^ parlili,,,, ,„an„„ „,,,,, .

oparau. a,„l ...,e,„,i,„ al,o,„ „„.,,,,} „ : n "h' .

:rr""'"""r"'
'-^ '""'"«• •"*-« ••ike,

"

"It sxaiis IS not a necessity.

The manger shoul.l 1,J alK,.„ „ve>uy mkIu-s wi,!,.
" .he lK,u„n>. and „„, „v.r „„e f,^, deep on heext to ,l,e c,„v. rhe ,>.„„ „f „,e danger Mlslope n,,. ,„e passage and l,c aU,n, ,w„ fe., hi^».th a narrow st,-,p projeclinjj on the hiside lo prevent .he cows throvvinj, on, .he fee,!. The to on, ,'

.he manjjer shnnW he n.ade of cement; and ^vherepraccahle, the whole n.anger n,ay he construe Id".h>s matenal. or of cement and steel, which wdl h

.

more eastly cleaned. The ,nos, sanitary ma g ione ,v,th no wood ,„ connection with it. and no par-l.l.ons to prevent easy cleaning. The obiec 10,^,0

to feed the cows according to their milk-flow. Tem-porary d,v,s,ons are letter than permanent ones.

>Kwfa
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For two rows of cows facing each other, the stable

should be from iw<»nty-eight to forty feet wide. The

MOVABLK MANGERS.

latter width gives plenty of room for feed and

manure passages, but adds to the labor of keeping
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the passages cU\. i. It is uniinportant whether cows

stand heads or tails tcpelher.

SWIXCINC STAN'CillON WP STALL DIVI'TONS.

A drop of about eight inches behind the cows

tends to keep them clean. The gutter should be
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about cighteeti inches wide, and the passage for

taking out the tnanure should be trom four to six

feet wide, and two to four inches lower than the

platform on wh» the cows stand. The gutter

should be made tight, so that no liquids are wasted.

cows TIKU IN SWINC.INO ST.\ NTHIONS.

Sufficient absorbents should be used to take up all

the liquid manure. Land plaster, rock phosphate,

shavings and sawdust are all good absorbents, and

tend to sweeten the stable. Where power is avail-

able, it pays to cut the straw used for bedding.

3
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All stables should have at least one box-stall for
sick cows. Calves are best kept in a separate stable
II possible.

The inside of the stable should be whitewashed at
least once a year. This may be done very rapidly
with an ordniary spray-pump. The stable should be
kept free from dust and cobwebs. A broom should

If

T"

'.'••.v •.:•.• . '%.'*??r'^ '•»!;». ••.! •*•:.•"
r'> .-... „.".-T-

,*•»»•..•*'•••.• '^ f ,•;•' .».*•* . :*^»';"* •.»l? *.l -• .-•.«

-/*v^

CROSS-SKCTION Ol- COU -STALL, MANGER AM, crTTER.

be kept convenient for that purpose. The stable
should be as clean as possible at all times.

It is not a good plan to clean out the stable at > r
just before milking time, as the odors may taint the
milk.

Dusty feed or bedding should not be handled in
the stable near milking time.
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Cows should have a supply of salt accessible at all

times. If the salt be placed in the manger, the rock

salt is more convenient, ;*.• :. is not so likely to be

thrown out with refuse eed. vvlucii !;.tter should be

cleaned from the mange t-'aily.

A convenient and cheap waier trough may be

made of heavy galvanized iron placed about two feet

above the manger, and in a convenient place for the

cow to drink. This trough may be about seven

inches wide on top, four to six inches deep, and
about four inches wide in the bottom. It should

slant towards one end, where a plug may be removed
when cleaning the trough, which should be done
daily. The trough is filled at the other end through
pipes from a supply tank. Water is placed in the

trough two or three times daily by opening a valve.

A combined manger and water trough is possibly the

best arrangement, with swinging front and parti-

tions for feeding, which can be swung out of the

way while the cows are watered.
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CHAPTER III.

DAIRY COWS AND MANAQEMENT OF
THE DAIRY HERD.

SELECTION.

There are good milkers among nearly all breeds,
but they are rare in some and more common in
others. The wise dairyman will select his cows from
among those breeds which are characterized by dairy
qualities, rather than from those noted for beef-
making. Whether a cow will change her food
largely into milk or into beef will depend upon
inherited characteristics and upon training. Both
of these are potent factors in deciding whether or
not a cow will be profitable. When selecting cows
for breeding, as well as for milking purposes, it is

important to have animals which belong to milking
families or strains, as well as belonging to one of the
dairy breeds. Cows of any breed may be developed
into dairy animals by a process of selection and
training

; but this is too long a task for the average
dairyman. A cow's milk-yield depends not so much
upon breed as upon her own characteristics and her
food and management.
As regards size, choose a small cow where the

supply of food is somewhat limited, and larger ones
where there is an abundance of feed.

34
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If butter-making be the chief object, select cows
which give as large a flow as possible of rich milk,

or milk containing a high percentage of fat. For
cheese-making and general dairying, quantity of

flow is an important factor, as well as richness.

All dairy cows should have good constitutions or

vitality, as indicated by plenty of room in the heart

and lung region, oily hair, mellow skin, and easy,

regular breathing. Cows hollow behind the elbows

are predisposed to lung trouble.

Good digestion, or power to use food in large

quantities, is shown by a large paunch or middle
piece, plenty of space between the last rib and hip-

bone, large mouth, strong lips, good appetite, and a

general appearance of contentment.

Large milking capacity, the most important point

in a dairy cow, is not eqsily determined by outward
appearances. In f; -re is no certain indication

of this subtle qualitv. . only way to ascertain this

point for certain is to weigh and test the milk daily

or at rep-ular intervals throughout the lactation

period, it should, if possible, be weighed and
sampled daily. However, there are some points

which serve as a guide where there is no opportunity
to weigh and test the milk. Nervous power for

the transformation o. lood into blood, and for

the elaboration of milk, is indicated by a high, broad,
dishing forehead; bright, prominent eyes; and a
prominent spinal column. A large, well-balanced
udder which is not fleshy and shows elastic quality;
udder and mammary veins prominent; large milk
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11.

wells, and good-sized escutcheon, these indicate
power to produce milk. " No udder, no cow." may
serve as a maxim when selecting cows.

Lastly, beauty ma\ be looked for when selecting
cows. It is not well to sacrifice utility for beauty;
but where both are combined, the cow is that much
more valuable. Beauty in the dairy cow consists of
fine, clean-cut head, fine horns, bright eyes, medium
length of rather thin neck, fine shoulders, large
barrel, broad loin and hips, long lump, well-devel-
oped udder, fine tail with good switch, ard short
limbs. No one part should be unduly prominent
unless it be the udder. She should have a proper
combination of colors and a stylish appearance, all
of which please the eye. The emphasis should be
placed upon perform, not on form.

In no case should a cow be retained in the herd if
her vearly record falls below 6,000 pounds of milk
or 250 pounds of butter, without some good reason.

BREEDS OF DAIRY CATTLE.

There are several breeds of cattle noted for their
special dairy characteristics. Some breeds are largly
beef-making in their tendencies, while some combiiie
fan- beefing qualitic; '.vith fair dairy tendencies. \
dairyman should select animals of a breed noted for
dairy qualities rather than those i.i which beefing
qualities predominate.

The Ayrshire breed of cattle originated in the
county of Ayr, Scotland. They are a very thrifty
breed, especially adapted ti a som'^what rough coun-
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try. and for places where forage is scarce. They are

of a rather high nervous temperament, requiring

gentle handHng. and are inclined to have short teats,

which are difficult to milk. In size, they ake a

medium position, as the cows do not weigh much
over i.ooo pounds live weight. They are very per-

sist etit milkers, giving a moderate (|uantity of milk

AS KSlllKl-..

Owned tiy K. Huntir & Sons. Maxiilli-. I >n'.arii'. C'.m.id.i.

of average (juality or ])ercentage of fat. The fat

glohules are small in size. Iience the milk from Ayr-
shire cows is not adapted for creann'ng by anv
gravity method, as there is too great a loss of fat

Scream). Their milk is. howe._'r. specially well

suited for cheesemaking. and in cheese factory sec-

tions this hardy breed is very popular. The Domin-
ion Department of Agriculture. Ottawa, now has

I
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charge of all the Herd Books of Canadian cattle
except the Holstein-Friesian.

Canadian—This breed originated in the Province
of Quebec, where they are now recognized as a dis-
tinct breed. Th«y are descended from the cattle
brought to Canada by the early French settlers
1 hey are small in size, very hardy, and give large

CANADIAN.

Bouen (589).-une of the five cows clio.sen to reorespnt thPCanadian breed at the si.x month.s' dairv <onte«t ut k.T^oL V

o?V^t '^\T^ [•" V't^'^ •"onths:_M[l'k;4"^^'lbs./'peT^^ent"of fat, 4.46 value of butter at 2,'ie ner 1h «cj -Jii. .L,. i- r i'
$23.68: net profit from butter alo%r$40^-62*'weishToV ''e., v°atentry, 794 lbs.; gain in weipht. 27 Ib.s Breeder ArseneT>pni«owner. T. n. Maeaulay. Hud.son Heights. PQ ^"^^^"^^ "«"'*-•

returns in butter for the feed consumed. They are
darker in color (the favorite color being black with
an orange stripe on the backbone and a fawn-colored
muzzle) and smaller in size than the Jersey, but have
many of the characteri.stics of this well-known breed.



»l

i

BKEHDS Of DAIRY CATTLh ay

They have been recognized as a distinct breed since

1886.

Guernsey.—This is a Channel Ishiiul breed, larger

in size than the Jersey. The lighter shades of color

—fawn and white—predominate. Their mill: is rich

in fat, and of a golden color. .\s a breed, judging

l»v iheir minihcrs. they have not been popular in

n.

I
i

GUERNSEY.

Canada. In the Island of Guernsey and in the

United States are to be found some excellent cows.

Holstein-Frieslan.—The home of this breed is in

Xcrth Holland and the Province of Friesland. It is

claimed that the breed has been kept pure for two

thousatid years. This is the largest of the dairy

breeds, and they have a very strong, somewhat bony

frame. Their chief characteristic is a large flow of

milk, having a somewhat low. or v.nder average, per
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cent, of fat, though some cows give milk consider-
ably above the average in fat. Strong efforts are
l>e.ng nia.Ie by breeders to overcome this weakness
of an otherwise excellent breed for dairying. Good
cows are possibly more common among Holsteins
tiian among animals of any other breed W \

IlOr.STElX-IRIKSIAX.

C^^^is. St. George. ()„t.. is Secretary of the Cana-
'lian Association and in charge of the herd books
Jersey.-This is one of the best breeds for pnrelybutter purposes. The home of the breed is In theisland of Jersey, one of the Channel Islands Thecows are rather small in size, weighing from

700 to 900 pounds, and do not. as a rule ^ive nlarge quantity of milk, although some individttal

i
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i

cows arc noted as lieavy milkers. Ihe milk is rich

in fat. usnallv testinjj: above 4.5 per cent., and tlic tat

IKK;K^

.

i,duhuk'> arc hirj^ic and tirin. makinj; il specially well

adai)lcd f»»v crcaniiiiii" Uy .u'ravity process, and f.r

inakiny linn hnttcr in hot weather.

I>A1RV SHORT-HOK.N.

Owned bv thr latt- A. \V. Smith. M.->pK- Lodge. Onl., Caiiadii.

Short-Horn.—Grade Short-horn (Durham) cows

are possiblv more common in the Province of

-rjj

m

1
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Ontan., tha„ cows of any otlu-r breed. Many ofthese are excellent nulkcrs. hut the beefing tendency

.IS very (hftK-uh to procure a sire that will nro<luce
|au-yhe.fer. It is to he regretted that tli. d^^
|t.aht.es of tins excellent breed have In-en neglectedby frost breeders.

"^K'clico

KSTABLISHINO AND MAINTAINING A l)Amv HHHO.
If the ,lahy„,n„ can .1,, s,., ho ,„av „si. n„re-bre,l

, .,
'" ''-"'K'-- 'Iniryman slinuW secure llu-est p,.ss,l,e Kra.le cmvs, a,„l l,ree.l these to a mre

ee«
|,,n,n.,UW,idn,eco„sK,„swin„.,s,:^^^^^^^

"" "V •. ..nvMients. ll,e„ slick to thai br.;.i as

\\ he,, selee,,-,,^. a ,lairy sire, ^e, a gomi represc-

e shoi,
1 have ffcod co„sti„„io„. a maschne char-.c er ,„<I,ca,„,g prepotency a„d power ,o ge, be ?ercalves wh,ch will p,„ve ,o (h. goo<l n,infr Hih e«l„,g, as ,„,lica.e,l by pedigree an.l performance

As far as possible, the heifer calves from =11 th.
best an,n,als should be reared. Thele ca ^e" shouU

avs. except ,n the case of very rich milk, when it
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should bt (Hinted for the youiip calf. New. warm

milk in small quantities should be piven to the calf

until it is three or four weeks old. at which time it

may be changed to warm, sweet skim-milk. Add a

little ground oats or ground flax-seed to the milk as

soon as the calf can digest this food. Some nice

clover hay. dry bran and oats, mixed in t-qual (|uan-

tities by weight, and a few roots in winter should be

given to the calf at an early age The calf should be

kept clean and dry, an<l should remain in the stable

during the hot. cold, or stormy weather of the first

summer. She should be kept thrifty, but not fat.

When sixteen to twenty months old, she may be

l>red. The heifer should be in good condition when

freshening, but the calf should not. as a rule, be

raised for dairy ])urposes. She requires gentle and

patient handling in order to develop a kind disposi-

tion and dairy qualities. The first lactation period

should last for at least ten months, in order to estab-

lish the milking habit. Mer second freshening should

take place in from twelve to fifteen months after the

first. If at the end «>f the second lactation period she

does not attain to the standard of 6.000 jMHuids of

milk, or 250 pounds of butter, she may be considered

as not worthy a place in the herd. By weighing and

testing the milk from each cow in the herd, at least

once a month, and weeding out the unprofitable

cows, a marked improvement in the dairy herds of

Canada would soon be noticed. Breed, Feed, Weed
-the triple servants of the dairyman

III

I

i

1
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CARK AND MANACJEMbNT OF TMH OAIKV HljRI>.

Hairy animals must lx« treated kimllv. NJo one
can IioiK" to succeed in the dairy btisiness whn
ncRrlects this point. The owner or attendant must
have the confuletice of J,is animals, and rule them
with love—not with the lash.

Sick cows, and cows undulv e.xcited. should bf
k-ept from the herd. Cows suffering fro.u any con-
tagious disease should l>e isolated until all danger
of spreadmjr the disease is past. Their .stalls and
manners should he disinfected with a carbolic acid
solution.

Cows .should have access to salt and plenty of pure
water at all times, if possible. They should never be
allowed to drink dirty or sta.e:nant water. Ashes or
S:round bone should be ^rive.i to cc^ws which chew
bones or sticks, as it indicates a desire for mineral
matter.

Heavy milkers should be placed on rather low
succulent (bet before fresheninjir. Prom one and a
half to two pounds of Epsom salts should be ^iven
in the form of a drench, just before or directly after
calvingr. The calf should be removed from the dam
in about twenty- four hours, unless the udder be
much inflamed, in which case the calf may be left
with the dam for a louRfer time. In no case should
the calf suck the dam for more than three or four
days. Bathinj- the udder with warm water, or some
form of liniment, will assist in reducing the inflam
niation.

miiill
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C'i>\vs sluuild have sluuk' in hut vvt-allicr. or be kept

in a darkened stable <hnin^ the day. A mixture of

tisli oil (oiK'-half jjallon). coal oil (one-half pint),

and crmle carlwlic acid ( four tal)les|)oonfuls). mixed
and ap|)lied to all parts of the cow except the udder,

once a week, will keep the flies from about twenty-

live cow^. IJ^hter mixtures n ly Ix* sprayed on once

a day for this purpose.

Cows should not be ex|)o.se<l to cold or stormy

weather, but on tine «lays durinp the winter they may
be turned into a sunny yard for two or three hours

with profit. They should also be out of doors as

much as possil)Ie during ihe fine weather of the sum-

mer, in order t(» preserve their health. Suitable

shade ought to l)e provided in the pasture-field, or

the cows may be kept in a cool, well-ventilated stable

durinjj very hot weather.

RECORD Oh MHKIT.

in ctMHiection with the nationalization of the

records of pure-bred stock in Canada, a system of
" record of performance " has been establisherl for

dairy stock. This work is under the charge of the

Dominion Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. By
its provision breeders of dairy stock may have their

cows " oflFicially tested " at nominal cost, and it is

hoped that men engaged in breeding dairy cattle will

avail themselves of this offer in order that prospec-

tive purchasers may know what they are buying.

This is a very important line of work for dairymen,

and is at the foundation of profit in cows.

1
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The Canadian Record of Performance Standards
for pure-bred dairy cattle are:

Breed.

2 Year Form.

Lbs.
Milk.

Lbs.
Fat.

3 Year Form.

iLbs.
Milk.

Lbs.
Fat.

4 Year Form.

Lbs.
Milk.

Lbs.
Fat.

Ayrshire 5. 500 iqS
Canadian... 4.400 iq8
Guernsey... 5.000 200
Holstein 7.500 255
Jersey 5. 500 118
Short-horn.. 4,000 140

i

6.Soo|234
5,200234
6,000^240
8,500 289
6.500 257
4.5oo;i57.

7.5001
6,000
7,000
9.500
7.500
5.000

270
270
280

323
297
'75

Mature Cows.
S Years and over

Lbs.
Milk.

Lbs.
Fat.

8,500j306
6,800 306
8,0001320
10,500
8,500
5.500

357
337
192.

Bulls are admitted after having four daughters in
the Record of Performance, each from a different
dam. All cows must drop a calf within fifteen
months after the commencement of a test.



CHAPTER IV.

FEEDINQ DAIRY COWS.

The following principles should be observed in the

(economic feeding of dairy cows

:

1. Feed liberally, especially of the cheap, bulky

I
foods. Make these as palatable as possible.

2. Feed the concentrates (meals) according to the

Imilk-flow. Test the cows occasionally with an

increase of meal, and note whether or not they

[respond.

3. Study the capacity, likes and dislikes of each

I cow.

4. Keep the mangers clean.

The cheapest and most valuable bulky foods, after

ls:rass, for the dairyman are corn silage, clover hay
iand mangolds. The cut clover hay (eight to ten

!
pounds for each cow) and the pulped mangolds
(thirty to forty pounds per cow) should be mixed
with the corn silage (thirty to forty pounds per

cow), if possible a few hours before feeding, in

order to soften the hay and make the whole mass
more palatable and more easily digested. When hay

4 47
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o available cut s.raw „,ay be used. The cows."Kibe young Slock may receive practically all thevwish o ,l„s cheap, bulky f„«,. Coru ijlll
cornstalks „,ay be use,l instead of corn silage but"s not so sa, sfactory a food for milk productio^

i he meal may consist of wheat bran (fourpounds), ground oats (two to three pounds) amground peas, oil-cake, or gluten-meal (one to two

meal for each thirty pounds (three gallons) of milkor for each pound of milk-fat (buUer) is an «c.nomical basis to work upon. The a 4nt of^^eashould be increased so long as the cc sponds amso long as there is no danger of car, ,„ inTgettioIhe careful feeder will soon know . . capa^'y^f

mea for each five pounds milk produced, or six toeight pounds meal for each pound milk-fat
The bulky feed may be put in the manger and themeal
^ pUced on top. or the meal and Wkv f e,may be fed separately.

Feeding twice a day while the cows are in thetable IS sufficiem. A light feed of long hay o .few whole roots may be given at noon fof a chan«Study variety, and also economy consistent witr.

S„g™'f\o"::.'
'" ""'" '° "^ ™^"' i" *^

Green peas and oats mixed in the proportion ofone bushel of pe.-,, to one and one-half bushels o\
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oats per acre, and sown at two or three intervals in
the spring, make excellent substitntes or supplements
for short pasture. Corn silage, preserved in a small
summer silo, is another good summer food, and more
economical than soiling crops. Lucerne clover makes
an excellent soiling or green crop for dairy cows.
By cutting it for hay before it becomes too woody it

makes a good winter food. Green corn, sorghum,
millet and other crops may be grown for summer
feed. All these crops should be fed in the stable, and
not " over the fence " in a pasture-field. If possible,
they should be run through a cut! ng-box, thus
saving a waste of about twenty-five per cent, as
compared with feeding them whole.

In the making of good corn silage the two main
points are to have ati air-tight silo, which may be
made of cement or wootl, and to have the corn crop
zvell matured before cutting or shredding it into the
silo. Select a variety of corn which will give a large
crop of ears and stalks, and one which will mature in
the locality before frost. Provide about four tons of
silage for each mature animal in the herd. Twenty
cows will require eighty tons of silage, which should
grow on about five acres of land.

HIGH, MEDIUM AND LOW MEAL RATION FOR COWS
An experiment conducted at the O. A. College

during the months of January, February and March,
1905. in comparing twelve, eight and four pounds
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CHAPTER V.

THE SECRETION OF MILK—/VULKINQ COWS.

The cow secretes inilk in the mammal glands
known as the udder, but incorrectly spoken of as
" Oie hag-." This udder consists of two glands run-
nmg lengthwise of the body, which are separated by
a fibrous partition dividing the udder into right and
left. Each gland has two. sometimes three, outlets
called teats. The uddei is not divided into quarters,
though each section is more or less independent of
the section on the same side. This fact explains why
a cow. having lost one teat, will give nearly as much
milk from three as from four teats. The loss of two
teats on the same side reduces her value nearly one-
half, and such a cow is not profitable. Sometimes a
cow will have only two teats and about half the
ordmary sized udder, showing a reversion to what
was probably the original tvpe of a cow's udder viz
sn-mlar to that of the sheep.

The outer covering of the udder is the skin of
the animal, and it is joined to the muscles of the
abdomen by strong ligaments. This fact explains
the " hoK ing up - of milk, which is a bad habit con-
tracted by some cows. Giving the cow something
to eat while milking will often overcome this trouble!

51
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The fi:lands consist of tissue, fat. nerves, arteries
and veins. The secretion takes place in the lobules.'
which are made up of from three to eight vesicles
grouped tog-ether. These vesicles are lined with cells
having: a common outlet. These outlets, or tinv
ducts, connect with other ducts, and finally empty
into the sinus or milk-cistern placed in the upper
part of each teat. From the milk-cistern the milk
passes throug:h a teat-canal to the opening at the
bottom of the teat. This opening is closed with a
muscle. When cows leak their milk it is dwt to the
muscle being too weak. When cows are hard to milk
thi.s muscle is too tense, or there mav be obstructions
in the teat-canal. There is no remedv for the latter
A sharp three-edged knife may b? used to release the
tension of the muscle in bad cases.
The glands are not equally active at all periods of

hfe ^ylth the cow. The call upon the dam to provide
nourishment for her offspring is the first stimulant to
milk secretion. Withdrawing the milk by the calf or
by the skilful hand, is the second cause of stimula-
tion. The secretion of milk is usually most active
during the third, fourth, fifth and sixth lactation
periods, but may continue active up to the tenth or
twelfth.

Vai-ious explanations have been given of the secre-
tion of milk, none of which is satisfactory. The
metamorpiiic theory assumes that milk is formed bv
the decompo.«ition of the cells of the gland An
objection to this theory is that with cows giving a
large f|uantity of milk the glands would have to be
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built up several times during the day. which is

impossible.

The transudation theory assumes that milk is fil-

tered from the blood. The objections are that

neither casein nor milk sugar, which are constituents

of milk, are found in the blood; hence must be a

result of cell activity. The fat in the milk is also in

much greater proportions than found in the blood

;

while the ash constituents of milk and blood have

their proportions of soda and potash reversed. If

the udder were simply a filter, we should expect milk

and blood to be similar in composition.

The secretion of milk is also ascribed to ferments

acting upon the blood in the cow's udder, but this

does not seem feasible.

A combination of the metamorphic, or change, and

the transudation, or filter, theories, possibly oflfers

the best explanation. The fat, casein, sugar, and

some of the ash constituents of milk are probably the

result of cell activity, while the water, albumen, and

some other parts are probably filtered from the blood

by the glands.

Milk may be drawn from the udder through the

teats after the death of the cow.

Strippings (last drawn r<ilk) are richer in fat

than the first or middle portions of the milking,

because the fat globules are retarded in their flow

from the vesicles by the walls of the ducts through

which the milk flows on its way to the milk-cistern.

Cows' udders may be classified as "well-bal-

anced." " deficient in front." " poor behind," " defi-
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cient in one-quarter." " bottle-shaped." " pcndu-
lous." "fleshy." " small." " large," a^d "

elasHc
"'

Very few udders are " well-balanced," i.e.. equallvdeveloped ,n the fore and hind quarters. Usually th
forequarters are deficient. This is said to be due tothe fact that the blood enters the hindquarters of the
udder, and consequently they are better nourished

SMAH-TOP MILK PAIL

SMALL-TOP MILK PAIL.

A" ideal udder is one «hich comes well forwardand we
1 up behind: which has tea.s of good, eve

size and s<,„arely placed; an,l which is covered wi,elas„c n,ell„w ski,, and fine hair. A fleshy, p ndanudder IS usually deceptive.
l^'Mant
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, CH^VTILLONSC^
iiMovoicmct/uit^
aPRmO BAIiANCt

' Tovnejiaork
BY OdKCtt

Cows may be milked once, twice, three or four

times in twenty-four hours. When the daily yield

of milk is ten pounds (one gallon) or under, milking

once a day is sufficient. If the

daily yield is sixty pounds (six

gallons) or over, cows should

be milked three or four times

a day. Cows giving forty

pounds ( f(jur gallons) or over

should be milked an e(|ual

number of luturs apart.

The perse tns who do the milk-

ing should obserxe : kindness,

cleanliness, promptness, system,

milking (juickly. and milkitig

out clean. Kin<lness is very

important, as it tends to seciu'e

a larger and richer How of milk.

This is due to the fact that milk

is largely made at the time of

milking, and the (piantity and

<|uality of the flow depend to

(|uite a large extent upon the

attitude of the cow towards the

person doing the milking.

The cow's udder and flank

should be wiped with a damp
cloth before commencing to milk. 'ihe milker

shouUl wear clean clothing. ])referably a clean

white suit. The hands also should be washed before

commencing to milk. Cows should be milked with

MILK-SCALE.

K-l

^%r-
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dry hands into a clean pail. The small-topped pail
tends to prevent dirt in the milk and to produce milk
with a low bacterial content, but needs special caiem washmg.
The air of the stable should be pure at the time c,f

niilknigr, else the strean of milk will carry impurities
into the pail, and we shall then h we a mechanical
mixture of clean milk and impure air, which is acommon cause of " tainted " milk.
The milking is not completed until the milk from

each cow has been weighed daily, or at stated inter-
vals and samples taken for testing the fat content.
Milkmg machines have not been altogether suc-

cessful up to the present, but they are being per-
fected, and we may soon expect to find a satisfactory
machme for milking cows placed upon the marketAmong those which have been more or less success-
ful are Laval's Lactator, the Murchland, the Thistle
and the Lawrence & Kennedy. The last three are
Scotch machines. The Burrell-Uwrenc-Kennedy
is an American milking machine which .nears to
be giving satisfactory results on a num» of Cana-
dian and American dairy farms. The Sharpies Co
also have a milking machine which is being used o.i
a number of farms and giving satisfaction to owners
of large herds of cows.



CHAPTER VI.

COMPOSITION AND PMYSICAL PROPBRTIES

OF MILK.

Cow's milk is used chiefly for household and com-

mercial purposes in Canada. The flow of milk from

other animals is not sufficient to induce the Canadian

farmer to make use of it. The cow has responded

\n man's efforts for large milk production better than

any other animal. Tt has a specific g^ravity (weight

as compared with water) ranging fom 1.028 to

,.036. and averages about 1.032. i.^. »t is about

thirty-two thousandths heavier than water. Ihis

increase in weight is due to the heavier " solids not

fat
" and not to the fat. which is lighter than water.

Colostrum milk, or the milk which is first given by

the cow after freshening, is a sticky, yellow, sweet

fluid, containing a high percentage of albumen,

which takes the place of casein m normal milk. It

has a high percentage of solids, hut the percentage of

fat varies considerably with different cows. W ith

some cows the fat content of colostrum milk is high,

and with others low. Tt may vary from two to eight

per cent Colostrum changes to normal milk in from

five to twelve days after freshening. The addition

of sulphuric acid to colostrum will cause a purple

precipitate in the BalKOck test-bottle. Tt should not

57
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COMl'OSiriON Of- MILK M

troll milk ustially shows over nnc-tt'iith of one |hm-

nit. aiid. dm- in part to tin- acid iharacti-r ot [\\v

Ivascin.

FORM IN MILK.

The fat ami a portion of tin- casein arc lichl in

inspension, and the remainder of the >iolid- are di«»-

sohed in tlie water. The fat is in the fo .n of tiny

ulolniles, which vary in size, (inernsey ami Jersev

c(»ws jfive milk containiiij;^ larg^e-sized fat ^dohuk -,

while Ayrshires and Molsteins «,nve mill with -mal!

fat g[lf)hules. The size ot the t.jt jj^lohnles decrease>

with a diminished t1ow of milk, and the iniml)er

increases. Whether these jflolniles are snrroundcd

with a membrane or not has been the subject of con-

siderable controversy, but the <(uestion has tittle prac-

tical significance. The chief tnilk fats are olein

(soft), palmitin and stearin (hard), and butyrin

(volatile).

SOURCBS OF CONSTITLBNTS.

The sources of the different irtilk constituent- an

probably somewhat as follows

:

The water is derived from the food and -Irink ot

the cow by transudation from the blood, In-nce the

importance of clean food and pure water frr the cow.

The fat comes from the albuminors portions of

the food, and also, in all probability, to some extent

at least, from the carbohydrates and fat of the food.

The casein, albumen, and sug^ar of the milk are

probably derived from the nitroji^cMiou- nans of the

f"od. througfh a sjiecial cell activity.
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Tl.e ash or mineral matter comes partly from tlu-nnneral matter in the foo<l hy transudation^^,
partly as a result of cell activity in the gland.

VARIATION OF MILK CONSTITUENTS.
The fat is the most variahle portion of milk It

cows^'h TT 'u
''? P^'" ''''' ^'-^'^ '"^'vidual

Zu.f
"''"" '"'" ''^^^^"^ '^'y '"'^'•^ than one-

lialf of one per cent, from day to day. The chiefcauses of variation in the percentages of fat in cows'm.lk are
:
the mdividuality. breed, frequency of milk-mg mght's or morning's milk, period of bctationca e and comfort of the cow. and to a very sligh

extent, possibly, the feed of the cow

wintT'"
^'''^"""^'>^ ^°^^ ^'•e milked the higheru ,11 be the percentage of fat in their milk. As theperiod of actation advances, the milk usualbecomes richer in fat and total solids. The bettncare the cows receive, and the more comfortableThe

are made, the more favorable are the conditions fo-secreting rich milk. Whether cows are
"

st^ i^^^^^^^^^^or not wi
1 also make a difference in the fa "onlentof milk. Manipulation of the udder will also increasthe percentage of fat in the milk

Feed, however, has very little, if any, influence onthe percentage of fat in milk. Feed influences thquantity, but not the quality, except in rare casThe cow governs the richness of the milk hence rich

"^L^Znl'l ''
'r''"^

^"^ selecting'rcow
rather than by depending upon feed for this purposeThe solids not fat are fairly constant in all'sal^lTs
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of milk, lending to increase slig-litly with, but not in

the same prop(»rti«»ti as. an increase in the j)ercentage

of fat.

Casein is similar to albumen in chemical composi-

tion, but coagulates by the addition of an acid or

with rennet, while albumen coagulates with heat at

1 58 deg. F.

Sugar gives to milk its sweet taste. The souring

of milk is due to a change of milk sugar into lactic

acid, through the action of lactic acid bacteria (small

plants).

The ash constituents of milk bear a very close rela-

tion to the casein, hence anything which causes a

change of the ash, especially the lime compounds,

affects the casein. The pasteurization of milk

destroys its usefulness for cheesemaking by changing

its mineral matter, and rennet will not act properly

on the casein unless the milk be treated with a

soluble lime-salt, such as calcium chloride, or an

excess (3 to 5 per cent.) lactic acid culture.

The yellow color of milk is due to special coloring

matter known as lactochrome, which is associated

with the milk fat. The character and breed of the

cow, as well as the food fed to the cow, affect the

color of milk. Tests based on the color of milk are

not reliable.

The opacity of milk is due to the fat globules and

to the casein. Fat in the form of small globules will

retard more light than will the large ones. This fact,

together with the fact that the casein is not all in

solution, renders optical milk tests of very little use.
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The mior of milk is ,l„e lo .-, volatile oil. which ismore pronounce,! in some samples than in others

oxygei,, an<l nitrogen are found in milk, esoeciallvsoon after ntilking. hence samples for testit^gTuld

npraf,,,,. R^T
^J^eezes at a slightly lower tem-

Whe frn ;"^ -T"''' ' '^^'^^^^ fl^^^"- to milk.H hen frozen the richer portions are usually in the

on the milk before freezin- takes place.
Milk Ks at its maximum density at a fraction of adegree above freezing point. The expansion andcon raction of milk does not occur at the same rateat all temperatures. When heated, milk becomes le s

Its power to absorb heat is less than that of water

fn mill' rr'"'''
'°

^^l
"' ^"^^^"' ^^'^ ""1^ ^ff^ct

is no
^' ^/^T""-'"^

°f "^'Ik during thunder-storms
s not due to the excess of electricity, but to the fact
that atmospheric conditions are favorable at this time
for the growth o the lactic acid germs which cause
souring. It ,s claimed that milk can be sterilizedby means of eletricity.

COMMERCIAL KINDS OF MILK.

Aerated.-Milk exposed to the air or having hadair forced into it.
^
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Artificial.—Made chiefly from soya beans. Com-
position, 3.3 to 3.7 per cent, proteids. 3.6 to 3.9 per

cent, fat, 3.8 to 4.8 per cent, sugar, .7 to .8 per cent,

ash. Hy/i to 87.S per cent, water. Claimed to keep

longer than cow's milk. Can be sold at a profit for

six cents per quart

.

Bottled.— Sold in glass or paper bottles.

Buttermilk.—By-product after churning cream
into butter.

Carbonated.— Treated with carbonic acid gas to

preserve it.

Certified.— Highest grade of sanitary, unheated

milk. Cows must pass tuberculin test. Milk must
not have over 5,000 bacteria per c.c. in winter or

10.000 in summer. A certificate from Health Officer

or Medical Commission is necessary. (Ontario Milk

.'\ct. 191 1.)

Clarified.— Centrifuged to remove dirt, etc. The
term " Zooglea " has been applied to the material

removed by the clarifier. It consists of pus cor-

puscles, broken down tissue and solid impurities.

Condensed.—Milk having part of the water

removed, with or without the addition of cane sugar.

Electrified.—Treated with the electric current to

kill bacteria.

Homosenized.—Having the fat permanently dis-

tributed through the milk by means of heavy pres-

sure, and forcing the milk through a fine opening.

Malted.—Milk pasteurized, partly condensed, then

malt added.
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Market.-Ordinary raw milk, sold in bulk orbottles for direct consumption. The lowest ,^ade Z

Nursery.-frepared by nurse on physician's orenptK.n and delivered once a day in as ma" y bXs

Pasteurized.- Heated to 140 to 150 deg F heldor twenty to thirty minutes, and afterwafds c'ooleto 45 cleg. F. (Ont. Milk Act, 191 1 )

^

ity'^of m"^^^^^^
^'^'^^ ^^ "---- digestibil-

Powder.-Having all the water removed-milksohds m powder form.

a grade between market " and "
certified

"

has^beTn"""'/•"Tr^'"'^
''*"" "^'^^ ^h^— or fatbas been partially or practically all removed

a square, placing at ,he lef, hand corner, the „!bers represe„„ng the percentages of fat in he n™I.qu.ds avaUable, and in the centre of the snt^are thenumber representing the percentage of fa Te "i Irfn the n„.ed liquids. Subtract diagonally c2 'the
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square and place the differences on the ri^ht hand

corners. These numbers represent the proportions

of each to be taken to form the mixture. For

example, to make 4 per cent, milk from milks test-

ing 5 'i"'! 3-5

:

Mix .5. or one-half the 5 per cent. milk, to one part

3.5 per cent. milk. The mixture will test 4 per cent,

fat.

Sterilized.— Milk having all the bacteria killed.

White-cross.—Cream separated, cream and skim-

milk heated to 140 deg. F.. when skim-milk is con-

centrated by hot air blasts to one-fifth the original

volume. The cream and concentrated skim-milk are

now united and cooled to 40 deg. F. The mixture is

now one-fourth the original volume of the milk and

is ready for sale. When used, dilute with three

parts pure water. The advantages claimed are,

there is less bulk to handle and the milk will keep

for a longer time.



CHAPTER VII.

TESTINO MILK.
Milk varies considerably i„ i,,, physictd ami

Mfll. ?rr''*°"'
hence the need f", sL i

coir tef rf
'""" «"' -^"'' -ferenceTo i^color smell, and laste-test will, the eye ihe noseand the .onsne. If the color be abnormal it menOb ect,onable. or ,he taste sour or otherwise „oTea"ant such mi k should no. be used in the daU

'

Among the common testing instruments which

r^ --r":

"' " "'^ i" 'he dairy, are :

1. The Thermometer, which is an insirnmeni forestmg ,en,peratures. A reliable thermon.e.er preferably made of glass, should be found in iv'ery

2. The Lactometer Is used for testing the specific
gravity of milk. This should have a thermomrer inconnecfon. What is known as Quevenne" T, he

ZZTthr"'°f "''''• " <""" 'he diflferencebetween the specific gravity of milk and water in

^rZTZ-J'"'
"'"' ^''°"'^ he at a temperatu eof about 60 degrees. Between 50 and 60 deiee?

one-tenth of a degree should be sttbtrac ed from'he

below fc degrees; e.g.. when lactometer reading is

ft^s degr:r'
"' '""''' "=""'"^ ^™"''' ^ ^9.6

86
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Between 60 and 70 degrees, one-tenth should be

added for every degree above 60 degrees ; e.g., when

lactometer reading is 30 at 66 degrees, the correct

reading would be 30.6 at 60 degrees. The reading

siiould be taken as soon as possible after placing

the lactometer in the milk. It is not necessary to

read closer than one-

half a degree, or half

way between two lines

of the scale.

3. The Creamometer.

Lactoscope, Lactobuty-

rometer, Lactocrite,

and Pioskop, may be

regarded as obsolete

tests, along with sev-

eral others which pre-

ceded the Babcock test,

for fat. .\ popular milk

test must be accurate,

cheap, durable, rapid,

safe and simple. The
Gerber in Europe and

the Babcock in America

combine most of these qualities. The
Gerber is used to a very limited

extent in Canada; hence we shall

speak in detail only of the Babcock.

Both tests depend upon chemicals to

dissolve the caseous matter surrounding the fat

globules, and use centrifugal force to cause a further

CRXAM-
OMETER.

LAC ro-

StOf'U.

I
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and more complete
separation of the fat.

In tlie Gerber test

two chemicals (sul-
phuric acid and aniyl
alcohol) are used.
I" the Habcock test

sulphuric acid o„Iy
'^ used, hut ho't

^^•ater is added fo
tlie sample, aftei*

subjecting- it to cen-
trifugal force, in n.-sKon
order ,o fl„a, ,he fa, i„,o ,„e sra.lua.ed „eck „f .,..

THB BABCOCK TKST FOR MILK-FAT

S \t Tr \

''"'"''' "•'* discovered by DrS. .\r. RalK-wk. .onnerly dnef chemis, nf ,|,e \\^
'

Miiciit.i. and was first

ffiven to the public in Tulv
1890.

^'

The materials required
for making a test are. a
properly graduated bottle.
a 17.6 c.c. fcubic centi-
metres) pipette, a 17.5 c.c.

acid measure, commercial
sulphuric acid, a centrifugal
machine, and hot water ^ ''"""-^ ''^''•'"' "^-"^^

BABCOCK TESTES.

^iM
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ICach large space is

4 BOTTtE FACItE BABC(KK MILK
TESTER, SUITABLE FOR

FARM USE.

The bottles should be made of heavy glass and

should hold about 40 c.c. The neck of the Iwttle is

graduated into ten large spaces, each of which

represents one per cent,

divided into five smaller

ones, representing two-

tenths of one per cent,

each. The volume of

the graduated space

should be 2 c.c. The
bottles should be num-
bered, preferably by

etching on the glass,

and it is advisable to

have the bottles num-

bered consecutively.

The pipette should liave a rather wide opening at

the lower end for rapid delivery, and should be small

enough in the lower part to drop readily into the

neck of the lx)ttle and allow rooiii for the air to

escape as the milk flows in. The 17.6 c.c. mark, for

ease in filling, should be four or five inches from tiie

upper end.

The acid measure should have a good-sized base,

a lip on one side for pouring, and a i)laiii mark on

I he side showing the proper quantity to use. viz.,

17.5 c.c.

The sulphuric acid should have a specific gravity

of 1.82 to 1.83. This should be kept in a tighily

stoppered bottle, and in a safe place. Great care

should be taken in handling this acid, as it is very
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rx,'or".T';:;;.''''''.7''-^'-.-i-

^'no.b.,njl:u:;i:.,':.;7"'''^"'-'"''""*r»h,c,,

n"e ->r eiKhn, ,f| '^r?
•'","'

t°"'''
^^™lve a. tl,e

l«r niinulV \ ™^
,

,'' '"''" '"""'™' ••c'v..lu,i„„s

.-.Me to n„, bei,\r^rc ,:":;rV-; ' "-f^-

MAKING THE TEST.

one vessel to an-
other four or five

times, so as to
have the cream
well distributed

through the milk.
If the sample be
taken from a cow,
all the milk she
gives should be
put into a pail, ., hse.
and the sample taken from (hit If .c t

degrees F.
'' temperature of 60 to 70

STEAM TURBINE BABCOCK TESTER
lOR r- ACTOKY [TSE.
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After mixing, nieasurc the sample iiy placifij; llic

large etui of the pipette in the mouth ami drawing
the milk al>ove the mark. Then place the l>all of
the right forefinger over the top of the milk. lK.'forc

it drops below the mark, and tip the finger ^lightly so

as to allow the

milk to run out

slowly. When it

reaches the mark
cover the eml of

the pipette with

the finger and

place the lower

end of it in the

bottle. Then re-

move the finger

and allow the

milk to run in

slowly, so as to

permit the air to escape. If the pipette be large the

bottle should be placed in a slanting position, with
only the end of the pi|)ette in the mouth of the bottle.

Blow the milk which remains on the insi<le of the

pipette into the bottle. Ne.xt. measure the acid, and
pour it carefully into the sample, holding the bottle

in a slanting position, that the acid may run along
the side of the bottle and under the milk—not

through it. Mix the acid and the nulk by a rotaiy
motion, being careful not to get any curdy matter in

the neck of the Ijottle. When the curd is all dis-

solved, and the contents are a dark brown color.

_• U(iTTl.K HANI) UMIOKK TK>ri:K

KOK FARM rSE.
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caused by ti.e burninjr of the milk sujrar and .,ther
compounds of the milk, the sample or samples mav
l>e placed in the |xx:kets of the machine. It is verl-
nniiortant to have an even numl^r of bottles in the
machine, and to have them pr..|>erlv balanceil.
Whirl the samples at full sjieed f(»r alnrnt five min-

utes, then add the hot water
with a pipette, or fn.m a small
can having' an outlet at the
l)ottom in which is attache<l a
small h«»se. close. 1 at the l(»wer

end with a pinch-cock, or use
a fillin^r ,|i,)(H?r with a funnel
drawn to a small point. I-'ill

the Ixjttles to the 8 or lo jht
cent. mark. He careful not tr.

run the fat over the top of the
Ijottle. and have sutticient water to Hoat the fat int..
the scale when it is read.

When troubled with clou<lv readin^fs it is a.lvis-
able to add the water at two different times, instead
of al at once. After addinjtr the water, whirl the
samples ag:ain for two minutes, when the readintrs
may be made. If testing manv samples, especiallv
in a cold room, it is advisable to remove them from
the machine to a dish of hot water at a temperature
of 140 degrees and read the fat at this temperature

Read from the " highest lo the lowest limits of the
fat Hold the lx)ttle in a perpendicular position,
and have the fat on a level with the eye. Calipers
arc useful fur accurate readings.

FACIU BABCOCK
TESTBR.
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Ijiipty tlic Inittlt's as s<«»ii as |)ossible after rea«l

u\\r, and iK'fori' the fat Ik'Comk's culd. Rinse thein

twiVe with hot water, to which stwla has hecn added,

whin they are ready f<>i use a^aiti.

Kor testinj^f skiiii-ttiilk. hulterniilk. or whey, it is

it>t(»niary to u>,c what is kti<»wii ;is a ** donbU'-tieck
"

l»ottIe haviiij^ a titu- j^rachialion. I se more than thv

u^iial atnotinl of acid with sktinitiflk. and sh^ditly

less f«)r hii tennilk and whcv. t tiurially the latter.

'\\v first space nn these Ixftilt-s is re.id as nne-tenth

t»f one i)er cent., anl each siut cthnj.,' spaco .is 05 per

cent. Hence, if a sample of skiiu-niilk contains sntil'i-

cient fat to cover one-half a ^p^ •<% it should Ik* read

as .05, and if c«>verinj,j two s(>.n . s. as .13 of one per

cent. fat.

For testings cream, use a 9 c.c. or an 18 c.c. pipette,

and a special i ream IxMtle ijradnatetl to read from ,V)

to 50 per cent. fat. If no cream Ixtttle is available,

meastire t8 c.c. of cream, and add two pipettes of

water, mix thonni^hly. then measure 18 c.c. of the

diluted cream into an ordinary l)ottle; use less acid,

and proceed as with whole milk. Multiply the read-

injr by three to obtain the jiercentaj^e of fat. If a

''•.04 c.c. pipette i«^ convenient, add one measure of

cream and two of water to .an onlinary Bal)ci>ck

bottle, and proceed as before. More accurate results

are obtained by wei^hin^- the cream f>n scales, but

this is hardly necessary in ordinary work on the

farm. At the creamery use a fine balance and weijrh

9 or 18 grams of cream into a special cream bottle.

w
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The 9 gram cream bottle graduated to give the uercemage of cream directly is the best fofm o tu
1 o test cheese. ,t ,s necessary to weigh from three

ir ITV^ '^'' ^^'"P'^ «-' placefarffX in a

f^tT- Tof/f"^'"^ ^ ^^^^'" '^^"'^- ^1- -Id

th". k''
^•^•.^^^'°t ^^^ter, and shake thoroughly untilthe cheese .s nearly all dissolved. Then add hesulphunc acid, and proceed as in testing mUk if six^rams be taken, the percentage of fat fs got bv m 1t>P'ying the reading by three. If four or five g"amsare taken the percentage of fat equals -_R-<Ln.jLi'<

e.gr. four grams of cheese give a reading'ofsT Th;
per cent, fat = ?^'« = 39 5

SPECIAL POINTS.

Burnt readings are nsually caused bv too strong
.
c.d by allowing the acid to fall throughThe2by allovnng: the sample to stand ,00 Ion<. XrcMmg tbe acid, or by having tbe nnik or acM fZl"8l. a en,peratnre-6o to 70 degrees is favorableCurdy nutter in the fat is ..suallv caused bv the

il ro„ h"-^
'^ "-^'l^-- '- .nilk or acid tlcoldthrough .mproper n,ix,ng of the ™ilk and acid

thfr -^'^ '" """"' ••"'' '""'P'"' n-ioWv whilelite hqn.d fat ,s tnixed with the serum
Partly froze,, milk should not be sampled, if i, can

!:^i.rru,;;;i'"'''^'^°-"''-''-^'-^a,,dn,i.:d
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Sour milk which has thickened may be rendered
Hquid by adding an alkah. such as concentrated lye.

in small quantities, and mixing them until the curd
is dissolved.

THEORY OF THK BABCOCK THST.

A 17.6 c.c. pipette delivers about 17.5 c.c. of milk
into a Balx:ock bottle. This quantity of milk will

weigh about 18 grams (17.5 x 1.032 the av. sp. gr.

of milk). The volume of the graduated neck of the
l)ottle is 2 c.c. The average specific gravity of milk
fat is about .9. therefore 2 c.c. fat will weigh i.K

grams (2 x .9 = i .8). A sample of milk which con-
tains sufficient fat to fill the graduated neck of the
lK)ttle from o to 10 is read as 10 per cent. fat. because
1.8, the weight of the fat. is 10 per cent, of 18. the
weight of milk used in making the test. If the vol-

ume of fat fills five spaces on the neck of the Iwttle.

it is read as 5 per cent., because its weight is about

.9 of a gram, which is 5 per cent, of 18 (5/100 of
18 = .9). and so for all the readings. The Babcock
test is based on average weights of milk and fat.

The milk and fat are not weighed, but measured,
because it is more conrcnicnt to measure than to

weigh Any errors arising from differences in the
specific gravity of milk are so slight as not to
materially affect the test, if care be taken to do the
work properly.

WATERING AND SKIMMING MILK.

By the use of the lactometer and the Babcock
tester, a skilful person can detect .samples which have

5&
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following are general rules

:

wit^ '^Tj"^^^"^^^^'' 'eading (under 28) combinedw. h a low percentage of fat (under 3 per cent )indicates watering of milk.
^

wi4 ^;fJ"'^'^'"^'^'
'^•'•';J'"^ («''bove 36) combinedwith a low percentage of fat indicates skimming of

A normal lactometer reading (30 to 7,2) combinedwi h a very low percentage of fat (under 2 per cent )indicates lx)th skimming and watering.

CALCULATINQ SOLIDS NOT FAT FROM LACTOMETER
AND FAT READINGS.

folfows"Tn!n"'*'''
'^^'^"^'"^"^•^'l •>y Babcock. is astollou s

.
To the lactometer reading at 60 degrees add

5—-^= ^^ S.N.F.

+ ^Tit-l '^'Jf'^''^''^
'^ recommended

: ^ L.R.

The total solids of milk are made up of the solids
fat and the sohds not fat. The normal percentage ofwater in a sample of milk may be got by subt act ngthe percentage of total solids from r 00.

^

USES OF THE BABCOCK TESTER.

^^J^

To determine the relative value of cows in the

2 To determine the relative value of milks forbutter and cheese making.
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3. To detect losses of fat in the manufacture of

butter and cheese.

4. In conjunction with the lactometer, to detect

adulteration of milk by skinrtning or watering-. And
also, by the use of a formula, it enables the operator

to calculate a])i)roximately the percentapfe of solids

in milk.

THE HART CASBIN TKST.

Two c.c. of chloroform .tre placed in each bottle,

then add 20 c.c. of a .23 |K*r cent, solution of acetic

acid at 70 depf. F. I'ive c.c. of milk at 65 to 75 dejj.

F. are ne.xt added, the thumb is placed over the

mouth of the bottle, the whole is inverted and then

shaken for 15 to 20 secon<ls. This enables the

chloroform to dissolve the fat. The bottles are then

placed in a 13-inch diameter centrifugfe and whirled

for 7^ to 8 minutes at a sj)eed of 2,000 revolutions

per minute. In i)rder to insure uniform and correct

speed, a metronome is furnished with the machine.

After whirling, the bottles are removed and placed

in a rack supporting them in an upright position,

where they are allowed to stnnd for 10 minutes. The
casein is in the form of a pellet, which is easily read

on the graduated scale of the bottle to one-tenth of

one per cent. After reading, the bottles are emptied

and washed, when they are ready for use again.

The casein test is of special value in determining

the relative values of milks for cheese-making when
used in conjunction with the Balx:ock test for fat.

'U
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O- A. C. CASEIN-FAT MILK TEST.

7 "'"' '"'^
" "^^st winch woi:l(l ^ive the nercei.ia^,."case,,, n,Kl fa, ;„ ,„„, „, „„^ <,p,,Xa

^^-^e

".•^".S a lar^o „,„„lK.r „f ,es,., with vario,,, nrcc
'

.r for' 'r- t;r"'".
"'" ^'^™" "•^"" '^

.a.e.i h : , „ '::;'r:-:-^'^"'
"",' <^' -e,. ,.,-eci„i-

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKINO THE TEST.

i"t type, add 2o c.c. of a 1-30 <hU,tio„ of acid iiier«nc „,trate. ,„ade, according ,0 Richntond hy
1."

solv ng ,„ercury ,„ twice its weigh, of nitric add of

.he::Lhr,;!ta,i:;r;Trrv::^;:,^-''
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minute and whirl for 7 to 8 minutes. The samples
are then read at once or after standing. The casein

and fat will be found precipitated in the bottom or
graduated part of the bottle and is easily read to

one-tenth of one per cent. The mixture is greyish-
white when first precipitated but becomes reddish
on standing. After reading, the samples are emptied,
and the bottles washed with hot water, when they
are ready for use again. While it may be necessary
with further experience to make some changes in the

details of the test, the principles appear to be cor-

rect, and the results correspond quite closely with
those got by using the Babcock and Hart tests for

fat and casein determined separately.



CHAPTKR Vlir.

CARINQ FOR MILK ON THK FARM.

The cows shm,M he healthy a.ul clean. Colostrnn,(Be .st,„j.s) should not he sent to the factory. The

on\r, r^^"•-^^^"'^^
>- clean, dry, and free

sZ M T'"
'"'' ^^'-^''-^'"^'"''^.^ weeds. The foodshould he clean, pure, sweet, and wholesome. Cows

,^nvn,^ m,Ik shotdd not he allowed to eat hrewers'

n".i"':o-;' ? '''''' ^"'""'•^^ ^' ^^^^^- -p^' --' ynica. spodec hay or spoiled sila.cje. cleanh: >-s from

^J'Z;T'
'^^ ''''''''' '-'''' --'' -"^ -

Either rock r.r common salt should he accessihle tohe cows at all times. Plenty ,.f pure water ouj^ht
to he w.thm easy reach of milkin.^r cows. Foul, stag-
nant, or very cold water are injurious
Cows should he milked with dean, dry hands

after w,pm,^ the teats and udder with a damp cloth*
he milk should he .strained at once after milkinir

throu.q:h a fine wire- strainer, and also thro«<rh two
or three thicknesses of cheese cotton. The sUainer
needs special care in keepin- it clean. The pails andcan must also he clean. The milk should he removed
from the stahle or milkiu.q: yard as soon as possihle
after m,lkm.i^. It should he coole.l at once to atem-
perature of 60 dej-rees. certainly helow 70 de-rees

80
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by setting the cans in tanks of cold water, and by
stirring the milk in order to facilitate cooling rapidly.

Where a supply of cold water, under pressure, is

available, one of the many forms of coolers will do
the work more quickly, but it is very necessary that

the air be pure where this form of cooling is adopted.
After the milk is cooled to 60 degrees—and where
Saturday night's and Sunday morning's milk is to

be kept over until Monday morning, the cooling

should be so low as 50 <legrees in

the hot weather—the cans may be

covered with the lid or with a

piece of damp, clean cotton. By
leaving one end of the cotton in

the water, evaporation will tend

to keep the milk much cooler.

Night's and morning's milk
should be kept separate as long
as possible. Aeration of milk is

not advisable.

If the milk be placed on a milk-

stand for some time before it

starts to the factory, the stand

should be covered and boarded in

on the sides, and the whole neatly painted a white
color. Milk should be protected from the rays of the
sun, from dust, and from rain-water.

If possible, the cans should be covered with a can-
vas cover while on the way to the factory, especially
in hot, dusty weather. It is needless to say that the
waggon, the man. the horses, and the harness should

CIRCULAR
MILK COOLER.
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Where practicable, the cans which are not used for
eturnn,^ sk.ni-nnlk should he washed and steamed

at tl>e creamery or cheesery as soon as possible afterbeni^ e„,ptK-d. Sour whey or buttermilk should no

OfTFIT I OR CcJOLING MII.K.

Ije
pm in ca„s. as the acid destroys the tin and causes

ht m, k. Tt ,s safer not to return whey i„ the milk

Dose it,r''''"T'
'""" '"""'" ^ "'=" f°^ ""» pur-pose. ,t the whey must be relurne<l to the fann If

1^ etnpi.ed at once on ,ts arrival at the farm, and
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the can thoroujjhly washed and aired in the sun-

shine before milk is put into it again The whey
tank must also be kept clean.

The two main points in carintj tor milk are to

have everything dean, and to cool (es|>ecially the

night's milk) as rapidly as possible !o a temperature
below 70 degrees, and to 50 or 60 degrees if pr)ssible.

The pasteurization of whey at cheese factories

before returning whey tct the farm is strongly recom-

m

_z:±x.

CAN CAN

CROSS-SECTION Ul (•(H)r.l\(. TANK

mended as a means of prevetiiing disease and bad
flavored organisms spreading among patrons' farms,

and also as a method whereby better milk and better

cheese can be produced at small cost. The extra cost

of pasteurizing the whey at chee'^ci ies is estimated
at 50c. to $1.00 per ton of chiesc This expense is

largely for fuel to produce .^team for the heating, as

the first cost for pipes is not heavy and repairs are

m>t many or expensive.



THAPTEk IX.

THH FARM DAIRV.

Thk tcjulcncy in SM.nc di.t Kfs is to manufacturt
•lain ;)roduct.s on the farm r:n ,cr than send the milkor cream t(, a factory. Th.s plan mav be adoptedwhere there ,s plemy of help on the farm, when not
convenient to a cheesery or creamery, when there i.

where a ^.ood dairy, properly equipped, is provided,where .someone on the farm knows how to n.ake

^
available^ To make ordinary or inferior dairygoods on the farm is a waste of time, money andvaluable food material. Fortunes are lost every yearm Canada through the making of poor dairy butter

Iti orcler to make the work pleasair and profitable'

IT "^"7 '^""^'- '" '»^^^'^-^- '-'"^ it should^

should be convenient to house ami barn, with an

cS TO t T 't.^°^
^^"^^^ ^'''' «"^ have aceiling TO to 12 feet high. A refrigerator and ice-

shTlH ^'
''^^"."' '-^^"^ ^^° *- 75 tons capaci ;should be convenient to or connected with the da^/^

Ki;;' ?::^7-'^.^'^-^ed on the nonh :ide ofthe dairy. Good drainage should be provided to
84
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remo\c all waste water t«» a omvcnient distatice.

The material for the dairy may l)e cement, brick,

stone, or wood. The w.dls shmtld he made so that

the inside tem|>cratiire can he coiitiulled. This is

l)est done hy havinjj^ hollow spares in the walls.

Hollow cement blocks, iiolluw hi icl>, or still air

spaces s'r)! hy the use of lumber and buildinjj paper,

are all jjood for this purpose. The floor may be

ma<le of cement or pine wood, and should slojK

KE HOUte

OKUlNIi I'LAN |(il( r\kM liAIKV, KF.I'KIOERATdK A.NH

ICE-II'H'SE COMBINED.

about one inch in six feet to a cfutter for ease in

cleaning-. The wooden floor .should be made of well-

selected matched lumber i ''1. inches thick, havincf the

joints put toifether with white lead. The surface

should Ix treated with two or three coats of hot lin-

seed oil (S parts), turpentine ( i part), and dryer ( \

part), applied with a brush and well rubbed into the

wooi! This dressing should be api)lied to the floor

at least once a year to preserve it and make it easy

to clean.

*s
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f-f.

is useful™ maknt.,"'""''^™"'''^"''"'- I'

bepuM„V3up^rackr:X':xr''-'
The ch.ef advantages of private dair«W are-

the tnaker has ever^hinj^.'^ hfo^h"™!!the maker comes into direct contact w,>h ^ '

andthedii;;ne;™^r"''"^^'"''''™"'"^
The disadvantages are: The lack of suitahl^ I.k

the kitchen'^r downX wTt'h ,h° ""^T
"""'^ '"

and under the m^t di^ou' rin.
""''"' "'™^"'

.he difficulty of rett.tra p^TrS'eT'Mr ' ""
vate dairymen have to sell iheir tf„!,

"^^ P""
stores or nearfcy towns where !„!,• ^ ""•""•^

made in price in favor of gooTqu^li'rTh'T'°."
'^

o dairy goods for dry g' ot Tn 'tJr eV ifon!of the greatest hindrances to the dev;S^ent „
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dairying in Canada, as it places little or no premium
upon brains and skill, which are necessary factors
in the making of a fine quality of dairy goods.
The yield of butter per loo pounds of milk and the

price per pound of butter are usually great. - at a

creamery than in the average farm dairy. Either of
these increases will usually pay the cost of manufac-
turing, and the farmer's wife is saved the labor and
worry of making butter on tlie farm.

f

V

I
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CREAMINO MIUK AT THK HARM.

ever does nnf f!t ,^
This separation, hovv-ver aoes not take place unless force be annliVH

Its having been used so long before centrifugal forceand also a reason for its continued use by manvGravity acts in a downward direction upon t,fe

bow"; : ^

i;e^:n^I^^ ^;-^-" •" ^he

force r^ulLa.?: ^ ^^ ^^""^ ^^'° centripetal

cenSfZ ^ '"'"'" '^ ^"^'^ ^'^^ ^^ntre o the

in the sf^'.^'P'-'^^'-''^^^^-
The skim-milk trave sn the same direction as the centrifugal and ffravftvforces are acting, while the cream travels Lfopposite direction.

^'' '" ^"

88
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In addition to the forces which cause creaming of

milk, other factors influence the completeness of the

separation. Chief of these are, the viscosity of the

milk, currents in gravity methods, the length of time

during which the milk is subject to creaming force,

the size of the fat globules in the milk, the tempera-

ture of the milk during the separation, the volume of

the milk subjected to the action of the creaming
forces, and the special construction of the pan, can.

or machine in which the creaming takes place.

Briefly, these fators influence creaming as fol-

lows : The more viscous or sticky the milk, the more
difficult it is to cream. Currents in gravity creaming

should be of short duration. This is accomplished

by cooling all the milk in a pan or can to a uniformly

low temperature, as rapidly as possible.

The longer the time during which milk is sub-

jected to creaming forces, the more completely is the

cream separated, although there is a limit to the time

which may be used economically.

The larger the size of the fat globules in the milk,

the more easily and completely may the cream be

extracted.

The warmer the milk, up to at least i6o degrees,

for t centrifuge, unless it be fresh from the

cow, tne more favorable are the conditions for

creaming; but, in the case of gravity creaming,

where separation takes place somewhat slowly, it is

necessary in practice to cool the milk in order to pre-

vent souring. So far as the creaming of milk is

i

'i

ii .

^i

"B t'
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dition forfrparaW h
""' '"°"''''= '^ "'^ »"

advisable to have an,
"'"" "'"« " '^ "<>•

tions favor cSjTe r„''"y;''='«<'-
"' 'hese condi-

the milk. Speda contrf
"" °' "''= "'='"" f™""

bowl in the fo™ ~f" "™"«f
°" *« imide of ,he

" close skij„^°„™.°^
'^''^- P'="«- «c.. also favor

METHODS OF CREAMING.

a%ro?ra7r,rp:r~r''ST
more modern centrifntroi ^ '-^"^' ^"^ the

method is bestTo a "4 'wl-rn^-'- Which
stances. When de<-,Vt,n„ ,u

"^ "P°" circum-

consider tre effect u^"^I' ""T" " ""' >« '^^» 'o

and skim-tnilk t er3'f,r'''^°'"^=™- >>""".

"ilk and butte™ Ik the ,i '"?'"'" '" ">« ^f'™-

in firs, cost andt'i^faH^terettrr'"™^
of cows n the herH of «^

metnod
,
the number

Which a Pros^ct^fpt r ""ot """"^^
future. In treneral th^ r>.».i, , ^ ^ "^^^ '" ^he

-hich will Toau ; t b
' '"''''''' " '"' °"'

with the least loss of f.? T^''l
^^ P^°^"^ts

' «f fat, and with the smallest
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ukI money for the resultsexpenditure of labor

obtaiped.

Shallow Pan Creamlns:.— To jjet the best results
with shallow pans, they should be made of pressed
tin or good granite-ware, and should not be more
than four inches deep and twelve inches in diameter.
The milk should be strained into the pans as soon as
possible after milking, and then be allowed to stand
perfectly still in a pure air, free from draughts, at a
temperature of about 50 to 60 degrees, for twenty-
four to forty-eight hours.

Milk set in shallow pans at the Ontario Agricul-
tural College, and skimmed at 56 degrees, contained
an average of .38 per cent, fat in the skim-milk,
while similar milk, cooled to 46 degrees, at skim-
ming contained .28 per cent, fat in the skim-milk. A
lower temperature than is commonly supposed to be
advisable may be used for shallow pan creaming.
The cream should be removed while sweet by first

loosening the cream around the edge of the pan with
a thin-bladed knife; then glide the cream carefully
over the edge of the pan, first wetting it with some
skim-milk to prevent the cream sticking to the pan.
being careful not to take any more skim-milk than is

necessary, as it dilutes the cream and makes it more
difficult to churn, besides giving more bulk to handle.
The perforated skimmer should not be used, as it

wastes cream. If the windows are open in t' - room
where tlie cream is set in pans, a draught shi Ad not
blow over the milk, as this cau.ses a tough leathery
cream, difficult to churn, and sometimes causes
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vvhite specks ,n the butter. The windows shouldhave fine screens to keep out dust and insects. Thepans should be thoroughly washed after each time of

."n the frr h -P^'f'' '^'^ ''^^"'^ ^ P'^^^d 0"tsidem the fresh a.r and sunshine before filling again with

This method may be adopted where only one or

T.LIT r ^^^'
f"''

^ ^"^^ '''^"' well-ventilated
cellar or other cool room is available for summt.and a clean place where the milk will not freeze may

be got in the winter. It may also be
used where neither ice nor cold
water are available for deep setting
and m preference to deep setting
with "stripper" cows' milk, or other
milk which is difficult to cream.
The chief objections to shallow

pan creaming are the great danger
of having the cream tainted from
impure surroundings, the loss of fatm the skim-milk, the loss from the
skim-milk and cream being sour in
hot weather, and the large amount
of space and labor required with a
herd of ten or more cows

by'^'e'r^S
'"«''«?«--Cans for creaming milkby deep-setting are of two general classes—thosewh,ch are submerged in cold water, and thosewS

Z !3""''^
r"1

^'^ "'•"• The CoJercan
" sh,5^n

"""" f ^''"'"^"ff; =>"<! 'he commonshot-gnn can. of those set in water. Some cans

CAN FOR DEEP-
SETTING OF MILK.
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are skimmed by mnovintf the ..ca.n from the top
with a cone-shaped dipper, which is first wet in skim-
milk or water. Some have a tap at the bottom of
the can through which the skim-milk is first drawn,
and afterwards the cream is emptied from the can.
Some cans are stationary in a cabinet or box. while
others are movable. The former save labor, but are
more difficult to clean, and are more likely tf) become
rusty so that they leak.

Cold water, at a temperature of 40 ^
to 45 degrees, a suitable tank to hold
the cans and water, can six to eight
inches in diameter and fourteen to
twenty inches deep, are the chief
requisites for good results in deep-
setting. Soon after milking the milk
should be set in the cans for twelve
to thirty-six hours. It is immaterial
wh^*' PI cans are covered or not
wJ set in the water, if the
mi -e and clean flavored, and
if i. oe no dust or insects to get
into the milk. As a rule, it is better
to cover the cans at once. This, of
course, is necessary in the case of cans submerged.
The cream should be carefully removed, taking as

little skim-milk as possible, before the milk sours.
Souring is not likely to occur inside of thirty-six
hours if there be ice in the water at all times, which
should be the rule in hot weather. Fresh cows' milk
will cream quite well in twelve hours in summer:

CONE-SHAPEH
SKIMMER.

L_
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.'°"' °" ''-^y feed m winter requires a longer time-.w^ntHour ,o thirty-si. Hot.s-for th.^'rer

,

The colder the water in which the milk is set so

fan ,r.
?'^°''."°' '•^'^^ P'»«' "«= """ner (less

more fat tT";,'^"1"
"'" "^ "'^''"- ''• »"'»"'

deen i TJ. ,^ '"•":" '" *"™"" »"'' 2° inchesdeep ,s about one-c.,ghth of an inch for each t.velve

htrTatrsI^tlnt'
"'"" '°''"' "" '" '"^-'^

It is very important to cool the milk as rapidly as

reTa^d 'th°
'
''''^'Tl'

^'°" ^^ decrees, as this
retards the sounng of the milk, which hinders creamnsmg^ Accordmg to Babcock. it also tends to pr^vent the formation of lacto-fibrin, which hinders the

of^rl'?^ ,?"'^' ^^^' '"^"'*^ ^' ^«»°^s: Cansof m,lk cooled to an average temperature of 4,degrees contamed .2 per cent, fat in the skim-milk
Similar cans cooled to 47 degrees gave a lo^ of,per cent fat in the skim-milk fwhile lots of the samem,lk cooled to 52 degrees contained .7 per cent fTtor over three-quarters of a pound of'b'utter in onehundred pounds of skim-milk. These results showvery forcibly the need of cooling to below 45 degreel.n order to recover most of the fat or cream
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Willie experiments indicate a slightly greater loss
of fat in the skim-milk by delaying the setting of
milk from one-half to one hour after milking. t!ie
difference is not sufficient to cause any anxiety in
case the setting is delayed a short time through
pressure of other work. The rule is—set at once if

possible.

There is no advantage in heating milk before set-
ting it in winter ; nor does it pay to add either hot or
cold water to the milk in order to improve its cream-
ing quality. " Dilution separators," so-called are a
" fake."

The first pint of skim-milk drawn from the bottom
of deep cans contained an average of .26 per cent,
fat. while the last drawn pint. i.e.. the skim-milk
next to the cream line, contained an average of .34
per cent. fat. In some cases it was as high as .7 per
cent. fat. If very little loss of fat in the skim-milk is

desired, it is not advisable to draw the skim-milk too
close to the cream. The disadvantage of leaving
some skim-milk next to the cream is that it dilutes
the cream, mak? it more bulky and more difficult
to churn.

The average of three years' experiments at the
Ontario Agricultural College, in which about 4,00.)
pounds of milk, testing an average of 3.66 pf r cent,
fat, were creamed by each method, the shallow pan
skim-milk contained '-^n average of .31 per cent, fat;
the skim-milk from ueep-setting methods contained
an average of .29 per cen« fat ; and the separator
milk contained an average of .09 per cent. fat. This

7
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s probably tbe relative losses of fat i„ ,he skin -,nilkro.n these three „„.,|k„1s of crea.nin,. u. . er ,0^1™I.t.ons tlun„.h the very latest centrifls m^v

pan. are the less space aiul labor rn.uired and the'"'proved r,uality of cream, b.uter nd kb Hlkmider avera^^e conditions
" "^

-cttnifi: ni.lk m shallow pans for about twelve hours';
then heat tbe pan of milk
and cream to a tempera-
ture of about 170 de^'rees

;

tlien cool to 40 or 50
decrees, and allow 'to

stand for another twelve
hours, when the cream
inay be removed for use.
The Hand Centrifui^e.—

iVo macbi'ne is receiving
so much attention amono-
farm dairymen as the
hand centrifuge or hand
•separator. It has been

,.,1,^ I .
' fi^''^^^ help to farmersvho ,„nke butter on the farn, or who .ell cr«,n,II also ir,ves a better ,ahty of ski,n-n„lk for

c^t^r
•""" "" '"""'' '-- ''•'"'-^«

The essential part of H-. machine is the bowl In'>>.s part the separation of the crean, takes place

THE FIRST l-ORM OF
CRICAM SEPARATOR.
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through the action of centrifugal and centripetal
forces prothiced by the rapidly revolving bowl. The
force generated depends upon the diameter of the
bowl and the speed at which it travels. The general
rule is that the centrifugal force increases in the
same proportion as the diameter of the bowl is

increased, speed remaining constant. In other
words, if the diameter of a

separator bowl be doubled,

the centrifugal ion is

doubled, and its capacity to

cream milk is doubled. On
the other hand, if the diam-
eter of the bowl remains con-

stant, and the speed is doubled,
-he centrifugal force is in-

creased four times, as centri-

fugal force increases as the
square of the speed of the

bovd.

An ordinary hand separa-

tor running at full speed of
about 6,000 to 7,000 revolutions per minute has a
tensile strain of about sixteen tons per square inch.
i.e., a force equal tc about sixteen tons on every
square inch of surface is tending to tear the bowl -n
pieces; hence it must be made of the very best steel
to withstand the strain, and should not be run at a
speed much above that recommended by the manu-
facturer.

I'K tAVAL ' SI"n-WINC
TUBULAR SH ' T r.OV/I,
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There are two general types of separator bovvls-
those which are hollow, and those having plates or
other contrivances on the inside to facilitate separa-
tion of the cream. Hollow bowls, as a rule, are more

easily cleaned, but
do not. generally

speaking, produce
so complete a sep-

aration of the
cream from the
rnilk, unless run at

a very high speed.

\\'hen purchas-

,> ,c ,..«ti f „ ,
*"§^ ^ centrifuge.

>t IS well to consider the size of the herd, the priceand capacity of the separator, the closeness ofskimming, the smoothness of the cream, the ease
of cleaning, the

power required to /*
operate it, the

durability of the

machine. the

amount of oil re-

quired, and the

convenience of re-

pairs. The best

separator is the

one which will

cream the most
milk jn a given time, with the least loss of
tat in the skim-milk and with the least expen

SHOWIX,; run ,„• THE DE I,AV..t DISCS
AS TIIEV SIT IN A BOWI,, DIVm'NG

THE MII.K INTO THIN SHEETS
AS IT PASSED BE-

TWEEN THEM.
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diture in first cost and for labor and repairs,

and at the same time will produce a satisfac-

tory cream. A good centrifuge should skim to less

than one-tenth of one per cent, fat in the skim-milk,
and at the same time produce a cream which will

test not less than 25 per cent. fat. Separator manu-
al

liISC TVl'K, SHOA ING AVOIDANCK
(M- CO.MUICT 111 TWEEN CKEAM

AMI SKIM-MILK.

Cf- C AM

'Pt.A V

CRCAM

,'-1,'i A- I

SK/.-^ <

r^/L.K <<

llnl.E()U lid'.M. TVl'E. SHOWI.NC
iu\ll,ici liKTWCEX CREAM

\Nii SKIM-MILK.

facturers like to take a thin cream, because it pleases

the purchaser to see a large volume of cream from
a small quantity of milk, and because this condition
is favorable for a small loss of fat in the skim-milk.

Such cream is difficult to churn, is too bulky, and if

sent to a creamery it is too expensive to haul and

p
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DE LAVAL SEPARATOR.
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handle at the creamery; and at the same time it robs
the farmer of vahiable skim-milk. As a rule a sep-
arator should be adjusted to take not more than ten
or twelve pounds of cream from one hundred pounds
of milk. The cream sold horn a farm should test 25
to 35 per cent, fat, if payment is based on fat content.
The chief advantages of centrifug-al creaming- are :

almost complete separation of fat from the "skim-
milk, a better quality of cream, butter, and skim-
milk, a saving of ice and labor, and a cleansing of
the skim-milk and cream through the action of cen-
trifugal force, which causes a deposit of slime or
mud on the inside of the separator bowl, consisting
of albuminous matter, dirt, and also to some extern
disease or other lic7rmful germs if they be present.
This slime should be carefully removed from the
bowl and be burnt at once. Never allow this to dry
and be blown about the farm, as it may spread dis-
ease; neither should it be allow^.-d to go into a drain
from the dairy, as it may clog the drain.

The separator may be placed in a room convenient
to the stable, but this must be kept clean and well
ventilated. It may be put in some room at the house,
if no specal dairy-room be available. Having the
separator at the barn saves the labor of carrying the
milk to the house and the skim-milk back to the barn.
Where extra labor, or .some power such as an engine,
motor or a tread power, is available, the creaming
may go on at the same time as the milking; and soon
after the milking is done the cream will be separated
•and the skim-milk be ready for calves and pigs. The

f

m
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f^. Tread-power Room.

C, O and F, Doori.

A" and E Windows.

1. Tread-power.

2. Pulley on Power.

3. Belt.

•1. Platform to Power.

Si ."Separator.

6i Separator Belt.

?. Intermediate,

S, Belt to Intermediate.

''-12, Pulleys

PLAN FOR TREAD-POWER AND
CREAM SEPARATOR.
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disadvantage of having the separator at the barn is

the lack of hot water for wetting and warming the

inside of the bowl and for washing purposes. If

located at or near the house, the room and machine
are usually kept cleaner, except there be a steam
boiler at the barn for making hot water.

The following points should be observed when
setting up and operating a cream sepprator:

1. Read the manufacturer's directions carefully.

2. Set the machine on a solid base, preferably

stone or cement, though a firm wooden block or solid

floor may be used.

3. Have the machine level. Use a level on the top

of the bowl frame, which is turned true for that pur-

pose. In the case of a suspended bowl, use a plumb
bob.

4. Wipe the bearings free from dust and dirt.

5. Use kerosene (coal oil) to clean the bearings,

then use the oil recommended by the manufacturer.

Do not use a vegetable oil. such as castor oil. as it

gums the bearings.

6. Have the milk of proper temperature. 85 to 100
degrees if not pasteurizing. Milk separates best as

soon as drawn from the cows.

7. Start the machine slowly, taking at least three

to five minutes to attain full speed.

8. Warm and wet the bowl by putting warm water
in it, as this prevents the cream sticking to the inside.

9. Have the machine at full speed before allowing
milk to enter the bowl, then fill the bowl rapidly by
opening the ta]) to its full capacity.
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II. Keep the supply can nearly full of milk If f„,.™y reason the person who is .urning has™ let eo o

WUH war. tar:-!:—^IXf'^

13- Al.ow the machine to ston of ,-,-

and do not apply a brake olwT-i ,
'" '"=°''''-

"ded by the ma'nt'facutrer " ''"' ""'"^ " ''^ P^""

"'ea'„sr;:fs^°j/::-j^^^^^^^^^
milky portions with cold wat r nf "'T^

""•

w^ieh come mto contact™:;;;; ,,:'':; r^-t*::::

BRUSH FO»cr.EAN,V,WU,»v,rK.Ss„.s

Shine and air. The inacltine shouiri I, . - , ,

--/, ..•„„ „f ,„,„^. „-ashingtce ;Z • '
""''''

™er or three tin.es a week i,f win e" mTs, ,-?','"
practised.

'"ic-i. must m)t l>f
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DIFFICULTIES, AND HOW TO OVERCOME THEM.

I- The machine shakes, caused by the separator

not being level, or the foundation not solid, or the

machine may not be properly fastened to the floor

;

the upper bearings may be too tight ; the bowl spindle

may be bent ; the bowl may be out of balance ; or the

milk may have been allowed in the bowl before

speed has been reached. The remedies suggest

themselves. In case of the spindle being bent or the

bowl out of balance, these parts would have to be

returned to the manufacturer.

2. The cream too thick, caused by the feed being

too little; the speed may be too great for the feed;

the milk may be too cold or too rich for the adjust-

ment ; or the cream outlet may be too small. S*^ long

as the cream will flow freely from the cream spout, it

is not advisable to change the adjustment or cream-
screw, unless in special cases.

3- The cream too thin, caused by the feed being

too large for the speed or adjustment ; the speed too

low; the outlet may be too large; or the skim-milk

tubes may be clogged, which would cause too much
skim-niilk to pass out with the cream.

4- The separation not complete, may be caused by
lack of proper speed ; the milk may be too cold ; the

feed may be too great, especially where the float d<',es

not work properly; the machine may be vibrating;

the cream outlet may be partially clogged; or the

machine may be defective.
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.J'Ja"^
'" ^^^ '"*"*• ""^y ^ caused by the covers

tight
,

or the bowl may be too low for the skim mmami cream to be properly delivered in the coi^s
'

"• If the machine runs heaviiv ti,^ i

'lefective.
wi.incc. or the searing iii.iy U-

".ay ^"c:"™ by'a^S"'"!'' V '" '" «"« """
the milk or a varLtn T" '" "" ''"'!«"'•«« of

""X
;

by ,„: ™o m,uTr^^ 1 '=" '" '"'

inegular speed- bv fh. h
"''P'^ ''^"^ >>}

clea„ed;orbvach»Ll ^"''. ""' '''"« P''^P"'J-

let or ,-.; re,l';:re c": r^T.h'
','" 7";?

"•"-

to these influences, the creamWn
'' °™"*

in the percentage nf 1.1 "'"">' ™°"'e " '«*

-ing c'rea^ ^arato^ iTT' ''"^"'^ "^

»

exactly the same deer^of rt* '''•'f''"'
•° '"'^•^

centa^e o, fa. i„ fctl^tr^y'r^ '^^

.ne^"dr^:^-tirr--£-"jarator

.ne lact that the cream is not cooled to a t^mperature below 6o degrees before i. ,/ ?
™"

the cream from previoi s pa^;°L„ u™"'"
"'"'

.nixed with old cream will's^SSTh w Xod^Th.s .s a very important poim to bear in minTwhenhandhng: separator cream.



CHAPTER XI.

RiPBNINQ AND CHURNIiNU CREAM—
MARKETINQ DAIRY BUTTER.

Cream may be churned sweet, but the butter lacks

flavor for some persons and also lacks keeping
quality if the cream be not pasteurized. It is also

necessary to churn sweet cream at two to four
degrees lower temperature than similar cream rip-

ened, taking a longer time to churn in order to

churn completely and not have too great a loss of
fat in the buttermilk if not pasteurized.

The cream from gravity methods of creaming
should be kept sweet and cold until sufficient be col-

lected for a churning, which should be not less than
twice a week. In winter, when troubled with bad
flavor, the sweet cream should be pasteurized, i.e.,

heated from i6o to i8o degrees ; and when cooled to

70 degrees, add about 10 per cent, of a pure culture

of good-flavored sour skim-milk or buttermilk,

which may be got from a neighbor who makes good
butter, or the culture may be purchased. If pasteuri-

zation is not practicable, from 2 to 5 per cent, of a
good culture may be put in the cream as soon as it

begins to collect, as this will control the ripening and
produce better flavor. It may be necessary to add 8
or 10 per cent, more culture after warming to 65

107
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degrees which is a good ripening temperature.

Z^uxr T" *^^°'' ^'^"^"•"^- The cream
should be well stirred at each addition of fresh
cream, usmg a tin stirrer-never a wooden one
Cream from the centrifuge should be cooled atonce to 50 or 60 degrees, if it is to be held for two or^r . days. If ,t is to be churned next day. it sliouldbe coo^ to 65 or ;o degrees, and have ten to fif'enper cent, of a pure culture added."^

For a large quantity of cream a vat is
convenient. For a smaller quantity use a
can which is light and easily cleaned.
Crocks are heavy, easily broken, and are
not suitable for producing changes of
temperature in the cream. All heating or
coohng of cream should be done by sur-
rounding the vessel of cream with cold or
warm water, then stirring it until it comes
o the desired temperature. Warm or cold
water or ice should not be put in the
cream, if it can be avoided, as it tends to
injure the flavor and grain of the butter
When the cream commences to thicken

It may be gradually cooled to churning
temperature. It is ripe when thick and glossy in
appearance, when it smells and tastes slightly sourwhen ,t pours like good molasses, and hfs c to 6per c.., f ,eid. The cream for ; churnfng 'should

churn,n. '" ''"^ """''^ '^ ^'^'' '^''^^ ^^"^^ beforechurnmg. m order to ensure uniform ripening. If

MILK AND
CREAM
STIRRER.
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lots of cream having different dcj^rees of ripeness be
mixed and churned at once, there is too great a loss
of fat in the buttermilk, as tlie riper cream churns
first.

Churning is the packing together of the fat

globules which are concent ra '. in the cream. The
churn should be simple in construction, convenient
tor getting the cream into it and the butter out, and
be easily cleaned.

Wood is the best

material, because

it can be prepared

with w.'iter so that

the cream ' and
butter will not

stick to the inside

of the churn. Oak,
pine, ash or spruce

wood may be

used. A barrel

churn is the most
convenient shape

for a small dairy.

and a square or

oblon; box-churn

may I used in a larger one. Dairy sizes of com-
bined churns and workers are now on the market,
and they save considerable labor. Prepare the
churn with hot water, which fills the pores of the
wood, then cool it with cold water before adding the
cream, unless working in a cold room.

MAM) CII. KN
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The churninfi: temperature of the cream will
< epend upon the richness and ripeness of the cream-
the size, kmd, and temperature of the churn- the
temperature of the room; the feed of the cows;' and
the character of the fat given hy the cows. There isno standard temperature for churning' cream as the
temperature nmst he varied accordinur to conditions

SMAU. I.III K\ KKAhV Tl. ATTACH I'OWER, SUCH
AS GASOLINE KNT.INE l)K KI.ECTRIC MOTOR.

Adopt a temperature which will cause the butter tocome firm m twenty to thirtv minutes for a small
churnnig. If the butter comes too quickly and soft
ower the temperature, i.e.. make th-^ cream colder at
the next churning. If the time required be much
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over half an hour, raise the temperature for th • next
churning two to four degrees. Rich separator cream
may be churned at from 42 to 52 degrees. Gravity
cream requires a temperature of 58 to 65 degrees in
summer and 65 to j2 degrees in winter.
Cream should be strained through a coarse strainer

into the churn, in order to take out the particles of
curd, or dried cream, which would cause white
specks in the butter. If butti*r color l)e used, it should
be added to the cream when in ihe diurn. Use
sufficient coloring to give a
" June grass " shade to the but-
ter, but do not over-color, as
the tendency is to demand a

lighter-colored butter in the

markets of the world. In case
the butter-maker forgets to

color the cream, it may be
mixed with the salt and added
to the butter in this way, thus
securing an even shade.

A barrel or box-churn should
not be over one-third to one
half full in order to allow the
cream to drop in the churn, '"'he speed of the ciunn
should be from fifty to seventy turns to the minute,
decreasing the speed as the butter begins to appear.
Closed churns need ventilating two or three times dur-
ing the first ten minutes when churning ripe cream,
in order to allow the cream gases and expanded air
to escape. When the butter is like grain* of clover

8
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seed, a dipperful of vvater may be added to assist
separation. In warm weather the water should be
cold, and m the winter the temperature should be
about the same as that of the cream. When the but-
ter IS about the size of wheat grains, the churnino
Js completed, and the buttermilk may Ije drawn
through a strainer, or the butter mav be dipped from
the buttermdk. If using a barrel or lx>x-churn. add
about as much water to the butter as there was
cream at the beginning, having the temperature
irom 45 to 50 degrees in summer, and from co to
60 degrees in winter, depending upon the tempera-
ture of the room and the condition of the butter as
t<) firmness. If the buttermilk does not separate
readily with the first washing it mav be repeated
iismg brme if necessary. As a rule one washing is
sufficient, unless the butter is to be packed and held
for some time. Too much washing destroys the fine
flavor of butter. Bad-flavored butter cannot be
washed too much. The chum should be revolved
as rapKlly as possible while washing the butter in
order to prevent it forming lumps. Butter in lumps
IS more chfi^cult to get the buttermilk removed, and
IS also more difficult to salt evenly.

Difficulty in churning is usually due to one ormore of the following causes :

thick
^^'^ '''^''"' "'''''' ^'^ ^'''' '"''^' ^''^ ^'''"' ""' t°o

2. The churn may have too much cream in it

3- Ihe cream may have been kept for too lonc^ a
time. ^
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4. A fanow (or stripper) cow's milk may be
causing the trouble.

5. The cows may be getting feed which is too dry.
6. The butter-maker may be incompetent, and

shAuld take a course at some dairy schotjl.

Fine, dry, easily dissolved, velvety, even-grained,
pure salt, at the rate of one-half to one ounce of
salt per pound of butter, should be sifted over the
granular butter in the churn or on the worker. Light

I.lvVKR lUTTKK WOKKKR.

salting may also be done by means of brine. Salting
should be done according to the taste of the con-
-sumer. but good butter should not be heavily salted,
as it tends to destroy its creamy davor. r'o(>r butter
may be salted heavily. Salt also preserves butter;
hence a larger amount shoukl be used where the

1:1
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Initter ,s to be packed and held for some time. I„ all
cases the salt should be dissolved in the btttter
Allowmsr the salt to stand on the butter in the chuni
for an hour or tuo ensures eve.i distribution andeven color of the butter. /

Butter may be worked once or tu'ice. according to
circumstances, but always with a downward pres-
sure. Avoid a sliding: or grinding motion, which
"lakes the butter greasy. A lever or roller wol^ei-

is suitable for a

farm dairy. 'J'he

object of working
l)iitter is to free
it from exces-
sive moisture, to

BUTTER PRINTER. KEMOVIXO THE BUTTEk
1-ROM THE PRINTER

salt through the butter, to make it close and compactm body, and to secure a waxy texture. It has beenn..ked sufficiently when close in body, even in colorand free from an excess of water. Avoid over-work-
ing, which produces a greasy, salvy, inferior butter
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iUitter for imnicdialc consiiniptioti in local markets
may be put in pound prints with a printc." set to give
prints wcighin^r about sixteen anc a half ounces
when wrapped in damp parchment paper. Use the
best parchment paper, with the name of the farm or
<Iairy neatly printed on the paper or branded in the

butter. If a ehtu-ning is

not lirst-class, wrap it in

plain paper, and sell it for

what it is worth, but do
not injure your 'eputa-

tion by branding- inferior

.i^oods. P'ut the choicest

butter in the neatest, most

BLTTKk SHimxO BOX SHdWlNC, TUA^ S AM) ICK CHA.MIJKU.

stylish package that can be got at a reasonable cost,

and it will soon make a name for itself, which will

bring pleasure and profit to the owner.
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What ,s l« ter a paraffine-line-I wooden packagewh.ch ,,, also line.1 with heavy parchment pair

firtnly and fill ,o „.„|,in one-quarter or one-half an

"per Z 'fir,"''V
""' '^'"^" "^^"'-^^ ~-^ -i"paper, an<l fill ,„ Uic top with a salt paste made of

salt ami water. If possihle. place in cold storage a

degreeT"'""
'"'"" ^° "^^"'^ '' "^"^ ' -

When shipping some distance in hot weather
P ace the butter in wooden trays with an ice-C inhe centre to keep i, cool and finn. In win,^ ,|

"

t ays tnay t>e dispensed with. Sell the bu er t^p..va,e custonters. or to a reliable commission house»h ch should no, charge over one cent |«r pound «;selhng .he butter. I, i. „„a||y p,«, ^.-^^
™ ™^

goo<l butter for dr- „oods an.l groceries
Good butter has al«ut the following percentage

composition: ("^n-euiage

Fat
Water .

.

' *1

Salt '.".'..'.'.'.'.'.' '^

Curdy matter. .
^
1

is con™]™^'"^
"""''

'"- •""'""*^ -="^ of P"i«'

Flavor
Grain and texture ^°

Color 20

Salting .

.

'5

Package ....'.'.'.".'.'.'.'. '°

Total
!00



CHAPTER Xir.

SKIM-MILK, BUTTERMILK, AND WHEY.

The growing importance of the bacon industry

makes the proper feeding of dairy by-products a

very profitable study for dairy farmers. The vahie
of sweet skim-milk for young pigs and young calves

is well known. For pigs weighing over fifty pounds,
sour skim-milk and buttermilk are equally valuable
as skim-milk. Whey has a feeding value equal to

about one-third that of skim-milk for growing pigs.

It may not be fed to very young pigs or to calves,

unless it is sweet, which is not practicable in ordin-
ary factory districts.

The best quality of skim-milk is got from the hand
centrifuge by separating immediately after milking.
At creameries the skim-nulk should be heated to

about i8o degrees F. before it is returned to the
farm.* On its return to the farm it should be cooled
at once to below 60 degrees. The tanks for holding
the skim-milk at the creamery, and also the pipes
through which the milk passes, should be cleaned
thoroughly every day. The pipes should be filled

with a solution of soda, which shou>' ^e allowed to
stand in them over night, at least once a week. Gal-
vanized steel tanks are more easily kept clean than
wooden tanks.

m

li

i f I

This heating may be done -vith exhaust steam from the eng'ne,

117
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utfhe i'n'r ::,""
-.^"'vanized tanks, as theS

becomes u,°;^tT'-?' ' "" '*"'' ""^ '"" '°°"

.an. a C:LLtr.^-lt- '" '^--^

. *^" "' "se for a number of years Th\. u
fifiven lis vf>f,, o^*- r .

/cdrs. inis has

shouldZ ':Z:T^Zr:^- ^hey ta^s

economical results ff^f""" f"^™
bacon, and give

quantities ofltmi o ^^ts'^rb!^ '"Pare obtained by feedin<r in i- ^.^ """ ''"""s

bined with other feeds V^ "^ '"'^""'"" '"m-

feeding of ^Ihr. a„t„3^'''
-"» ""' appHes to the

a-LrTt:^r'LrtoXe^"^r,;:^-
more comolefpiv o«^ „ .

digest otner foods

small cost ' ^' '"'' '^'^"'^ -""^ased weight at a

an.?Srr^arttTd."
"'"' """^ '^^ """^'
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SKIM-MILK, BUTTERMILK AND IVHEV UJ)

Warm skim-milk combined with bran and crushed
oats, mixed in about equal proportions by weight,
makes the best food to prothice healthy, thrifty dairy
calves. Such calves will 111 -ly make good dairy
cows. If the object be to fatten calves, flaxseed or
corn may be combined with the skim-milk.

Whey appears to be about equally valuable for

grown pigs whether fed sweet or sour. One hundred
pounds of whey, according to experiments made at

the Ontario Agricultural College, is equal to from six

to nearly fifteen pounds of meal. The average of
five experiments showed a saving of nearly twelve
pounds of meal by the use of one hundred pounds of
sweet whey, and about eleven pounds of meal was
saved as the result of feeding one hundred pounds of
sour whey. If meal cost one cent per pound, whey
would be worth from eleven to twelve cents per one
hundred pounds, according to these experiments. If

meal be worth one-half a cent per pound the value of
the whey would be decreased one-half. The best
results were obtained by using from two to two and
one-half pounds of whey for each pound of meal fed
to the pigs. Skimmed whey is reduced in feeding
value about 25 per cent, as compared with normal
whey.

Speaking generally, we may allow sweet skim-
milk to be worth from fifteen to thirty cents per one
hundred pounds. Buttermilk for grown pigs has a
feeding value of ten to twenty cents per one hundred
pounds. Sweet whey is probably worth from five to
ten cents per one hundred pounds.

11
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tJ ^the""^
' "/ "" ''"''"> '" •="™''le addi-

gently fed ,o ,|,e r.ghi kind of animals, thev wil-bring profit to the farmer.
^

They are also l^ing „se,l for commercial purposes"the manufacture of gh,e. si.ing f,,, paifeTe"

... k ,s now „auufact.,re.l. 1, is doul.ful. howevef he by-prmlucts of the dairy can l« so econon,

N

cally used n, any other way than as foo,l for ani , aSweet, clean skim-milk is very valuable for h "mnfood, and ought to be used n.ore largely tl an i iL ...ler proper restrictions, there is no rea o whvsknn-nulk and buttermilk may not be sodt owmand ernes, so long as it is sold for what ,, i, a„d nopahned off as whole milk. The skim m Ik cc^ a^al the nourtshing qualities of whole milk exce the

nmen^; tn™''"
"? ""^.^ '"^ ^-"^ "eat-pnXi gjiidienai in our dietanVc or„i i • ... *

hpl5,n.« *.

«»eranes, and skim-niilk vvoiiklbalance the ration at many tables
Buttermilk, owing to the lactic acid it contain.

-HoritL as a JL:^zr:^^jg;"::;^
Many farmers might add to their d;„rv 1
sup^3^. families in .ow„s''-r^;:r:rf;e^?;

cultural College are as follows

:

^^''-
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Separated whey lOO

Ordinary whey 125

Buttermilk i6t

Skim-milk 165

Pasteurized whey and ordinary whey were found

to be of alxHit equal feethng vahie. with a sUght

difference in favor of the unpasteurizerl or ordinary

whey— 10.12 i)ounds meal saved by feedinjf kx)

pounds pasteurized whey, conijjared with 10.55

pounds meal saved by feeding 100 pounds (ordinary

whey.



CHAPTER XIII.

FARM DAIRY CHEESK.

chleT'rLl ''"^'^^^V^'^'"'-^"^!
^or small-sized dairy

Zr^ ' I ' "'^y ^ profitably made upon the

'ime and trouble forhmViT"'.""' '°° "'"'='

cl.ee.e on thrLm hThat r^'"'°" '° """^'"^

needed?''
'"'^^ '''"^^' "'' '"""-"g "'ensils are

.o^ ptraccor^i,:n r s1:'':;;ih:tr
conveniently hSt T at'"'^

"''' '^ "'°''



I'ARM DAIRY CHHESH ua

butcher-knife may be used for cutting the curd into

small particles.

3. A hoop, or hoops, is needed to hold the curd.

A convenient size is one from seven to eight inches
in dianiPter, and eight to ten in^'es high, made of

heavy tin or steel, with a perforated bottom. It must
have a wooden follower, which will fit neatly on the

inside, and have two handles on the outside. A hoop
of this kind, made of heavy tin. should not cost more
than a dollar.

4. A tin ban«!;iger, tor putting the cotton bandage
on the cheese before filling the curd into the hoop,
saves time and patience, but is not essential, as the

bandage may be put on after the curd is pressed into

shape.

5. Some form of press is needed. A press made
of a piece of scantling for a lever, having one end
fastened under a partition, and tlie other end
weighted with iron or a pail of water, ha^ been used
in the Farm Dairy at the Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege with very satisfactory results. The hoop con-
taining the curd is placed on a smooth board, and
then the lever is put squarely on the follower, and
the weight is put on the farther end of the lever. A
gang press is more convenient.

In addition to the utensils named, it will be neces-
sary to have on hand some rennet, preferably a com-
mercial extract, salt, and cheese cotton bandage.
Some means of heating or rooking the curd will also

be needed. This may be done on an ordinary kitchen
stove, by setting the vessel containing the curd and

»•
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MAKING THE CHEESE.
The milk for cheesen.akinK' should Ik- clean sweetaiM f)f orofw flnvi.r W'u .

"^ »-«i«iii. sweet,

»..,„L'i",;;„r.7;',ur"";"
;::?;;

t'> five minutes Ti, ,, *[ ^
.

' ^ '''PI^'* f'*"- t'iree

•wK-e w,,l, ,he p.rpen.lic„lnr s„ a.s'" In e I ;V

1

in cubes. Wheii cmt;,.,, „.;.. ..
'"' '^'"''l

ll.e c»r<l as cireft I^ ^
••"V'"l...ary knffe. cut

small piece l'^ '*,„"« '""'" "* "°"''''^ '"'"

X ea, ;,;;",r;;':;:;
'" <-i.' "- ".r. .•n'ro.io'^

'.o"rsaf.eMl,ere„,.e.,,asber<;;;S,.;rr;r;



MAKING THE CHliHUH Ifi

be run oflf iht- cunl, ..r the curd may Ik- tlipi^d .ujt of
the whey an<l placed on some sort of a wiMHlen rack
to drain. If no rack Ik' avaihible. the draining' may
take place in the vessel use«l for makinjf the cheese.
I he ulu^ should Ix? removed as fast as it accumu-
lates. Durinjf this time the temperature of the cunl
shouhl he from i)o to yj degrees. When the curd is

somewhat firm and shows a tendency to mealiness, it

may Ik" broken inio .small pieces, and the salt applied
at the rate of one to two {xmnds |ht ioo jxhukIs of
curd, or at the rate of two to four ounces for loo
IK)unds nnlk. I'se the larger weight of salt on a
soft, wet curd.

Thoroughly mix this salt with the curd, and as
soon as it is dis.solved. which will Ik- in alxuit fifteen

minutes, the curd may U' carefully packed in the
hoop, and pressure applied gently. .\t the end of
half an hour or more, the curd should be taken out of
the hoop, and the bandage pulled neatly up abfjut the
cheese, allowing alKuit one half inch io lap over each
end. .\ cotton circle may be iilaced on each end.
and the green rhee:;e be put under pressure again for
twenty-four to forty-eight hours. The cheese may
then be removed from the press, and Ije placed in a
cool room at a temperature not above 60 degrees. At
the end of a week they may be clipped in paraffine
wax. or be given some other coating material which
will prevent the evaporation of too much moisture,
causing the cheese to be hard and dry. They require
turning every day for about a month. When from
two o three months old, they should be in good con-

i^:
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126 CANADIAN DAIRYING

dition for eating. They will ripen sooner if at a
higher temperature, but it will be at the expense
oi the quality.

*^

Square hoops which mark the cheese into pound
and half-pound blocks may be used instead of the
circular hoop, if the maker prefers this style. Owine
to the large surface exposed, it is very important to
coat these cheese, or ripen them in a cool, moist
atmosphere to prevent drying. It ,s somewhat diffi-
cult to secure the blocks of correct weight owing to
the variation in curds.



CH^^PTER XIV.

TOWN AND C lY MILK AND CREAM TRADE.

A PURE and \vh. 'cs .,nc niiik supply is as important
for any town or city as a pure water supply. Many
towns spend a great deal of care and money on
securmg a pure and adequate supply of water, but

i

k

CIRCULAR MILK
COOLER WITH COVER
TO PROTECT MILK
FROM AIR WHILE

COOLING.
CIRCULAR

MILK COOLER.

give practically no attention to an equally or more
important subject, viz., a supply of pure milk, which
is so very necessary, especially for children.

In order to get the milk delivered in proper condi-
9 127
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tion. the source and distribution of the milk must be
under proper supervision. This is best secured by

^ municipal control, such as that fol-

1

1

'^^^^'e<l in Glasgow. Scotland, where all
the shops which sell milk are licensed
and inspected, and the farms producing-
the milk are under city supervision ; or
the object may be attained by having a
company supervise the production and
distribution of the milk, such as is done
'y Copenhagen. Denmark, and by the

1^^^ City Dairy Company of

^^^ Toronto. Canada, as well as^^-^ in other cities.

The advantages of this plan
are that better prices are usu-
ally paid to the producers of

milk, while the price is not, as a rule
increased to the consuir r. This is accom-
plished by doing a large business and reduc-
ing the operating expenses. Other advan-
tages are, that the milk is likely to be more
cleanly and healthful, and there is less
danger from contagious diseases, as these
establishments have facilities for sterilizing
bottles, cans. etc.. not found in small dairies
The disadvantages are. the dangers of

bad management in the case of municipal
control, and exorbitant prices in the case of
a monopoly by a company which controls the milk
franchise of a citv.

WlKE-HANKLKn
KII'PER FOR

STIRRING MILK

BOTTLE
BRUSH

i (

.
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necessary because per.ple of ,o,v„s a.ul cities wl,„

care should he
'^ '"^ """^ '^ »><>ttlecl. great

exercised in clean-

ing- the hottles.

The can'j. meas-
ures, pails, wag-
gons, etc.. need
constant care and
cleaning. Some
milk -cans and
waggons used '

delivering niii;

cities are not a

credit to the trade,

and are a menace
to health.

Under present

circu.ustances. where there is neither n,tnncipal nor
company control. "

..oul.l he advantageous to have
the farms, stahles. cattle, waggons, cans, milk etc
properly mspected hy a competent person. Where
this ,s done at all. i, is usually placed in the hands of
a health officer, who ofien knows httle or nothing

MII.K lin'ni.i; I iI.i.kr.

•#
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130 CANADIAN DAIRYING

about the requirements of such work. I'o place such
important work in the hands of an unquahfied person
is a grave mistake.

MII.K BOTTLE FILLER.

It wouhl also Ix* advisable to have milk dealers
guarantee the purity and qu; lity of the milk sold. In
all large cities a municipal laboratory for the analyz-
ing of foods would he a great protection to the
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people, and would soon pay for itself in the improved
quality of the foods offered for sale. Most of the
American States have a dairy and food commis-
sioner, whose duty it is to analyze foods; but the
uork is alto^a'ther too ^reat for one small laboratory.

1 o add u, the keeping quality (,f milk and to lessen
the dans^er of souring: in hot weather, the milk
should be heated to 140 or \ho dei^rees. and after-
wards cooled to below 50 des-rees. This will cause
the milk to remain sweet from t went v- four to forty-
eisfht hours long;er than milk not heated. The hi.!?her
temperature adds to the keeping; (jualitv. but tends
to prevent the cream rising:, and possiblv renders the
milk slightly less digestible. There is al'so danger of
a "cooked" flavor on the milk heated u. i6o degrees

Filtering the milk through cotton batting appar-
ently does not pro,hice milk of any better' keeping
quality, nor docs clarifying (running milk through a
centrifuge) and afterwards mixing the cream and
skim-milk add to the flavor and keeping quality of
the milk. Both processes remove dirt that may be
in the milk, but with clean milk there appears to be
little or no advantage in filtering or clarifying.

"Certified " milk is produced under specially ^-jood
sanitary conditions, and such milk usually sells in
large cities for a much higher price than average
milk.

^

"Modified" milk has its composition changed
according to special requirements of the human

S
i
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MILK COOLKR (11- HOHUOXTAL TY-PE.

cent. fat. 1 |„s branch ol tlie tiairv l>Hsine,s.s is one of"- nto,,. profitable, and „as this a,lva„tag-e. that the



rolVX AND CITY MILK AXD CREAM TRADE y.v.i

skim-niilk is availal.k' i„ jr,,oW o.iuhtion for voun-r
stock. A ha.Kl ,„• small pouer cenlrifu^a- ,\ aZ
venient for producini^r ootiiniercial cream. When
customers ask for cream testing. 30 or 40 per cent

MII.K PASTEURIZKR AM, COOLER.

fa.^ ,l,ey sl,o„l,i pay for i, acconlinR lo its fa, co„-
ent. Crean. tcslnig: 40 per cent, fal is north nearlyn^e^as nu,ch per gallon as crean, testing .0 p..r

Heating the cream to 140 or ifxi degrees willniprove ,.s keeping quality. I„u readers it somewhat
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thin in appearance, hence is looked upon with
suspicion by customers. The addition of viscoffen
(sucrate of lime) has been recommended in order to
restore the viscosity of pasteurized cream, but thismay be regarded as a harmless adulterant
Whipping-cream should be at least twenty-four

hours old from the separator, or after pasteurization,
and should be cold at the time of preparing.
\\ hipped cream contains gases or air which expand
the viscous part of it, hence it is important that the
cream should have age and be cold. If too warm at
the time of whipping, the cream will churn into
butter Separator cream, when fresh, does not whip
so well as gravity cream, because the separator
removes the albuminous or viscous matter which
expands during the whipping process. Age restores
this condition, hence separator cream should be held
longer than gravity cream before whipping

3K
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DAIRY SCORH CARD.

Owner or lessee of farm

P. O. address

Total number of cows Number milking
Gallons of milk produced daily

Product is reta <! by producer in

Sold at who es io

For milk supply of

P"""* No Date of inspection ,q,

RE\fARKS
^ii

(Signed)

Inspector.

t«
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HHTAILHO SCOKii.

KWIIC.MKNT.

CO\V8.
Health
Apparently
If teftted
no ti

once
animalv removed."'"" """ "" '''••"•'«

(If te.s.ed only

ently In good health .'.
i

••d with tubeitulln on... ii \e.ir '.uuiubeii-uloHis |„ found ,„, iV'^YJ ';

onoe a year and reu.tlnirand removed, 2.)

of Mtable.

animalH found
Comfort .

.

Meddlnir
Temperature

r ood . . .

Water ..!.'!.;;
<'lean
FreMh ... 1

MKht
:
Four sq.

' ft' of giaM per cow '

(Three s(|. it., 3; 2 mu ft •' 1

K'tumWuZ "r^*" «""«''butlon"; '

ventilation: Automaik- MVMtem
(Adjustable windows, 1 )

Nt|. It.. 1.

Location of stable
Well drained

STAMLK;^.

Tight, sound floor and

K«.

Smooth. proper gutter.tight walln and ceilinir 7
Proper stall, tie. and manger^; W.

ITTEN'S I LS.
Con«tructlon of uten.sil.sWater for cleaning

Facilities for hot waterMilk cooler
Clean mlll<ing suits"

or steam.

KANDLINO THE MILK
Location of mill< room

Convenlem ««"'^'"'-iating Wurrounaings:
i "i

^**E"''*'"'?,
°^" '""i^' room : :

." : ^

Floor. walLs. and celling ;
•

Light, ventilation, screens. .......;;; •

\

Total

l'.Tr.Tt.| Alliivt«<i.

2

4

3

3

1
1

3
1
1

1

tlon or there Is evi^lnce of Ihr^^** *° dangerous contamlna-
ease In animals or"'fKda"^ti.'^\^P/e«-^^e^of^a dangerous '^sl



DAiny SCORE CARD

J>BTA'LKI) SCORIi-( ( \>,uuHu'd »

i;{r

MKTIlOltM. «»'<»UK

IVrfvrl.

••OU'.S ANI» HTAMI.KH.
OI«>anllr.eHH of voy,H
(MfunlitiPKH or MtahlcH

Floor
waiiH ...:.;; -

• VlllnR: and Jed^eH.' .'

.'

!

.ManKtTH arm pai tltlotiH. '.'.
;

UlndowM .... } '

Htablp nir ] '

Mitrnyard fleuiiiind" welV drained

I'TKNHILS AM> MM.KI.Va. i

Thoroughly clean-sed ... ;

Inverted In pure air. ....;
\

< Ieanllne«H of mllkljiK. .

(lean, dry hands ^
•

l^ddern washed and <Ir|pd 1

with Hrf" S'*'."u"®*^
^''^i •""'«' '•l'>Vh.'4Vrieaned

I

mi:kinK':-\.;"''"*' "' '-"''< "' """"«- »."':•;
i

HANDMNO THK .MII.K
i

neanllness of attendantn.
. . I

&{C^^ 'S'VS^ti^-
^••- «tuhie :::::: :

I'^einr^riTcori"'''^"' ""'"*"'i-»'^V •

after-
;

Efficient coolInK: below 50=" p
(51° to 55°. 4: 56° to 60°. 2)

StoraRe; below 50° F
(5l°to 55°. 2: .16° to'66°. Yi

Transportation: Ired

Mj^;^^^;.e?;,^,^-^^t-«now'2:-i,,,

Allowed,

1

2
S

o

5

Z

3

ii

i'

Total

Seort for Eqnipant. . . . + Seort for Mtthodi. .

.

60

.Fiaal Scon.





Part II.

CO-OPERATIVE DAIRYING.

CHAPTER I.

ORIGIN AMD ADVANTAOES OF CO-OPERATIVE
DAIRYING.

" Mex cannot co-operate successfully if the sole
iM.ml between them is self-interest." hence one of the
chief advantages of co-operative dairving is. that it

tends to make those eng^aped in this 'form of dairy
work less selfish. The private dairyman is concerned
chiefly m the furtherance of private interests, while
the co-operative dairyman is interested also in the
welfare of the whole. He takes pride in our factory
rather than in my dairy. This form of dairying also
gives farmers a knowledge of business, as the busi-
ness is frequently managed by the producers of milk.
It also promotes neighborliness. courtesy, intelli-
gence, and good citizenship. Where co-operative
dairying is followed in its highest sense, the best
class of dairymen and more general thrift will be
found.

However, we do not have in Canada that true
co-operation which should exist. Among the patrons

II

I
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i

• 1

i 1

ami managers of factories there is often too muchselfishness apparent. I„ many localitie ea"h i

Ihed tnth
'^°:''P'.""""' "•• '« widest sens^e as.ipphed to the <lairy industry, should include theproducers of milk, the manufacturers, the carriers

1 o^ttTas^.r
"' "^'^^ P^"""^'-'- I" -" «

fle h "am M.t fi'^r
,'""""' "^" "'^i^ " P""nd ofnesn. and the fir.st class lakes what is left Theclnef rea,s„n for this is that the pn„l„ce !.„f ni^^are no

,
as a rule, willing to assume any risk and'I ese the „,anufact„rer an.l huyer have to assume

cInewL?""? '"-."-"-% - .nonopraTi

Xl ea on' •
""'' "' <''='""« ""^ l°»^<^» <'"ring

shared bv In
""' "'T '^'"'''^'- "'^^^ '"^-'^^ """e

some On M /'.TT'-, " """'" ''^ ''^•' b"rclen-soine. On the other hand, in case of a good seasonnstead of one or two classes ahsorl^r , TaTJe

Mnt I'urf"- '' ""'^^ "-^ -Hvid«ra„o^^

Mrrid'.''°"^''''^->-""->f'^-rstr
A partial sharing of losses and gains n,av Iv

ZSn,: al
'" " ^''"?" "^^' •'y 'he manuStr^charging a less rate for making cheese or hn i,rJuring a bad season, and by the patrons ag^etaTtn

Sir %"" '"'' '°: "-""f-'-ing dlirlgl goodseason. The men who w-ork in the factories shonidalso share the lienefil of a good season by'r^l-Jg
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,4,

supply a. large a quantity of ,nilk as possible it isaclvsable ,0 of5fer some i„d.,ce,ne„t by vay c ext apr,ce to those who continue thr,„,gho„t the y ar

"

Xd : "Z:
'"' '™""f-'-"/in case th'emak

can we 1 J T: ,'"\""*^- ^'''"'^ff"» °f factoriesan well afford to do this, as the cost of n,an„fact„r-
">g a large ,|„anl,ty of bntter or cheese is much less

ra^:,:;;t."o'rr-''^'"^'-^'"-^""<'°'^-'-^

.laS^arJ.."'"™'"^'
"'™"'"^- "^ ~-<"«-"--

,vl,''
.'^

"^''.l'
""""' '""' ""'f""" P^«l»« is obtained«h,d, usually sells for a higher price than nr "l.e

the n dk. unless the private dairyman has eood~ and a proper dairy managed by a skil^

bufter'^o'; rte is'tsf "^^ «
t^
'»""" "^

iccsc IS less. I lie expense of enuiDoinp-otte tondred private dairies at $ioo each w'T b!$^0,000. whereas one-tenth of this sun, would eli^
. co-operative concern to handle all the milk fr•hese one hu„dre<l farnts. Instead of ha Lo

"

Cheese, wo or three persons would be able to do all
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4. Co-operative dairying reduces the labor on the
farm, thus relieving the farmer's tired wife from
much drudgery. Labor is so scarce on many farms
in Canada that some are obliged to go out of the
dairy business altogether.

The weaknesses of co-operative dairying are the
selhshness existing in the majority of sections, the
tendency to multiply small and poorly equipped fac-
tories, and the fact that many factories are run but
a short period of each year instead of all the year

Co-operative dairying originated in Switzerland,
but has been adopted to a greater extent in America
than m any other country. It is seen in its most
I)erfect condition in Denmark.
The history of co-operative dairying in t^ ^nited

States and Canada is somewhat as follow . v Mr.
Norton, of Connecticut, manufactured cu /hicli
was delivered at his place by farmers, into cheese, so
early as 1844. In 185 1 the first co-operative cheese
dairy was operated by Jesse Williams & Son at
Rome, m Oneida County, New York. The neighbors
seeing the success of the Williamses, requested them
to handle their milk also, so the first co-operative
cheesery was built by them in 1852. In 1863 Mr
Harvey Farrington came to Canada from Herkimer
County, New York, and settled in Oxford County
Ontario near the town of Norwich. The contract
for the first cheese factory was let that fall, and it
vyas built during the winter. In 1864 it began opera-
tions on lot 10, concession 4. of the township of
North Norwich. In 1888 the factory was removed
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tonu This factory ,s still in operation.

VVestern Ontario, factories were built in the coi,n-^es of Hast,nffs and Northumberland, in Fas^ernOntario, by Messrs. Graham and Wade The fo,lowjng year. 1867, the Ontario Dairymen's AsVociation. which has 1ib.„ , •
""'^""^"5 asso-

the ^. V , * ""y '"ir-ortant factor inthe development of co-operative dairying in theProvmce. was formed at Ingersoll. Nearly 111 heprovmces now have dairy associations for prlotZ :inrr"!: °', ''^'^'"^- -" 'hey har^nvery helpful ,„ developing what is bes/of the dai^v

S'into p"f'
'"' '''' °"'"'° -^--aHon

bJ ds o'oir^
"" -^/;^-'-„, with separate

^1 yirectors. ihe Creameries Associntinnwas formed in ,886. but it was disbanded i^iC
rXsM r"""™^' "' "'^ Governmem gr^^'In 1898 the cheese and butter makers of WesternOntario formed an organization for the promo o™of makers' interests. .After two years they amalgamated with the Western Association. The Prtvincial Go^^rnment gives a grant of about $4 ,^.vearly to the two dairy associations, but the &,?ernment now pays directly the salaries of thernstructo,;s, of whom there are thirty-five ,he totalof which ,s about $35,000 annually, ^he Province

these Tnstructors. at no cost to the factory owners

SI
^ r
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Formerly these men were paid partly by the dairy
associations, and partly by the owners of factories,

but only those factories were visited which contri-

buted towards the expense of an instructor's visit or
visits. The Government has cut in two the grant to
the Associations, but has assumed financial obliga-
tions of greater magnitude. The first Government
grant was made in 1874. This money js expended
in holding meetings, sending out instructors to the
cheeseries and creameries of Ontario, and in giving
prizes for exhibitions of butter and cheese at the
various fairs. The other Provincial Governments
also make similar grants, though usually not so
large, to the dairy associations of the various pro-
vinces. The first cheese instructors employed in

Canad?. came from Xew York State. Now. Canada
sends men to act as cheese instructors in nearly
every dairy country in the world.

The establishment of cheese and butter markets,
or dairy boards of trade, the first in 1873, at differ-

ent centres, have been helpful in the marketing of
cheese and butter.

Another factor which has had much to do with
the promotion of uniform methods of manufactur-
ing dairy goods, and of spreading scientific knowl-
edge, is the establishment of dairy schools in the
various provinces. One of the first to be established

was that in connection with the Ontario Agricul-
tural College at Guelph, which held the first session
in 1893. There is said to have been a dairy school
in the Province of Quebec as early as 1881.

m:\



CHAPTER II.

ESTABLISHING AND MANAQINQ CREAMERIES
AND CHEESERIES.

Many co-operative dairies are established in
places where they cannot succeed because they lack
Ihe essentials for success. Many also fail because
of bad management. All over Canada are to be
seen idle factories which are monuments to some
person's ignorance or ^ad management.

In a section where the people are inclined to favor
co-operative dairying, but are not acquainted with
the requisites and methods followed in order to
ensure success, the following points should receive
consideration

:

I. A public meeting, addressed by some compe-
tent person, should be called in order to lay the
matter before those interested. The daily and'agri-
cultural press should be used to arouse an interest
in dairy matters.

2. The number of cows in the locality which can
be secured should be accurately determined by com-
petent p-^rsons who can explain the object and
advantages of a creamery or cheesery to cow

145
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owners. Not less than 300 cows within a radius of
five miles from the proposed factory would warrant
the establishment of a co-operative dairy.

3. If there is no one in the locality who under-
stands the main features of factory work it will pay
to send two or three competent men into a co-opera-
tive dairy section to gather information. A few
dollars spent in this way may save many dollars in

the future.

4. Select a good site for the proposed building.

,
This should be in the centre of the milk or cream
supply a.^ far as possible, should be easily drained,

have an abundant supply of pure water, and be on a
good road. Personal considerations of a few inter-

ested persons should not allow one of these funda-
mental principles to be overlooked when selecting a
site.

5. Secure proper plans for a suitable building.

Too many factories are built without a plan and are

consequently neither convenient nor adapted for the

work. (See Appendix for suitable plans.) It is also

important to have sufficient funds available to carry
out the work without delay. A 500 cow creamery
on the cream-gathering plan will cost, when built

and properly equipped with modern machinery, from
$2,000 to $3,000. On the whole milk plan a cream-
ery of this size will cost from $2,500 to $3,500. A
500 cow cheesery will cost from $1,500 to $2,500.
depending upon the kind and cost of material and
the quality of the machinery.
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6. It is important to decide whether the business
shall be conducted on the joint-stock company or
upon the private enterprise pla-\ If it is decided to
form a joint-stock company, it will be necessary to
become incorporated under Provincial or Dominion
Statutes. In Ontario five responsible men appear
before the registrar of the county in which it is pro-
posed to establish the factory, and sign a declaration
to the effect that they wish to form a company to
manufacture cheese or butter, or both. By so doing,
and paying a registration fee of fifty cents, the com-
pany becomes legally incorporated.

In both cases it is necessary to have proper rules
and by-laws governing the factory. The advantages
of the joint-stock company plan are that the patrons
who own the cows also own the factory and equip-
ment, thus giving them a double interest in reducing
the cost of manufacturing. However, many factories
established on this plan pass into the hands of private
persons, owing to bad management or to dissensions
among the shareholders. In order to promote har-
mony, it is well to secure the best men as directors,
to have the number of hares limited and in value
from ten to twenty-five dollars each, and also to have
as few "dry" shareholders as possible, i.e.. share-
holders who do not keep cows.
A suitable heading for a stock-book is as follows

:
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trZt'
,*^'- ""^«"'K"«d subscribers, each severally promise

or Comn'^n r"" "'"'" °' ''* ^'''^'^' "-"'^ ^'sociationor Company the amount set opposite our respective namesm such sums and at such times as it shall be called for by the-Directors of saul Association or Company; provided alwayshat not more than [,„.../ ,o or .,ol per cent, shall be calledfor durmg any one year.

Name. Addreii, Occupation, No. of
Share*. Amount. Date when

Subscribed.

The advantages of the private enterprise plan are

:

1. The business usually receives good business
management, as the owner has evervthing to lose if
the business \ye not well conducted.

2. The patrons are relieved from any risk of fail-
ure so far as the money invested in the factory and
Its equipment is concerned.

3- Private enterprise factories are often better
equipped and kept in better repair than those owned
by companies.

The disadvantages are

:

1. The higher rate charged for manufacturing in
order to cover the risk involved and to obtain inter-
est on the money invested. Interest on monev
invested is not or should not be a consideration in
stock company concerns.
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2. The danger of the factory man losing through
loss of patronage, with or without cause, the money
which he has invested.

3. The risk which patrons run of losing the value
of their milk through dishonest owners or managers.
In order to ensure against this loss it is well for the
patrons to appoint their own salesman and treasurer,
as the manufactured goods helong to the patrons and
not to the factory owner, unless he huys the product
hefore or after manufacturing.

The cost of manufacturing milk into butter or
cheese is usually assessed at so much per pound. In
the case of whole milk creameries the rate varies
from three to four cents per jwund of butter, after
the milk is delivered. In cream-gathering cream-
eries the cost is somewhat less. In cheeseries the
price varies from one and a half to as much as three
cents per pound, including the cost of hauling the
milk. If the cost of hauling the milk and making the
cheese is above two cents a pound, it is difficult to
make the business pay, as in seasons of low prices
there is little for the producers of milk after deduct-
ing the cost of manufacturing. In the case of joint-
stock factories it is customary to charge non-share-
holders an excess rate o^ ten to twenty-five cents per
hundred pounds of cheese or butter. To guard
against a shareholder having a large quantity of
milk manufactured at the lower rate, it is customary
in some factories to allow so much milk to be made
at shareholder's rate, but any milk in excess of this
must be paid for at the non-shareholder's rate. In
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order to mduce as many patn.ns as possible to sendmilk some factories have a iniiform rate for all a..

.

he shareholders claim they ... sufficient p."
in t^:

Lr Ttlf
•"•'^""^^"-'^' -'-•- the cua^tity islarge. In the case .,f a surplus after paying, all run-"•ng expenses and paying. f.,r repairs/this is divi. ledaiiiong the shareholders of the company accord ngothe stock which thc-y hold.

^"ruing to

In some cases the manufacturer buys the milk orcream from the patrons at a fi.xed rate per on" Inn -

dred pounds ot milk of standanl .ualhy. or at omuch per pound of fat in the milk or cream, or at acertain rate per .standard inch as determined by theo 1-te.st churn. In these cases the product belon'^.Mo
the manutacturer. ^

ti'on !r;/''''"''^'
manufacture for a certain pro,K>r-

t.on of the product, usually one-fifth or one-sixth
This plan resembles - taking toll " by the miller forgrinding grain, and is not to be recommended

borne creameries charge a certain rate for makin-
the butter and take the " overrun." Th ate "'s
usually one cent per pound and the ove- ni Bvthe overrun we mean the butter made in .xcess ofthe fat in the milk or cream. There should alwaysbe more butter than there is fat in the milk or cream
as the butter contains about i6 per cent, of water'
curd and salt mixed with the milk fat. This overrun
IS not a constant factor, hence should not be taken bvthe manufaruirer. as it varies considerably with the
various conations met with in a creamery, andaccording to the skill and care of the butter-maker
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The overrun is usually from lo to r:; per cent, i.i a
whole milk creamery, nml from 15 to 20 per cent
HI a cream-j[,'atherinj,' creamery.
The chief factors iufluenciuj;' the overrun are •

I. The character ..f tlie nnlk or cream .jelivere.l
his ,s influence.! I,y the Ien«:th of time since it was

drawn from the cow. the si/e of the fat ^'lobules the
percetitajre of fat in the milk or cream, and the care
which the milk or cream has received on the farm
and in delivery.

2. The skill and honesty of the huttennaker. or of
tile man who does the wei^diinjLr and testing of the
niilk. A skilful huttennaker can procure a jrreater
yield of butter from one hundred pounds of fat in
the niilk than can an unskilful makr r. A dishonest
person can obtain a larsfe anioum of overrun bv
taking a few pounds <^f milk from each patron, and
by reading the tests h.wer than they shoul.l be readAn overrun of 20 t<. 30 per cent, in a whole milk
creamery indicates soniethin,!? wronj^.

3- The amount oi moisture, curd. salt. etc. which
is incorporated with the fat will influence the over-
run. Butter which contains mon- than r6 per cent
moisture is deemed adulterated. Some buttermakers
claim to be adept at iiicori)oratin!;r an excess of
moisture in butter, but this may not be regarded as
evidence of skilful buttermaking.

4. Mechanical losses, which usuallv amount to
trom 3 to 5 per cent, of the fat in the milk or cream
also influence the overrun. These losses are made-
up of spilt milk and cream, fat left in the milk and

Ij
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cream reniaMnns i„ ihe vats. cans, pails, clippers, etc.
butter left 1,. uie churn nr on the worker, overwciirhi
of butler m 1 ,Nc and prints, loss hy holding in cold-
storaj^e. etc r i se. in s. .nu- cases, are quite a heavy

^ • '< of buiter. liy lessening the nuiu-
^ ^

'ii h o.nie HI contact with ihe milk.
' ''<i and by carefulness in handlnji
ci •' the.sr K)sses may Ix- reduced.

drain un fh<

ber of ve

cream, an'

the milk ai.

CRBAM oat: M*\i\ .JOLK MILK CRHAMBRIHS.

of whole inilk and cream-
The rel.i <. i, ^

Ij^thering c ame . 'v.ve been much disais;;;;!
ihe latter

1 ,rm of crc.niery is well adapted for a
small cow populati,,,,. scutered over a considerable
extent of territory, and where the roads arc not suit-
able for hauling heavy loads of milk. The chief
advantages <,f the cream-gathering svstem are-

1. It saves the cost of hauling the whole milk to
the creamery and the .skim-milk back to the farm

2.
1 he patrons have, as a rule, a lK>tter qnalitv .,f

skmi-nnlk on the farm for their stock
3- It costs less for a building, for machitierv. and

tor labor to manufarfure the butter.

4. A much wider territory can be covered bv one
creamery under this system. With proper railway
facht.es there ,s .scarcely a limit to the extension ofthe creamery s operations. This ensures a lar^equantuy of butter which is uniform in quality,though the quahty may not be so high as who e milkcreamery butter.
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The chief disadvantages of the system arc

:

I. The cream is often spoiled before it readies the
creamery. owin«: to defective »nefho<ls of caring: f'»r
tt on the farm. .)r because it is delivered at the crenm
cry once or twice a week instead of dailv. as it shonKl
be.

2. This results in an inferior quality of butter
which IS the chief weakness of the cieam-ffatheritiK
method of conditctinftf creameries.

I le experience
of nearly every country which has arL.pted this sys-
tem has been the same. There is no reason whv .iroo<l
butter cannot be made in the cream-gathering cream-
ery if the cream l)e delixered sweet and clean-flav
ored. hut in ,>ractice this is found very difficult to
accomplish.

3. A third disadvantage of the system is the diffi-
culty of securing accurate tests of the cream The
oil-test churn is not a very reliable test, and should
be superseded by the Babcock test for fat in all the
cream-gathering creameries. Thrre is always more
tlitticulty in securmg accurate tests of cream than of
milk.

In order to make this method successful '

is
important that the patrons have proi>e- means of
creaming the milk, that the pans, cans, or separator
shall be kept perfectly clean, and that the cream shall
be delivered at the creamery in a swevt condition, somat It may be pasteurized if necessary The pas-
teurization of the cream when sweet is much trbe
preferred to the pasteurization of .our cr-am
although the latter improves the flavor of the butter'

I
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The whole milk or separator creamery is suitable
for a dense cou population, and where there are
good roads.

The chief advantagfes of this plan are :

I. The buttermaker has control of the cream
ripening, and consequently can make a better quality
of butter throughout the year.

.2. More accurate testing of the milk may be done,
and consequently there is less dissatisfaction among
the patrons.

3. It saves the labor of creaming the milk and
carmg for the cream on the farm. It also reduces the
expense for creaming machinery, as one hundred
separators would cost from $7,000 to $10,000, while
about one-tenth of this sum would purchase power
separators for creaming the milk at the creamery.
The labor of running and washmg a separator and

caring for the cream will amount to about two hours
daily, which will be worth $70 to $75 per year. Add
to this the interest on money invested and 10 per
cent, for depreciation in value, and it will be found
that if the milk can be hauled for five cents per one
hundred pounds it will be cheaper to send the whole
milk to the creamery.

The disadvantages are the extra cost of hauling,
the poor quality of skim-milk returned from many
creameries, and the extra cost of manufacturing a
pound of butter.

To sum up. the cream-gathering creamery is well
adapted for cei lain districts—in fact is the only form
of creamery which is practicable—but we may not

"Ifm
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expect to make a quality of butter suitable for the

highest export trade by adopting this system. The
whole milk creamery is more expensive to operate,

but is favorable for producing the highest (juality of
butter, and in the end is the form of creamery which
will pay farmers best in the well settled dairy
districts.

The practice of taking in both milk and cream, and
mixing the cream gathered from the farms with the

cream separated at the creamery, is fraught with
danger unless the cream be pasteurized sweet or
churned separately, which is not practicable in many
cases. Some creameries mix the sweet cream with
the whole milk and run all through the power separ-
ator before pasteurizing.

The combination of a central creamery with a

number of skimminj, stations or auxiliary cream-
eries, where the cream is separated and sent to the

central for churning, overcomes the difficulty of long
hauls for the milk, and tends to produce a large

quantity of butter having a uniformly good quality.

However, such creameries require excellent manage-
ment, else the expense of operating them consumes
all the profits.

The " centralizer '' form of creamery is being

gradually introduced in some districts, where the

shipping of cream 100 to 200 miles to a creamery
located in a large city, like Toronto, is becoming
quite coiTimon.
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CHAPTER III.

BUILDINGS AND MACHINERY FOR
CO-OPERATIVE FACTORIES.

Dairv buildings should be set on stone or cement
toundations. The old plan of putting factories on
posts so that the air may circulate underneath,
should not be adopted, as the posts soon get out of
place and the factory becomes dilapidated and the
floors uneven in their surface. If a wooden floor is
put m the factory it should be supported with cross
walls to carry the weight of vats or machinery. The
floor for the separator and churn needs to be spe-
cially well supported, also the floor carrying the vats
of mi k. Well selected one and a half inch matched
pine lumber is probably the best material for awooden floor. The joints should be put together
with white lead. This floor should receive as soon
as aid at least two coats of hot linseed oil (half a
§:allon), turpentine (one pint), and dryer (one pint)
applied with a whitewash brush having a long handleon the side. This dressing should be applied at least
once a year to preserve the floor and make it easv
to clean, as the hot oil fills the pores of the wood
thus preventing water, grease, milk, etc., from enter-
ing. However, a wooden floor should not be used
in a well-built factory, as it soon rots and causes a

166
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great deal of trouble through leaks and unevenness.
making it diflficult to keep clean and sweet. The best
floor, considering cost, is made of gravel, sand, and
cement. The ground should be properly graded so
as to give a fall of about one inch in six feet to a gut-
ter in the workroom. (The floor of a cheese ripen-
ing-room should l)e nearly level.) On the firmly
packed ground should be placed from four to six-

inches of gravel or coal cinders. This should be
well pounded. On this a layer of about four inches
of sand and cement, mixed in the proportion of four
or five of sharp sand to one of good cement, should
be well packed, and then a finishing coat of sand and
cement (two to one) of about one inch thickness
should be trowelled and nicely finished so as to give
a smooth, hard surface to the floor. Tf the ground
slopes very much, so as to require filling, this should
be done with field stone, if possible, and the gravel
>hould be washed among the stone so as to make a
compact bottom. If stone be not available and dirt
is used, it must be pounded in very firmly before
putting on the gravel and cement, else the floor will
crack. It is important to have all the floor laid in
one day if possible, as it is difficult to get a good
connection between the hardened edge of the cement
laid one day and that of the fresh put down a few
days, or even one day, later. It is also important that
the drain be properly laid with a good fall fo the
outlet. It is better, when making the drain, to have
a pattern made of proper width (about four inches
nn top) and having the right slope. If a bell-trap,
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whirh IS one of the l^^st. be used, this should be setm the cement and sh's-htly below the bottom of the
gutter. Jt pays to secure a competent person to
supermtend the laying of a cement floor, and to use
none but the best material.
The cement ouj^ht to extend at least siv inches

from the floor on the walls, so that there will be no
wood withm si.x inches of the floor. If the wains-
cotmg be two or three feet from the floor and the
intervenmg: space smoothly finished with cement all
the better,

A cement floor in a cheese-ripeninj^r ,-ooni will help
to mamtain a lower temperature in the room but in
the case of refrig;erators it will be necessary to pro-
tect the floor from liie warmer earth underneath else
It will be found difficult to hold a suflicientlv low
temperature for storing butter. This can be done by
using an insulated wooden floor on the cement or by
placing insulating material such as asbestos under
the cement when laying the floor.

The walls of the building should be strong enough
to carry the roof, and be well insulated so as to pro-
tect the inside from the effect of the outside cold or
heat. Hollow cement blocks, hollow bricks, or ordin-
ary brick, cement, stone, or wooden walls may be
used. The advantage of having a hollow space in
the material is that it saves the expense of insulating
Brick, cement, stone, or wooden walls should have
stil air spaces in them. These are usually obtained by
building paper and matched lumber nailed on wooden
strips set on the inside of stone or brick walls If

I *
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the walls be made of wood, there should be at least
two still air spaces in the wall, made of five thick-
nesses of lumber and at least three of {rood building
paper. These spaces should be made ti^ht at the top
and bottom so that the air in them cannot circulate.
In the case of refrigrerators and well made cheese
npenm^r-rooms there should be in addition a six-inch
space filled with dry sawdust, mill shavings, or tan
l)ark. It is also a g-ood plan to confine the air of the
wall in refrigferators in small spaces bv nailing inch
strips between the sheeting in such a wav as to form
squares from one to two feet in size.

The best inside finish for a brick, stone, or cement
building is the wall, without anv lumber except on
the ceiling. Walls and ceiling should be whitewashed
as often as needed in order to keep them clean.
A spray pump may be used for the purpose. \ lath
and plaster finish is not suitable for a factory, as the
plaster becomes loosened by the jar of the machinery
and by the steam and soon falls and disfigures the
mside. The ceiling of the work-room in a creamery
or cheesery should not be less than twelve feet high.
This makes the room much cooler in suinmer and
more healthful at any time, though somewhat more
difficult to heat in winter. The heating of all parts
of the building .should be done from the steam boiler.
By arranging for the condensed steam to return to
the boiler the expense is not very great, and it saves
the expense, risk, and trouble of stoves. For each
twenty cubic feet of space to be heated, one linear
foot of mch pipe is needed. .^ room thirtv by thirty

11 .
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by twelve would coiiiain 10.800 cubic feet and would
require alxjut 540 feet of inch pipe to heat it pro-
l^rly. These pipes are most convenientlv placed otv
the wall of the building-.

The weijfhinjr p„rcj, should be located .mi the
south side of the building, if jx^ssihle. and the refrig-
erator and cheese-ripening room on the north side
The weigh-can should be elevated so that the milk-
will flow by gravity into the vats through a conduc-

SANITARV MILK AM) CRKAM PUMP.

tor pipe. The Ixjiler-room

the making-room, and it is

steam gauge in the making-
where the steam pressure
boiler may be readily seen w
cheesery. and boiler-room
same level as far as imssible
and down steps is too great
where no pumps are used

should be convenient to

a good plan to have the

room, or have a window
and water glass on the
bile at work. Creamery,
floors should be on the

The labor of going up
in the gravity creamery
Milk aufl cream pumps
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are now made which are easily cleaned, hence the

milk and cream may be elevated at less cost than the

buttermaker. The building should be so arranged
that the finished product is always travelling

towards the refrigerator or ripening-room. The
water tank is best placed aliove the l)oiler. where
there is less danger of the water freezing in winter.

In summer this water would be too warm for wash-
ing butter, hence it should be pumped directly from
the well. The skim-milk tank may be placed in the

attic, but it should be easy of access, so that it may
be cleaned readily. It is important to have plenty
of hot water to clean the skim-milk tank.

Screens should be provided for doors and win-
dows in summer to keep out flies. No factory is pro-
perly equipped without these barriers to a great

nuisance in factory work.

The size of rooms required in 300 cow creameries
and cheeseries will be somewhat as follows

:

Making-room for ho{\\ about 30 ft. by 30 ft.

Ripening-room for cheesery about 30 ft. by 30 ft.

Boiler-room for both alx>ut 12 ft. by 16 ft.

Refrigerator-room for creamery about 12 ft. by
1 2 ft. by 8 ft. high.

Bath-room, 6 ft. by 10 ft.

Office, 6 ft. by 10 ft.

If the central cold storage or ripening-room plan
be adopted, which will be discussed under cheese-

making and marketing cheese, then a very small
room for storing about one week's cheese is all that

would be necessary instead of the large curing or

i!
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ripening-room. The bath-room for health and clean-
liness of the men employed should be a feature of
every factory. An office for books, etc.. is also
necessary.

MACHINERY.

The most important machine is the steam boiler.
Tliis should be a large (not less than twenty horse
power), horizontal, tubular boiler, properly bricked,
and having a brick chimney so as to give proper
draft. It should be provided with both pump and
injector methods of feeding water. Small boilers are
wasteful of fuel and time. The engine for a 500 cow
creamery should have a capacity of ten or twelve
horse power. If mechanical refrigeration is used a
larger engine and boiler are necessary. An engine is

not a necessity in a cheesery, but is convenient in a
large facf-ry for milling the curds. Where electric
power is available, a ten or twelve horse power
motor is one of the most convenient powers for
creamery work. The shafting should be centrally
located, so as to drive all the machinery in the build-
ing from one line shaft if possible. This shaft should
be about one and a half inches in diameter and make
from 200 to 300 revolutions per minute. Wooden
pulleys are convenient and satisfactory if made of
good material. Iron pulleys rust and are difficult to
change on the shafting. It is important to have pul-
leys of proper size in order to give the desired i «d
to the machinery. The following are rules for dt r-

mining size of pulleys and length of belts :
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To find the diameter of a driven pulley, multiply

the diameter of the driver by its number of revolu-

tions, and divide the product by the number of

revolutions the driven pulley should go. The result

will be the diameter of the driven pulley.

Example: Diameter of pulley on engine, 40
inches; speed of engine, 160 revolutions: speed of

main shaft, 200 revolutions; 40X160-7-200=32.
which is the diameter in inches required for the

driven pulley.

To find the required size of a driving pulley, mul-
tiply the diameter of the driven pulley by the number
of revolutions it should make, and divide the product

by the revolutions of the driver.

Example : Diameter of the pulley on intermediate

is 4 inches, which is required to run 900 revolutions

per minute. Revolutions of shaft 200. 4X900-=-2oo
= 18, which is the diameter in inches of the pulley

required to drive the intermediate at proper speed.

To find the length of belt for any two pulleys, add
the diameter of the two pulleys together, divide

this sum by two, and multiply the quotient by 3^.
Add the product to twice the distance between the

centres of the shafting, and the result will be the

required length of belt.

Example: Two pulleys are 8 and 24 inches in

diameter, and 8 feet is the distance between the
centres of the shafting. 8+24=32, 32-f-2=i6.
16X314=52 inches=4 feet 4 inches, and 4 feet

4 inches+i6 feet (twice the distance between the
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centres of the shafting) =20 feet 4 inches, which is
the lengfth of lx?h reciuired.

It is also important that hot and cold water tanks
and at least one washing-sink be in every factory
These are best made of wood or steel, painted on
the ontside. with a large tap on the bottom of the
water tanks and a suitable plug in one end of the
wash smk. WWlen tanks or sinks are difficult to
clean, while woorlen tanks lined with tin or galvan-
ized iron soon leak and cause a great deal of trouble.
The following is a list of the utensils required, and

their estimated cost for a 500 cow cheesery:
Boiler. 20 h.p., two 600-gallon vats, two '12-hoop

gang presses, acidimeter, one 800-lb. scale of double
l)eam, one 50-gallon weigh can. milk conductor, head
and pipe, two curd three-eighths-inch knives, curd
scoop, dipper, pails and thermometer, one 24-bottle
steam Babcock tester, one curd vAW and curd agi-
tator, steam pipe, shafting, pulleys, hangers, etc

Estimated cost. $800 to $1,000.
Outfit for a creamery on the separator plan for

500 cows :

Boiler. 20 h.p. and engine 10 h.p.. one separator
two 300-gallon cream vats, one 400-gallon receiving
vat, one 400-gallon churn and butter worker, one
«oo-lb. scale, double beam, one 50-gaIlon weigh can
one conductor, head and pipe, one 24-bottle steam
Babcock tester, dippers, pails, thermometers and
acK^^meter. butter ladles, printer and packer, one
milk heater or pasteurizer, shafting, belts and pul-
leys, one 240-lb. scale, milk pumps.
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Estimated a»M. $1,500 to $2,000.

Cream-patlicrinjf .uitfit for a creamery of 500
cows

:

One lH)iler and enjjine. two ,^0()-Rall«Mi cream vats,

one 400-jjallon churn and butter worker, one Hoo-lh.

scale, double l)eam. one 24()-Ib. scale for butter, ten

refrigerator carrying cans or cream tank, one \o. 2

oil-test churn or steam Ralxrock tester, five driver's

cases, pails, ladles, packers, printers, acidimeter. etc..

shafting, pulleys, belts, etc.

Estifnated cost. $1,000 to $1,500.

Outfit for cheesery and creamery combined, with

separator, for 500 cows

:

Boiler and engine, one separator, one 400-gallon

receiving \at. two 300-gallon cream vats, one 400-

gallon churn and worker, one Hoo-lb scale., one
50-gallon weigh can. one cofiductor. head and pipe

acidimeter. one _>4-l)ottle steam Balxrock teste!-,

dippers, mops, thermometers, etc.. butter ladles,
\ .ii«;

and packers and printers, one milk heater or pas-

teurizer, two 6fx>-gallon cheese vats, two gang
presses, two curd three-eighths inch knives, cunl
scooj). pails, etc.. power curd mill and curd agitator,

shafting and pulleys, one J40-lb. butter scale, milk

pumps.

Estiniate<l cost. $1,500 to $_'.ooo.

Next to the boiler the m<ist important machine in

a whole milk creamery is the cream separator or

centrifuge. It should be set level, on a firm stone,

cement, or brick foundation. This machine should
have sutirtcieni cajwcity to separate all the milk with

m
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out causing too much delay in waiting for the skim-
milk. Where the daily delivery exceeds 8.000
pounds two machines arc advisable. One of these
may be a turbine. s<, that in case of accident with
the power the milk may \yt separated and not cause a
loss which is likely to occur by the milk sourinjr in
the hot weather. The "Accumulator." " Extractor

"
•' Radiator." etc.. which not only separate the cream
from the milk but also churn it into butter have
not up to the present time proven satisfactory
Combined churns and workers save labor, floor

space, pulleys and belting, but are more difficult to
dean and operate than a box churn and Mason or
National worker.

wMoh ^u^T^Tl'
^"°*^" '"'y '^^Vorxzm machine

which should be found in every creamery. It also
takes the place of a milk pump and heater or tem-
pering vat. If a pasteurizer be not used, a milk
heater, which can be easily cleaned, and which will
have sufficient capacity to employ the separator for
three to five minutes, is necessary. The channel
variety is satisfactory. It should be made of tinned
copper and have a steam connection and an outlet
for water. It must be placed high enough for the
milk to flow from It into the separator. All pipes
through which milk or cream passes should be tinnedon the inside for ease in cleaning.
The cream vat should have plenty of space on the

sides for ice and cold water, or be provided with
cooling pipes from the refrigerating machine
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A skim-milk weigher ordinarily saves a jjreat deal

of trouble and sliouUI l)C found in every whole milk

creamery. A sanitary rotary pump for elevating the

skimmilk is convenient and satisfactory. Ati ejec

tor will not work witli hot skim-milk, as the liquid to

be elevated by an ejector must Ik* ct>ld enough to con-

dense the steam in order that the velocity of the

steam may be imparted to the liquid to be elevated.

In chceNcries the machinery is more simple and

less co-tly. The vats shouM be made strong and of

the very l)est tin. Curd sinks are not necessary, as

racks may be placed in 'he vats for draining the

curd, and many sinks an- a source 01

trouble in cheese-makin^'^ it they are

not kept clean. The < 'ird-knives

should noi have the blade> or wires

more than three-eighths of an inch

apart. Curd agitjitors, driven by

steam power, save labor in a large

factory. Hand agitators in smaller

factories are very helpful. The hori-

zontal gang press is much better than

the upright single press for pressing

cheese.

A number of vat and floor brushes,

as well as rubber mops for keeping

the floor dry, are necessary in every

factory. There ought also to be on HtiuiF.K mop (or

hand a supply of common washing '"*^'^^' '^'•^»'>"^

soda for washing milky and greasy utensils, and

concentrated lye for the drains.
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Labor-savins: machinery ought to be provided as
far as possible, and the men in charge of the fac-
tories should make an honest endeavor to maintain
the machmery and buildings in good repair. The
boiler and engine should be clean and bright Pul-
leys should be tight, bearings well oiled, and belts
properly laced. Separators, pasteurizers, skim-milk
pumps, pipes, tanks, churns, should be kept per-
tectly clean and in good repair. All this takes some
ime and care on the part of some one. but it pays

to have this done, as dairy machinerv is expensive
and deteriorates in value very rapidlv if not well
cared for.

FACTORY SEWAQE.
One of the most difficult problems to .solve about

a factory is the proper disposal of the sewage To
run It into an open ditch, or into a creek, or any lx)dv
of water which is u.sed for drinking pnri)oses. bvman or beast, is injurious to health. If it accumu-
lates about the factory it soon creates a nuisance
which IS dangerous to the business, and a scnirce of
annoyance to every one wh.) comes near the place

Irrliratlon.-Where the factory is al,ove a slopii,.
held or plot of land, the sewage mav k' used for
irrigating puriK^ses with .satisfactory 'results It is
necessary to have a large storage tank or tanks in
order that the sewage may \yt applied when neededby the crop. Roots, gra.ss. garden truck, orchards
and nur.sery stock are most benefited by the applica-
tion of factory sewage. Where the conditions are
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favorable the factory owner may use this during the

summer time for forcing garden and other crops. It

will pay for the expense in a very short time. There

is no reason why a small plot of ground favorably

situated might not be used for growing all the fruit

and vegetables required on the table. The men
would relish this addition to their regular fare, and

the cost of *' l)oar(ling the hands " may be very much
reduced.

CESSPOOL OR BLIND WELL.

With a porous subsoil the sewage may be allowed

to soak from a tank or blind well. It is very

important that this tank or well shall be located

in such a position that there is no danger of polluting

the water supply for the factory. If the water supply

be drawn from a well, then the two must be at least

yyo feet apart.

The sewage may be pum})ed from a tank and be

drawn to adjoining fields, but this plan as a rule

involves too much lal)or to he profitable.

;|i

SUB-EARTH SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM.

This plan is recommended by the Ontario Pro-

vincial Board of Health, and consists of a reservoir

laige enough to hold the sewage for a day. This

reservoir or tank is divided so that the solids remain

in the first compartment and the liquid is siphoned

into the second, it is important to have a trap

l)etween the tank and the factory in order to prevent

odors reaching the building. The liquid is drawn
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off, as soon as the second compartment is filled, by

means of a plug or with an automatic flush valve,

into common field tile laid about two feet in the

ground, and of sufficient number to hold all the

liquid from the tank. If the soil in which the tiles

are laid is wet, it will \ye necessary to drain it before

placing the tile for the reception of the sewage. The

tile should be placed at such a distance from the fac-

tory well that there is no danger of polluting the

water.

FILTER BED.

Where there is sufficient fall from the factory to a

point about three hundred feet away, the filter-l)ed

plan is to be recommended. In niakinjj: such a bed

observe the following

:

1. Have tight connecti(Mis between the gutter in

the factory and the drain leading to the bed. with a

trap between the two. Lay four- (»r five-inch glazed

sewer tile, in as straight a line as ])ossible. from the

factory to the filter-bed. These tiles should be

cemented at the joints and be laid below frost. At

a safe distance, say. one hundred feet from the fac-

tory, ordinary tile may \ic used, as they are less

expensive.

2. Excavate a bed about twenty feet by twenty

feet to a depth of two or three feet, using the dirt to

bank the sides, making the lied four to six feet deep.

In the bottom of the excavation place from two to

four rows of four-inch drain tile, covering the joints,

and giving them a fall of two to four inches to the
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on top of these tile w^tl,
" ^^^ ^^^^vation

torn ;«, 'ir/XT"?"""'- "' '-I' » l™



CHAPTKk IV.
i

METHODS OF PAYING PATRONS OF
CREAMERIES AND CHEESERIES.

In a co-operative dairy, the most correct way of

dividing proceeds from sales of butter or cheese

would be to make each patron's milk or cream separ-

ately, and after deducting^ the cost of manufacturing

and marketing give each patron the remainder. In

this way those furnishing milk or cream of good
flavor would receive tlie benefit of the improved

(|uality of the finished product. This plan, however,

is not practicable in actual factory work, as the milk

or cream must be all mixed together, and the quality

of the finished pnxluct represents the average of the

whole delivery. Another factor also enters into the

(|uestion. and it is the one usually considered, though
the first is just as important, probably more so. This

second factor is the difference in the butter and the

cheese capacity of milk and cream obtained from the

various farms. In the early days of co-operative

dairying all the milk and cream was considered to be

of equal value, according to its volume or weight.

For instance, it was assumed that one hundred
pounds of milk would make s(i much butter or

cheese, regardless of its richness. This was also

assumed to be tlie case with reference to the butter

17:'.
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production of cream, and the sallo,, or the " cream-
ery space was the standard. After a time peoplerealued that .here was a difference in the .tmomtt o
cheese or but,„ j, ,,„„ „„^. ,,^,,^,,^_^j
m.lk, and also that crea.n varied in its richnes.

m rtrt I. The first test u.sed in creinn-Ratherinir

t.ty of each patron's cream was churned as often as
possible, atid the yield of butter ascertained. The
results of these churn tests were taken as the aver-age quality of the cream delivered by each patronThen came the oil-test churn, in which a smalfq„an

o7 TheT"
' '?",""' ••""' "" '"' '» -^Ite-l into

A «J
""'^"' "'" '"" '' '"""What as follows:A standard creamery inch is one inch of cre.im in apail (known as the driver's pail), which i, ,welve

he scale" ItT"'
'"" T^" '^'^ ""'= """"-" ""tne scale. It ,s supposed that one pound of averagebutter contains twenty-five cubic inches of bntter dl

IherefoHc
'"* ™"'''''"» '"'""' ",1 cubic inches.'

therefore 25 ,s about 22 per cent, of ,,r Anv

|«iund of butter per creamery inch
The driver fills a glass ttll^ ,0 a depth of aliou.hve inches with cream. I f the sample yields , , incof butter oil it is said to test ,00 a,' I is eqta 'to otpound of butler per inch, because ,., is 22 pe cent

of a chart, and sometims by means of a gradna'^d
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rule. The chart is more accurate, as it is not

important to have an exact depth of cream iti the

test tube, which is absolutely necessary when meas-
uring with a rule.

The oil-test may Ik? considered as not \ cry reliable

for testingf cream, and. a buttermaker has to do a

S:ood deal of guessiuR^ to make his oil tests and churn
results agree. In order to get approximately accur-

ate tests, it is important that the drivers be accurate

in measuring the cream, and careful in nnxing it

before taking a sample. It is also necessary to take

samples from all the lots of cream delivered by or

got from a patron each time. The buttermaker
should be careful to get a complete and distinct se|)-

aration of butter oil. water, and curdy matter in

each test tube. He should also be careful to read

accurately.

The following are the directions given in Bulletin

114, from the Dairy School, in connection with the

Ontario Agricultural College

:

"To make an Oil-test.—Upon their arrival at the cream-
ery, place the samples in a warm place, as over the boiler,

and leave over night to ripen thoroughly. They will not
churn properly unless well ripened.

" The next morning place the samples in water at a tem-
perature of about 90 degrees: and as soon as the orcam will

flow freely from one end of the tube to the other, place in

the oil-test churn and begin churning. Should the cream at

any time cool and thicken, place the samples in warm water
to liquefy the cream again. Continue churning until there
is evidence of a clear separation of the fat; then place the
samples in hot water, at n temperature of from ifio to 170
degrees, for from ("iftciMi \q twenty minutes.

12
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lino to whi-1 ih. k^-Ir
'*'",""'• "' ""« honle, objtrve (ho

-din, „„„ :h:!;'i .1: „i:7:;:^ e •"
""r""'h. mart. Th, ch,r. o„n,i,„ of T.^n" «l/lr*ir

'"

.o bocomo cold, and .!,o„ pto r^,tr,.' 7 "" """>'"
about l» degreos F l»fo,.. ..V-

'tniporaturo of

roadinp. ' "'""'''' <""<»'""'« at which to take

inch of ,;ch tir:' r„" " olTn:',*" 't- '" ""^
«.r; croam tcMing ,:«, win mTko ' "J'"*" '" <"""

inch. To find the ponndTof hmL T"?'*'
"' ''"""• P''

iuchos by the roadi^and d . dTb^ Z"t l^'.
"""">!' »'

on the „d.o« correspond, with »'';rc.„t 'l^^.tL"^-

crel!;,' if^*;:;!; f• ^"^ determining the fa, i„ ,hecream is a much more accurate test ami shn„Mbe tntrodnced into cream-gathering creamertt
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rapidly as possible. The cream should Ik; weighed
hy means of proper scales—spritijf balance at the
farni, platform at the creamery.

To reduce the labor and expense of testing^, the
drivers may take samples at the farm in the ordinary
oil-test tul)es, and these may l)c examined by the but-
termaker for flavor and acidity, on arrival at the
creamery. They may then be transferred to pint

jars, labeled with the patron's fiame. and containing;

a preservative to prevent sonrin^^ At the end of (wo
weeks or a month (his composite sample may l»e

(ested for fat. and this test will represent (he averajje
creanj delivered by the patron durinj^' the month.
To lind the total pounds of fat delivered multiply
the pounds of cream by the percentaj^e of fat and
divide by lOO; e.g.. the total delivery of cream
(luring the month is t.ooo pounds; the comi^osite
sample tests 30 per cent. fat. then the pounds of fat

are 1.000X30-^100=300 lbs. fat.

Ordinary pint mill bottles may be used for com-
posite samples of \v^\h milk an.l cream. Paste a gum
label with the patron's name written on it in ink.

O.at this with white shellac, which will pn- jnt the
label Ix-ing washed oflf, and if given two coa.s sucli a
label will last for a year or more. Ati excellent pre-
servative is made by mixing three [>arts of potassium
bichromate with one part of corrosive sublimate
(bichloride of mercury). I^lie quantity of preserva-
tive for each l)ottle is about what will lie on a ten
cent piece. In hot weather a little more will have to
Ije added at the end of two weeks. Take from each

.^f
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patretis eU-livcry of milk or cream alK.„t r,nc-!ia!f
fluid onno. ati.l place m the IwitU-. a, ,1^. same
time p,ve the In^ttle a rolary .hake i.. n.ix the cream
with the milk. Keep the InMlles corked |,v usi,,.
turned wo.vlen ork. Tt may t,e necessary to pm
the samples in a cr,ul plaro in v. arm weather. Wlim
testm^r these a>.npo„(i. samples, f.rst '^et them in
water ai a tcinperalnr*- of aln.iit rto de^'rees F to
loosen fhe cream. Th- n nn'x r .n.n^d.lv hv |HMirinjr
"•'•m one vessel I.) another. .' tin samples have
llnckened. a small an.oimt of fx.tash in (he form of
lyi- .nay W added. Hefore ad.Jin^r ,i,e sulpln.ric aci.l
the sampk-s n.nsl he cooled to ahont 6; cjeiirees V.
T hen proofed with the test in the nsnal way.

It will thus he seen that the vahic of milk or cream
f«»r bnttermakniK- depends np.n the fat it contains, as
fat IS the only oonstitnent of importance which
enters mt.) the mannfacture of hntter. In cheese-
uiakniff. however, we have two constituents of the
milk which are of importance, therefore the methods
of Mividiiifi: proceeds amon^: the patroi^ of cheeseries
IS more complicated. Three systems are now in u.se
anions: Canadian factory men. These three systems
are hrieHy discussed in Ridletin 114 from the
Ontario .Affricnltural Collef,'e as follows:

I. " Payine acconHn« to the vvciKlit of n,ilk rcRardlcss *.f its
qiial.ty. The principle of fins plan is that all milk is of e.,ua!
value per 100 pounds for cheesemakinp. It rests on a false
assumption, is ut.just. a.ul it tends to promote dishoncstv
l-actorj-mcn and honest patrons who complain that some of
the milk .s skimmed and watered by dishonest patrons de-
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wru' little sympathy, l)€cau»c a remedy i<t within the reach
of all at a very small cost. The milk of all palroits shoul.l

lie tcs.cl rvKiiiarly, ami be paid for acc..r«liMK to its value

fi»r chresciiiaking.

"i. Paying according lo the weight of fat <leli\crcd in the
milk, the same as at creameries. The principle of this system
is that all milk is valuahls for chciM-niaking in proportion
to the fat which it contains. The syatenj i.s manifestly more
jnst and equitable than the first-named, and is to he com-
mended in preference to 'pooling' by weight of milk. The
chief weakness of the plan is that the yitld of chcisc is not
in direct proportion to the fat contained in the milk; thcre-
ft>re, it gives an undue advantage to the patrons sending
milk contaniing a high percentage of fat.

"3. I'aying according to the fat and casein in the milk, the
casein being represented by the factor j, added to the per-
centage ot fat. The principle of this system is that milk is

valuable for checsemaking in proportion to the fat and casein
contained in it, and it liirtlu r asMuncs that the percentage o(
fat plus 2 represents the ataliabU fat and curdy compounds
in milk for cheesemaking.

"The application of the third system is very simple. To
illustrate: The tests fur fat of patrons' milk arc 3.0, 3.5. 3.8.

and 4.0. The lercentagc of fat and casein are 3 -f 2 = 5.0;

3 5 t
"i = 55; 38 -f 2 = 5.8; and 4.0 }- 2 = 6.0. The

pounds of fat and casein are calculated by multiplying the
pounds of milk delivered by the percentage of fat and casein.
Thus, if the first patron hail 1,500 pouiuis of milk, he would be
credited with 1,500 x 5 -r- hjo = 75 pounds of fat and casein.
If the second delivered j.otKj pounds of milk he would be
credited with 2,000 X 5.5 -f- 100. or 110 pounds fat and casein,

and so on with the others. The value of one pr.und of fat

and ca.sein is ascertained by dividing the net proceeds of the
sale of chec-se by the total itounds of fat and casein delivered.

" The fnliowing table gives a summary of the results ob-
taine<l during live years' experiment!;, in which 250 experiments
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were made, with nearly 200,000 pounds of milk, which con-
tamed percentages of fat varying from 2.7 to 5.5:

I

I : Lbs.

Arer-
I Lb.. ' Lbs. „J;5:^W
,
Cheese Cheese Ub Fa[per cent, made per made per anH

'M1^ Mi;'''' c"«in
Milk, in Milk. or

per cent.

Kat+2.

Fat in

Milk.

Lbs. loss ot Fat
and Casein in

Whey.

Per
1,000

lbs.

Milk.

.87

.22

.83

23

74
21

8.75
9-03
10.02

10.67

11.44
12.13

3.04
.80

.61

•53

41
32

1.79
1.72

1. 71

1. 71

1.69
1.68

71
•75

•34
,21

64*
40*

Per
lUOIbs.
Cured
Cheese.

3.09
3.15
3.21
3-02
3.18*
2.80*

Per
cent,

lost in

ctirinK

in four

weeks.

Average Score.

Flavor
max.,
35.

Total
max.,
100.

Fat only. Casein not determined.

4.26 30.4 89.9
4.43 30.2 89.4
4. 10 30.8 90.3
4-05 3>-o 90.4
3-07 31.0 89.8
3.53 3'.

5

91.6

"Amounts of money (cheese 8c. per pound) credited by
three systems and also value of cheese.

Average
per cent. Fat

in Milk.

Weight of
Milk—1,000 lbs.

Milk.

Weight of Fat
in 1 000 lbs.

Milk.

We'ght of Fat
and Casein
in 1,000 !bs.

Milk—or Fat,
+2.

2,87
3-22

3-83
4-23
4.74
5.21

Value of
Cheese

made from
1.000 lbs.

Milk.

$8 27
827
8 27

8 27
8 27
8 27

$5 91
663
7
8

89
7'

9 76
10 73

F6 69 $7 00
7 18 7 22
8 02 8 02
856 8 54
9 27 9 15
9 9« 9 70

Our five years experiments prove that this third system
comes nearest to the actual value of the cheese produced,
though It still places a slight premium on the milk fat It
encourages the production of good milk, and at the same time
does not discourage the majority of patrons who have aver-
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age milk, and who are apt to envy those whose cows give a
small amount of rich milk, and who draw a large share of the
proceeds of cheese sales, when the money is divided on the
basis of the fat only."—O. A. C. Report, 1898, p. 52.

Testing the milk for both casein and fat, separ-

ately or combined, and paying on the casein-fat

basis, is the best method at cheeseries.

In addition to weighing and testing the milk and
cream delivered by each patron, it is important that

a concise and clear statement be furnished at the end
of each ..lonth. The following may be taken as a
guide for a whole milk creamery

:

\

Statement for month of

.CREAMERY
,ig

Mr.

P.O.

Lbs. milk received.

Average per cent. fat.

Lbs. butter.

Lbs. milk to one lb. butter.

Per cent, increase of butter over fat.

Selling price of butter per lb.

Cost per 100 lbs. for hauling.

Net value i lb. butter.

Net value i lb. milk fat.

Net value 100 lbs. milk.

Total amount received for butter.

Total cost of manufacturing.

Lbs. butter taken out by patron value.

Net amount due patron.

. Secretary.

4 1

m
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The dairy department of the Ontario Agricultural
College uses a blank form as follows, where the milk
and cream are purchased outright, according to the
fat which they contain

:

Ontario Agricultural College,

Guelph, ig

Dairy School.

In account with Mr

From to

•i-'r.

Cr.

Lbs. milk or cream..
Per cent, fat ...

1

' . . •

.

Lbs. cheese .. .@..

.

Lbs. butter . . .(a). . .

Hauling mi!k..frt ..

1

Jvbs. fat
....

Price per lb. fat ...
Value of fat

Allowance for skim-
milk

1 '

i

1

Balance due patron.

.

Total Total
1

Cetified correct.

• ° E

o

i ,|!
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The Tavistock cheese factory uses a form as
follows :

Tavistock, Ont., ig .

Monthly Statement of the Tavistock Cheese Factow,

In account with

'.r

Some factories combine a monthly statement with
a cheque. The cheque is detached by the patron
from the monthly statement, and presented to the
bank for payment.

The monthly statement to patrons should be clear

and accurate; concise, yet detailed sufficiently to

summarize the month's operations; prompt on a
definite day of the month so far as possible; and,
lastly, be accompanied with cheque or cash for the

amount due.

Some creameries adopt the plan of testing and
pay' - lor each separate delivery of cream. This
mak^-, extra work, but gives best satisfaction to the

patrons. In these cases a monthly statement is not

necessary. A summary at the close of the year is

advisable.



,1

CHAPTER V.

CANADIAN CHEDDAR CHEESEMAKING.

The cheese ino.stry at one time was the most
valuable branch of agriculture in Canada. Our
exports of this article are, however, declining each

^h^V^ru^
""""^ '"P^^-^ °"^y ^^°»t 50 per cent, of

the Bntish im: orts of cheese, whereas at one time
Canada supplied about 75 per cent, of the cheese
imports of the United Kingdom. Ontario and Que-
bec still manufacture the greater part of exported
Canadian cheese, but they are turning attention more
to milk production for town and city trade and for
milk condenser factories, because these lines aremore profitable. In those sections where the raising
of pure-bred hve-stock is important, creameries arenow more popular than cheeseries, and farmers are
receiving nearly as much for their cream as they got
formerly for milk at the cheese factory, and the
by-product, skim-milk, is much more valuable as astock food than is whey from the cheesery

.1Jn^ct '^T"" °/ cheesemaking which is followed
almost exclusively in Canada is that known as theCanadian Cheddar, which is an improvement upon
the English Cheddar system in so far as its applka-
tion to Canadian conditions is concerned The svstem originated ii: the village of Cheddar, which is in

184
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Somersetshire, fifteen miles from Bristol. Accord-
ing to a local poet, Cheddar is

" Famous for capital C's

—

Cliffs. Caverns, and Cheddar Cheese!"

Here the monks, who loved good living, used to

have this famous cheese on their tables, and travel-

lers who visited the " Cliffs and Caverns " spread

the fame of Cheddar cheese to all parts of the world.

The main features of Canadian Cheddar cheese-

making are

:

1. The use of steam heat to regulate the tempera-
ture.

2. The ripening of the milk before adding the

rennet.

3. Removal of the whey from the curd with a
small amount of acid.

4. Matting or Cheddaring the curd.

Ripening the curd before milling.

Airing the curd to improve the flavor.

Applying the salt to the curd before pressing.

The cylindrical shape, weighing from seventy
to ninety pounds.

To make good Canadian cheese it is important to

have a good building equipped with modern utensils,

a large supply of clean sweet milk, a maker who
thoroughly understands his business, and, combined
with all this, good business management on the part
of someone. The object of the cheesemaker is to

reduce ihe water content of milk, and to p serve in a
palatable, digestible, and concentrated foi.n as much

5.

6.

7.

8.

ii

1 i

.a

il
si
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as possible of the solids of tlie milk. The two chief
solids made use of are fat and casein. The other
solids of milk nearly all pass ofif in the whey. Only
about one-half of the total milk solids are availabfe
for cheesemaking. The remainder is almost wasted
which seems a great pity, as they are most valuable
lood constituents.

RIPENING THE MILK.

The f^rst step in the making of cheese is the ripen-
ing of the milk to such a point before adding the
rennet that the curd will be ready to " dip." i.e. have
sufficient acid for removal of the whey, in about twoand a half or three hours. Ripening consists of the
development of lactic acid in the milk, and by secur-
ing the same degree of ripeness each day the cheese
are more uniform, and the maker knows more
definitely how ' the milk will work." Formerlv the
ripeness of the milk was measured by means of a
reimet test, the first of which was devised by the late
J. B Harris. It consisted of a cup of milk at a tem-
perature of 86 degrees, to which a teaspoonful of
rennet was added. The rennet was quickly stirred
into the milk and the time in seconds reqrired for
coagulation was noted. As cups and spoons vary
considerably m size, something more accurate wasfound necessary. An eight-ounce measuring glass
for milk and a drachm measure for the rennet washe next improvement. The milk, at a temperature
of 86 degrees, has a drachm of standard rennet
extract added to it. This is stirred into the milk by
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means of a spatula. 'J'hc time at which the rennet

was a(hle(l. and also at which coaj^nlation takes

place, are carefnlly noted. .\ ,)K'ci' of hurnt match
or a small stick in the milk helps t<» note the latter

point. The milk >hnuld coajj^ul.Kc in from eijj^hteen

to twenty-two seconds, which will allow it to remain

in the whey from two and a half to three honrs.

The Moinvid and Marchall rennet tests are also

nsed to a limited e.xtenl in Canada.

However, i-f the ripening of milk is the develop-

ment of lactic acid, it is important that the dejj^ree of

lactic acid shall he measnred in a nmre accnrate way
than can be done hy means of a rennet test. The
rcnuct test iiicasnrcs the siisccf^tihility of milk to the

action of rennet, and only indirectly does it test the

acidity of milk. Yov this purpo.se an acidimeter is

much more valuable, and it can also be used for

measuring- the acidity of curd at further stages of'

cheesemaking instead of using the hot iron test,

which is very unreliable and of little or no value

ev ' '^ experienced cheesemakers. The rennet

'' iron tests are still used by some cheese-

V,
>' ind retained by others for use in special

ca.-.^..,.

The following description of the acidimeter has

been pre()ared by the Dairy School in connection

with the Ontario Agricultural College

:

" Bj' the term acidimetry we mean the process of determin-

ing the strength of acids, or degrees of sourness, as by the use

of alkaline solutions. The fact that acids and bases have the

power to destroy the characteristic properties of each other

I

/

i
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'^ A

IS wfll known. Moreover, from many experiments conducted
It has been discovered that the act of neutralization is a de-
hnite one; that is. for a certain quantity of an acid a certain
quantity of a base is required tr, effect neutralization, and via
versa Withm the past few years this knowledge has been
turned to practical account in the manufacture of cheese and
butter, the result being that a convenient and rapid method of
determining the acidity of milk and its products has been
placed in the hands of dairymen.
"The process of estimating the percentage acidity of milkand Its products by means of the alkaline solution may be

described as follows
: The necessary quantity of t!,e substancedo cc. IS convenient) being weighed .,r m asurcd. as the case

^y be. and mixed with distilled or rain water to a proper
state of dilution If necessary, an appropriate indicator is added
(three or f,,„r drops of ^henolphthalcin). Standard alkaline
solution IS then cautiously added from a burette till the changeof color occurs. The alkaline solution should be of such astrength that i cc. of the solution will exactly neutr; lizc .o,

^0 cfoMK '"'//V''^
*1'"'"'°'"" '^' P<^r«ntage acidity (if

10 cc. of the milk be used) can be read direct by noting thenumber of c.c's of the alkaline solution required to bring ab^„ta permanent change in color. Example: Suppose lo cc ofm.lk are placed m a beaker, the proper indicator used, and thestandard alkaline solution added until the color of the contents

cc of tht r^'r"^"-.
^' '''^ '''' ^'"•^"^ -'^ fi-' that .7cc of the alkaline solution have been used. The aciditv of

solutio.; r
""" ^' '' .'^'^- ^"^"^^ ' -• °^ th" Ikalinsolution represents .oi of a gram of lactic acid; therefore 5.7

of lactL acid
"' ' "'"" """''' ''''''''''' "^^ of a gram

"Now ,0 cc of milk contained .057 of a gram of acid.

of add
' ''' '°° "'• °' ""'"^ "°"'' '^°"^^'" -57 of a gram

"As phenolphthalein is the best indicator to use in testin.,the acKhty of milk, the alkaline solution should contin nocarbonate. Carbon dioxid interferes with the detection oJ the
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I. C'rfu^lic

Suda or

I'dliiiih.

Vlkrflinc

Sollllinn,

Hurcllt.

4. Bearer.

ACI 01METER.
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!r. ; »r "
''l^*

''"^ precaution should be taken to pre-ert the solution from absorhinR thi, ga.. The accor-panv-
."K .hagram Hhows a small bottle attached to the larKcr on'cwhch contau.s the standard alkaline solution. Thfs smali
^>ttle should be hllod uith a concentrated solution of cami^da or potash. I. .ill be soon from the diagram that the awh.eh passes .nto the larger bottle must f.rst bubble throughthe contents of the small wash bottle In this way any car^dioxKl o.n,an,cd m the air is beld by the contcnts'of tl,e wS
bottle, thus prcvcntmg the formation of any carbonate andconsequent weakening of the standard alk..' ne solution T
useT Ihfl'T"'"'

''•'' --eprescntcd in the diagram is not
iKsed. he bot le contam.ng tl.c standanl solution should bekept stoppered when not in use. to prcve.,t the absorption fcarbon d.o.x.d from the air. The bottle containing the ind

Jhriohol "r '" ""''' ''"''"''• ''•—
'
evaporation of

.ndicator/'
^""^-l"^""' change of the strength of the

No hard ami fast rule can be laid down for the
(lepree of ripeness which is best for all conditionsA cheesemaker must find for himself what degree of
ripeness of the nnlk will allow the curd to remain in
the whey for a sufficient length of time to be pro-
l>erly o.oked, which requires from two and a half to
three hours. This can only be obtained by experi-
ence, and the rules given arc to be taken as guides
only There is little or no gain in time for making
the cheese by ripening the milk before renneting but
If set too sweet there is rlar^er of the curd remaining
in the whey too lonr^, :,ng what is known as a
whey-soaked curd." The wise use of a vigorous

lactic acid culture, in amount not exceeding one-half
perceit., isadvrisable.

^

It

i:-^
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COLOKINQ iMILK FOR CHHHSBMAKINO.

Canadian cheese are commonly dividejl into two
classes, *• white " and "colore*!." If the latter are
made, cheese-coloring' at the rate of one to one and
a half ounces of colorinjj ikt i .000 p« nds of niilk is

added soon after the milk is in the vat and the total

weis^ht known. Cheese color is usually made from
annatto setd dissolved in potash, or from a mineral
source, such as coal tar. The tendency is in favor of
uncolored cheese. If people who ask for colored

cheese saw the mater- ' used for jfivinjr it the deep
yellow colr)r there would be less demand for such
cheese. The object is to deceive the purchaser of

the cheese, who thinks that he is «:citin^ a richer

cheese because it is more highly colored.

To color evenly add the required amount of color-

ing to a large dipperful of milk, then mix thoroughly
by stirring it through the whole vat of milk.

RENNET AND RENNETINa.

Rennet is an extract from the ston:arh of a calf,

and contains, in addition to preservative: jvptlc and
lactic ferments. Some plants, s"!' as tiie .irtichoke.

melon tree, and butterwort, contaiti properties simi-

lar to rennet. It is usually sold in the form of a

liquid extract. This should be clear, and have a

pleasant, not too strong, smell. Sometimes che^'se-

makers make the extract from calves' stomachs, but

it is safer to purchase a reliable commercial brand.

13

if
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II V

As rennet varies in strength it should be tested by
means of the rennet test. Rennet is also sold in

powder and tablet forms, but these have not been
popular among Canadian cheesemakers, largely

because of the trouble in getting them dissolved.

The liquid is always ready for use, and the average
man does not wish any extra labor when he gets

ready to " set the vat." Rennet in powder form is

much more concentrated, is less likely to be adulter-

ated, and if kept dry is in less danger of spoiling as

compared with the liquid form. It would also reduce

the cost of transportation and expense of bottling or

putting in casks, yet it does .t seem to meet with
favor. The rennet powder should be grayish white
in color, with little smell, and be easily dissolved in

water. We expect to see this form of rennet come
into more general use in the near future.

The action of a weak acid is apparently similar to

that of rennet, but there is a marked difference. The
acid causes coagulation by neutralizing the lime

salts, which cause the casein to be held in solution.

The rennet acts on the casein of milk, splitting it into

two parts—a soluble which passes off in the whey
and is lost for cheesemaking, and an insoluble which
forms a chief part of what is known as curd. How-
ever, the action of rennet is not as yet fully under-
stood. By some it is considered that rennet acts by
katalysis or contact, causing the coagulation of the
casein by its presence. This view is not accepted
very widely. We know it is a powerful agent, but as

1-1
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to the exact nature of its method of producing

coagulation we are yet largely in the dark. It does

not act on milk if it has been boiled, or if an alkali

be present. Large quantities of water in milk also

retard rennet action. In hot weatiier, when patrons

use soda in the milk to keep it sweet, the cheese-

maker has trouble in securing a proper coagulation.

This is also true on wet mornings when considerable

rainwater gets into the milk.

Rennet acts most quickly on milk when it is at a

temperature near that of the animal body (98
degrees F.). Its action is destroyed if heated to

about 158 degrees F., and is very much weakened if

heated to 140 degrees F, It is said to coagulate the

milk of young animals more quickly than that of old

animals. Rennet action, as to time, depends upon

the acidity of milk, the temperature of the milk, the

strength of the rennet, the proportion of the rennet

to the milk, and the temperature of the water used

for diluting the rennet. The greater the acidity of

the milk up to .2 to .3 per cent., the higher the tem-

perature of the milk up to about 100 degrees F., the

stronger and the greater the proportion of rennet

;

and the warmer the water up to 100 degrees F., the

less time required for coagulation. In order to

secure a*^ complete a coagulation of the milk as pos-

sible it is desirable to have it take place as rapidly as

consistent with good work in the after stages of

cheesemaking. If coagulation takes place too

rapidly the curd cannot be cut so well, nor can it be

properly cooked, hence in practice it is customary to
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retard it to some extent by not ripening the milk too

much, and by using- temperatures and quantities of

rennet which give an opportunity to carry on the

after processes in a more satisfactory manner.
Instead of using warm water to dihite the rennet it

is better to use cold water. Instead of 98 degrees, 86
is a better temperature for renneting milk. From
86 to 95 degrees, each increase of i degree in tem-
perature of the milk decreases the time required for

coagulation by about one minute. From 86 to 80
degrees each decrease of i degree in temperature
increases the time for coagulation by one to two
minutes. Adding the rennet to milk at a tempera-
ture of 80 degrees causes an extra loss of fat in the

whey, although it appears to make little or no differ-

ence in the quality of the cheese.

An increase from one to two ounces pti r.ooo
pounds milk decreases the time for coagulation by
about one half hour. An increase from two to three

ounces per 1,000 pounds milk decreases the time
required for curdling by about ten minutes. Increas-
ing the quantity of rennet from three to four ounces
per 1,000 pounds milk decreases the time by about
seven minutes, and from four to five ounces the time
is decreased by about three minutes.

Rennet acts somewhat slowly, causing gradual
precipitation of the casein unless the milk be very
ripe. The firmness of the curd depends upon the
percentage of fat in the milk, the acidity of the mill

at the time of adding the rennet, the temperature of
the milk during coagulation, the length of time which
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elapses after the rennet has been added, and upon the

strength of the rennet. If less than about three

ounces of standard rennet (such as Hansen's) per

i,ooo pounds milk be used, the curd does not appear

to retain so large a portion of the fat in the milk as

it otherwise could do, hence less than this quantity

should not be used. Some makers economize on

rennet at the expense of the yield of cheese. The
average percentage of fat in the whey when using

but from one to two ounces of rennet per i,ooo

pounds milk was from .45 to .3, while from similar

milk treated with three ounces of rennet per 1,000

milk the whey contained but .1 to .15 per cent, ot fat.

It is thought by some that a large quantity of rennet

produces a cheese with a great deal of moisture.

This is not so, but rather the reverse. Cheese made
from milk to which two ounces of rennet per 1,000

pounds were added contained an average of 35.94
per cent, moisture. Cheese made under similar con-

ditions, except that six ounces of rennet were used,

contained 35.08 per cent, moisture, a decrease of

nearly one per cent. The cheese made by using two
ounces of rennet contained .089 per cent, of soluble

nitrogenous matter, w^hile those made with six

ounces contained .120 per cent, of nitrogenous mat-

ter soluble. What is usually considered extra mois-

ture, in cheese, made by using a large amount ot

rennet, is really a more soluble condition of the case-

ous matter. Rennet digests the curdy matter, and a

large quantity causes the cheese to ripen more
quickly. The length of time from " setting " to
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" dipping," and from " dipping " to salting of the

curd, does not seem to be affected by the quantity of
rennet used in the milk.

The amount of standard extract to use may be
varied according to the time in which it is desired

that the cheese shall ripen. Not less than three

ounces per 1,000 pounds milk should be used, and as

a rule it is not necessary to add more than five ounces
at any time, and this only in the spring, when
" quick curing " cheese are desired.

To ascertain the correct degree of ripeness for

renneting, some form of rennet test has been used up
to the present time, but, as previously pointed out,

the author considers the acidimeter a more correct

test. The degree of acidity which will give best

results cannot be stated positively, nor is it likely to

be the same for all conditions or for all kinds of

milk. Probably about.. 17 per cent, of acid in the

milk at the time of adding the rennet, or what is

commonly called " setting the vat," will be found
satisfactory under most circumstances. Until the

cheesemaker grows accustomed to the acidimeter it

would be well to use both tests for a time. The acidi-

meter requires much less milk (hence less waste),

less time, and the results are more certain. With
the rennet test, rennet, temperature, time, and meas-
ure all influence the results, whereas with the acidi-

meter temperature and time do not affect the results

;

hence two sources of error are eliminated.

When adding the rennet to the milk, dilute with
pure, clean, cold water, and stir it into the milk
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vigorously until it is completely mixed through all

parts of the vat. This will take from three to five

minutes in a large vat (5,000 to 6.000 pounds) of

milk. The milk should now be left perfectly still,

unless there be some cream on the top, which should

be removed, until coagulation is complete, which will

Ije in from twenty to thirty minutes.

According to Snyder, from 100 pounds of milk

the following percentages of the milk constituents

will be lost in the whey and recoveret' in the cheese

:

Lost in Whey.

Water 80.97

Solids 6.23

Recovered in Cheese.

6.65

6.25

CUTTINQ AND COOKINQ CURD.

Curd is cut in order to expel the moisture and to

ensure proper and even cooking. The test used to

know when the card is ready to cut is that known as

the finger test, by which the forefinger is inserted

carefully into the curd and then raised, when, if the

curd break clean, it is ready for the knife. The cubes

should be even and not over three-eighths of an inch

in size. The horizontal knife should be used first

lengthwise of the vat ; then cut once crosswise and

once lengthwise with the perpendicular knife. If the

blades are not more than three-eighths of an inch

apart, and the cutting is doi.e carefully, it is not

necessary to cut any curd more than three times

—

once with the horizontal and twice with the perpen-

dicular knife. The blades should be sharp and the

knives kept in good repair. The horizontal knife
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should be allowed to cut its way into and out of the
curd that there may be as little bruising of the curd
as possible. Careless, rough handling at this stage
causes an extra loss of fat and casein equal to about
ten pounds of cheese on a vat of 6,000 pounds of
milk.

Unless the curd be agitated after the cutting I't will
mat together, hence the curd should be gently stirred
with the hand or by means of agitators soon after
cutting. The curd on the sides and bottom of the
vat should be in motion before heat is applied or
before "cooking" begins. In large factories agi-
tators run by a steam-engine are used. In small
factories the hands or some form of curd rake are
adopted for agitating the curd. A membrane soon
forms on the outside of each particle of curd, which
acts as a strainer, allowing the water to pass out and
retaining the fat and casein. It also prevents the
curd sticking together.

Steam heat should be applied through the medium
of water under the pans, as there is less danger of
scorching the curds. The heat should be applied
slowly, taking from one-half hour to forty-five min-
utes to heat the curd from 86 to 98 or 100 degrees.
This heating causes a contraction of the curd by
expelling the water from the interior oi the cubes.
The rapid development of the lactic acid at this fav-
orable temperature also causes a rapid expulsion of
the whey. In order that the moisture may be
expelled uniformly throughout the whole mass of
the curd, it is important to heat gradually and stir
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constantly during the heating process. After the

curd is at the desired temperature of 98 to 100

degrees, constant agitation is not necessary, but it

should be stirred often enough to keep it from mat-
ting and to ensure even and thorough cooking. In

the case of " fast working " curds, it may be advis-

able to heat the curds to about 1 10 degrees to check

the tendency to dry, crumbly cheese, which is char-

acteristic of cheese made from over-ripe milk. In

summer it is wise to remove most of the whey from
the curd soon after heating, in order to better control

the development of acid. In bad cases all the whey
may be removed immediately after heating, and a

quantity of clean, pure water, equal to the weight

of the curd, at a temperature of 98 to 100 degrees,

may be put on the curd and the cooking finished with

this instead of the whey. This plan means more
labor and greater loss, but improves the qu, !ity of

the cheese. It is \-ery important that water used in

milk or on the curd shall be very clean and pure, else

more harm than good may result. The practice of
*' w-ashing " all curds either after dipping or after

milling is not to be recommended, as it involves con-

siderable labor, reduces the yield of cheese, and does
not '.mprove the quality of cheese from good milk.

Washing curds is not recommended except for spe-

cial cases, and then only when tiie supply of water is

above suspicion. Washing retards the development
of the lactic acid, which is not desired in no-mal
curds.
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The curd is properly cof)ked when it shows no
tendency to stick together, after being pressed in the
hand.

DIPPINQ, MATTINQ AND MILLING.

The term " dipping " is apph"ed to that stage of
cheesemaking when the whey is removed from the
curd. Formerly the curd was dipped or baled from
the whey, hence the term. It is important to know
when the curd may be separated from the main body
of the whey. It is advisable in hot weather to draw
off the most of the whey before the curd has suffi-

cient acid for dipping, in order that the remainder
may be drawn quickly when ready. The test for-
merly used was known as the " hot iron test," which
consists in heating an iron to near redness, then cool-
ing, and applying a well-drained piece of curd to the
heated surface. By drawing this away carefully, fine

threads, one-eighth to one-quarter of an inch in
length, v/ill string from the iron. This corresponds
with about .17 of one per cent, acid, which is about
the right degree of acidity in the curd at this stage.
As the hot iron test does not rest on a scientific

basis, it must pass away as cheesemaking becomes
a science, and the laws underlying the making of fine

cheese become understood.

Makers who use the acidimeter may be surprised
that the whey at dipping shows less, or about the
same, acidity as did the milk when the rennet was
added. This is largely due to the fact that the casein
is acid in character, and most of the casein is

-t
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removed from the whey by the action of rennet;

hence the whey, some two or three hours after ren-

neting the milk, shows no more hut usually less acid

than did the milk at the time of " setting " or of

adding the rennet.

If too nuich acid develops on the curd before the

whey is removed it causes an extra loss of fat in *''.e

whey, consequently less cheese is made, and the

cheese is dry and crumbling and the color is " cut,"

i.e., it is whiter than from a normal curd.

After the curd has been dipped on a clean cloth

spread over a rack, placed in the vat or in a curd

sink, it should be stirred until the curd has the proper

degree of moisture, which should be from 40 to 50

per cent., but this must be determined largely by t!ie

judgment of the maker. No accurate and rapid test

for this has yet been devised.

The Cheddaring or matting of the curd six to

eight inches deep, then cutting into pieces about six

to eight inches wide, is a distinctive feature of Cana-

dian cheesemaking. In early days the curd was kept

in the granular form until ready to salt. The chief

advantage of matting is the improved texture and

body of the cheese. The pieces of cheese should >be

turned frequently on racks or on the pan in order to

prevent the whey forming in pools on the curd. The

pieces of curd may be piled two or three deep and

should be kept at a temperature of about 95 degrees

until they become "meaty," and the whey which

comes away from the curd shows from .7 to .85 per

cent, of acid. (This will correspond with three-
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quarters to one inch or more of acid on the hot
iron.) The curd may now be run through some
form of null which culs the curd into pieces of uni-
form size.^^ This stage was formerly known as
grmdmg, but a turd should never be put throuirh

any mill which "grinds" the curd, as this injures
the ,ody and texture and causes too great a loss of

If the curd be allowed to mature too much before
nullmg It also causes an extra loss of fat. As a rule
the milling of the curd should come about half way
between dipping and salting. After milling, the curd
should be stirred frequently, to expel surplus mois-
ture and to prevent matting and to improve the
flavor Curds having a bad flavor may be washed
directly after milling, with water at a temperature
of about 98 degrees, with good results.

SALTING ANF> PRHSSINO.

CheesL 3alt may be coarser than salt used on but-
ter, as curd contains more moisture to dissolve the
salt, and less of tiie coarse salt will leave the curd
and be lost The curd is in a fit condition lo saltwhen It feels silky and mellow, and when the whey
leaving the curd contains from i to 1.2 per cem o^
acid The acidimeter should be used to determine
the tirne of salting and thus secure uniform resultsirom day to day.

F'-eriments conducted at the Ontario Agricul-
tur^ ollege regarding the effect of salt in checking-
acdily indicated that salt reduces the percentage of
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acid ill the whey Icaviiifi^ curds. The average of

several trials pave an acidity <>f A)H at the time of

sahinjf. One-half hour after saltinj; the percentage

was reduced to .Si and one hour after salting it was
.04- As salt when applied to the curd causes an
increased flow of li<|uid. the »-e(hiction in percentage

may have heen due to an iiitreased ajnount of mois-

ture, hence a reduction in the percentage of acid. In

order to settle this point the whey leaving the curd
at a given time would have to Ik* weighed.

The amount of .salt to he added depends up«tn the

moisture in the curd and upon the length of time for

ripening. Moist curds re(|uire more .salt, and (|uick-

ripe:.Jig cheese should ha\e less salt. The rate may
vary from one and a half to three pounds of salt per

lOo pounds curd, or per i.ocx) pounds of milk, which
latter is the more commonly adopted basis, while uic

former is more exact. Tiie curd should he spread

evenly over the vat or sink and half the salt be

applied. After stirring this thoroughly and evenly

through the mass of curd, the remainder should be

put on and also be well mixed.

The effects of salt on curd are to expel moisture,

improve flavor, body and texture of the cheese, and
to retard ripening or curing and to add " keeping

qu;i ty " to the cheese. Tf the salt be applied to the

cui d before it becomes " velvety "
it tends to lessen

the loss of fat from the curd, but the quality of the

cheese is not so good. The chief defect is openness

where curds are salted too soon. To some extent

this can be remedied by ripening (curing) the cheese
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at a low temperature, as " open " cheese are seldom

found amongf those rii)ened at a temi>erature of 40
deg^rces F. An extra quantity of sah (half a jjouihI

per icx) pounds curd) will take the phice of hand
stirring to some extent, and increase the yield of

cheese hy about 10 ix»unds per 6,000 fxHUids nulk.

In about twenty minutes after the salt has been

thoroughly incorporated with the curd, and the

harsh /eeling, caused by the salt removing; the mois-

ture, has disappeared, the curd may be put into the

hoops. Cheese hot)ps should be made of steel and
be well galvanized to prevent rusting and marking
of the cheese. In the l)ottom of the hoop place a

clean cap cloth, made of good cotton. Seamless
bandage of the proper length, to lap about one inci,

on the cheese, should now be put on the bandager
(a tin circle with a flange on the upper end, which
fits neatly inside the hoops) and both are put on top
of the cap cloth. The curd is now weighed or

measured, and firmly packed into the hoop. The
temperature of the curd at this time may be from
80 to «5 degrees F., although no special harm will

result if the temperature be a few degrees above or
below the range given. There is a tendency for
" open " cheese to be produced if curds be put to

press at extreme temperatures. When the hoop is

full, the bandager is carefully removed and the ban-
dage is left in the hoop and around the curd. On top
of the curd another clean cap cloth is spread, and on
top of this a wooden follower, which should fit
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closely in the hmp, is plactMJ. After all the curd in

in the hoops they are put umler pressure.

Two kinds of presses are in use aiuonj; Canadian
cheesemakers—upright sinjfle screw presses, and
horizontal panjj presses, 'i'he latter are now more
l^enerally used, as they are more convenient. Con-
tinuous pressure is applied by means of a sprinjf

head, by a lever and weijjht. and by a water wheel,
as well as by «»ther devices.

Pressure should Im? appliod very jfradually to the

curd, and the full pressure of alM)ut one ton for each

cheese should not Ik' applied until the cheese have
l>een in the press for some time.

At the etui of alxmt one hour the cheese should be

removed from the press, and the operation known as
** dressings the cheese " Ik? performed. This consists

of pulling up the bandage to remove wrinkles, paring

the end on which the follower rested so as to make it

square and trim, cutting the bandage so that it will

lap alxnit one-half inch over each etid of the cheese,

putting a starched cotton circle on each end, wettiiiij

the bandage and cap cloths with clean hot v .icr to

assist in forming the rind, then placing m the press

again. Pressure should be applied gradually until

the uiaximum pressure is reached l)eforc leaving

them for the night. The ch; ose should lie turned in

the hoops "ext morning and any defects in appear-

ance should he remedied. They may be again

returned to the press and allowed to remain as long

as possible before they are re(|uire(l for the day's

cheese. After being taken from the press the cheese
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are removed to the ripening-room. All the hoops,
presses, followers, etc., should be washed thoroughly
every day. The cap cloths should be kept clean and
sweet. The curd racks, curd sinks, and curd cloths

need special care in washing in order to keep them
in first-class condition.

RIPENING CHEDDAR CHEESE.

Cheese are said to be half made when placed in

the ripening (curing) room. The ripening of cheese

will eventually be a business by itself. Experts will

take charge of the cheese from several factories and
ripen them in rooms where the temperature can be

regulated as desired. These experts will know what
temperature, moisture, etc., is most favorable for

each lot of cheese received at central depots, or cold-

storage warehouses. Once a week will be sufficient

to send the cheese to the central storages. The
cheese will be safe from the bad effects of heat at the

factory, the cheesemaker is relieved of the worry in

caring for the cheese, one salesman can sell the

cheese for several factories, and the buyer can
inspect a large number of cheese in a short time, and
at small expense, while the average quality of our
cheese vill be improved by adopting this plan.

Large fach^ries, which can afford to have properly

equipped rooms, ma; continue the present system,

but smaller factories -.hould co-operate in ripening

and selling their cheese. Owing to the difficulty of

getting factories to co-operate it is likely that this
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part of the business will pass into the hands of capi-

talists, who are likely to be dealers in cheese.

The chief factors which influence the ripening of

cheese after they are made are temperature, mois-
ture, ventilation, length of time held at ripening tem-
perature, and possibly to a slight extent, light.

The chief factor is temperature. A few years ago
a temperature of 60 to 70 degrees was considered

most favorable for ripening cheese. Recent experi-

ments have demonstrated that a temperature of 40
degrees gives much better results than the higher

temperature. Undesirable bacteria seem unable to

grow in cheese at 40 degrees, hence bad flavors are

less common in cheese ripened at -8 to 40 degrees.

Whether 40 degrees is the best temperature or not

cannot be stated at present, but experiments point

to this as being a very favorable temperature.

Whether or not it will pay to maintain cheese at this

temperature has yet to be demonstrated. The chief

advantages are a saving of about two per cent, in the

shrinkage of the cheese as compared with ripening at

60 to 70 degrees, a cleaner, better flavor, more silky

texture, and closer cheese. The disadvantages are
the cost of maintaining a low temperature, the extra
length of time required to ripen the cheese, hence
more cost for manufacturing, and the tendency for

the cheese to be controlled by speculators.

A temperature of 60 degrees can be maintained in

a well-insulated room by having cement floors, and
by cooling with a sub-earth duct, water, ice, or com-

14
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pressed gas. A maximum and minimum thermom-

eter should be in every cheese ripening-room.

A cheap method of cooHng and ventilating is had

by digging a trench from six to ten feet deep, and

from 150 to 200 feet long. In this trench place about

two rows of eight or ten inch tile. The farther end

of the tile is connected with a stand-pipe, having a

cowl on top which faces toward the wind. The end

next the ripening-room is connected by means of a

curb and a proper inlet to the room. An outlet for

the warm air of the room is connected with the

smoke-stack or a reverse cowl, and this causes a

draft of cool air into the room from the tile laid in

the ground. A temperature of about 60 degrees can

be maintained in this way at small expense. This

method of cooling was patented in the United States

by a Prof. Wilkinson in 1874 and 1875.

Where a large supply of cold water is available,

cooling may be done by means of pipes placed

around the room.

Ice in boxes, ^jlaced in the ripening-room, helps to

con*:rol the temperature, but requires too much labor

to bring it in. A better plan is to connect the ice-

house with the ripening-room and allow the cold air

from the ice to cool the room, without handling the

ice. ( See plan in Appendix.

)

A temperature of 60 degrees as compared with 70
degrees will effect a saving of from one-half to

one per cent, in shrinkage during one month, and
this will pay for the cost of " cool curing-rooms."
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Nc-hing is clearer than that Canadian cheese manu-

facturers must provide some method of ripening

their cheese at a lower temperature than has been

the custom in the past. Wheth^- this means better

individual ripening-rooms or central cold storage

ripening-rooms, time will tell. Probably a combina-

tion of both will be followed for some years.

A moisture content of 75 to 85 per cent, seems

favorable for the air in a cheese ripening-room. A
hygrometer should be found in every room where

cheese are ripened. One may ne made from two

o.dinary thermometers which read alil.e. To the

bulb of one attach a piece of lamp-wick and place the

lower end of the wick in a cup of distilled or rain

water. After standing for some time note the dif-

ference in the reading of the two thermometers, and

the table in the Appendix (p. 286) will indicate the

percentage of moisture in the air of the room. If

the air be too dry the cheese will crack and lose too

much in weight. If the air be too moist it is favor-

able for the growth of mould on the c!:?ese. This

mould can be kept in check by spraying with for-

malin. It is a good plan to spray the walls, shelves,

etc., in the spring with a bi-chloride of mercury solu-

tion of I to 1,000 parts of water, which will kill

mould germs.

Ventilation in the room where cheese are ripening

is also important. The air of the room requires to

be changed. This can be done by opening the win-
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dows at night when the air is cool outside, if no
sub-earth duct is available.

Light, as far as the author's experiments have

gone, has little or no effect on the ripening of cheese.

It has been stated that light has a harmful effect on
cheese ripening. Cheese made from the same vats

of milk have been placed, one-half in a light room,

and one-half in a dark room, and so far as could be

judged by the quality of the cheese there was little or

no difference in them when ripe. There was also

little difference in the mould on the cheese. The
temperature and moisture content of the air were

maintained as nearly alike as possible in both rooms.

These experiments have been conducted for sev-

eral years, and would seem to settle the question of

the non-effect of light on cheese ripening. To reduce

the heat in light rooms paint the windows with

white lead, oil, and t'' ycntme.

The longer the tin.e cheese are held at any given

ripening temperature the greater the loss in weight,

and the more plastic becomes the cheese. The
higher the ripening temperature the greater the loss

of weight in a given time and the more completely

does the " breaking down " process take place.

The chief changes which occur in the ripening of

cheese are

:

I. A loss of water by evaporation. The higher the

temperature of the air in the room the drier the air,

and the more moisture in the cheese and the more
surface of the cheese exposed to the air the greater
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the loss by evaporation. In order to prevent this,

coating of the cheese with paraffine wax has been
tried. The cheese are dipped into wax at a tempera-
ture of about 180 degrees, and a slight coating
adheres to the cheese. The best results are got by
coating small cheese, and by coating when about one
week old. It is a question whether this will pay any-
one except the speculator, judging from the results

obtained up to the present.

2. A gradual change of the insoluble curd to a

soluble, digestible form takes place through the
action of rennet, and possibly through the agency of
bacteria to some extent.

3. If ripe cheese be exposed to a temperature of
above 70 degrees for any length of time, the fat

leaves the curd and exudes through the bandage. A
temperature of 80 degrees for a short time " starts

the grease."

4. Some authorities consider that the fat is

increased through a change of the albuminoid
material into fat, but this is doubtful. In the fat

itself little change takes place during ripening,

according to Fleischman. Rancidity in cheese is

caused by decomposition of the fat.

5. Any milk sugar which may not have been
changed to lactic acid during the process of manu-
facture may change to butyric acid or to a ferment-
able sugar, which produces gas (C« i H), and this

causes the well-known " huffing " of cheese.

6. So far as known little change occurs in the
mineral matter of che ise during the ripening process.
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COMPOSITION AND JUDOINQ OF CHEESE.

The composition of cheese is affected by the qual-

ity and condition of the milk from which it is manu-
factured, by the skill of the maker, and the class of

cheese which is made. A well-ripened Canadian

Cheddar has about the following percentage com-
position: 34 per cent, water, 31 per cent, fat, 22 per

cent, casein, 4 per cent, albumen, and 9 per cent, salt,

ash, etc. Cheese made from milk testing 3.2 per

cent, of fat contained 34.1 per cent, of water, 30.7
per cent, f^t, and 25.7 per cent, casein and albumen.

Cheese made from 4 per cent, milk had 33 per cent,

water, 34.3 per cent, fat, and 24.2 per cent, casein

and albumen. An increase in the percentage of fat

in the milk produced cheese with a higher percentage

of fat, and less water and caseous matter, according

to experiments made at the Ontario Agricultural

College.

A scale of points for judging cheese may consist

of:

Flavor 40
Texture 20

Closeness 15

Even color 15

Finish 10

Total 100

Good flavor in cheese is described as nutty,

creamy, rosy, clean, rich, pleasant, etC. Flavor is

spoiled by using tainted or sour milk, bad rennet, too

much or too little acid, or exposure of the cheese to

foul air in the making or ripening rooms.
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Good texture is spoken of as silky, smooth, flinty,

flaky, and firm. When moulded under the thumb
and finger a cheese with good texture should mould
like wax without being dry and crumbling or weak
and pasty.

Texture is spoiled by rough handling, improper

cooking, too much or too little acid, and by too much
or too little salt.

The term " closeness " explains itself. There

should be no openings in the plug of cheese when

drawn with a trier. Having the curd properly

ripened before salting, applying sufficient pressure,

and ripening the cheese at a low temperature are

favorable conditions for making *' close " cheese.

The color should be uniform and bright, and may
range in shade from white to a deep red. according

to market requirements.

Uneven color results from improper mixing of the

coloring with the milk and from too much acid,

which " cuts the color," It may also be a result of

the action of germs, which have the peculiar pro-

perty of attacking the coloring, or causing spots of

red, blue, etc., to develop in and on the cheese.

The finish of a well-made Canadian Cheddar

cheese should be such as to give it a smooth, bright,

clean, attractive, and stylish appearance. It should

be even on the top, straight on the side, with no

wrinkles on the bandage and no projecting edges on

the cheese. All cheese should be as far as possible of

uniform size and weight.
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STANDARDS FOR QRADINQ CH^5JE.

FIRST QRAOE.

Flavor.—Clean, sound and pure.

Body and Texture.—Close, firm and silky.

Color.—Good and uniform.

Finish.— Fairly even in size, smoothly finished, sound and
clean surfaces, straight and square.

Boxes.— Strorg, clean, well made and nailed. Ends to be
of seasoned timber. Close fitting. Weights stencilled or
marked with rubber stamp.

SECOND GRADE.

Flavor.— " Fruity." not clean, "turnipy." or other objection-
able flavor.

Body and Texture.- Weak. open, loose, "acidy," too soft,
too dry.

Color.— Uneven, mottled, or objectionable shade.
Finish.—Very uneven in size, showing rough corners, black

mould, dirty or cracked surfaces, soft rinds.

Boxes.— Too large in diameter; top edge of box more than
hah an inch below the top of the cheese. Made of light mater-
ial. Ends made of improperly seasoned material.

THIRD GRADE.

Flavor.— Rancid, badly "off." anything inferior to Second
Grade.

Body and Texture.- Very weak, very open, showing pin-
holes or porous, very " acidy." very soft or very dry.
Color.—Badly mottled, or very objectionable shade.
Finish.—.Anything worse than second grade.
Boxes.— No question of boxes sufficient to make Third

Grade if other qualities are good.
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SPECIAL AND PANCY CHBESK.

The most common of the Canadian fancy cheese

are the Imperial and Paragon. Roth of these arc

soft cheese with a special flavor. " 'icy are put up in

fancy earthenware packages, and retail at a high

price. Their process of manufacture is more or less

secret, and the trade is usually limited to large

hotels, dining-cars, etc.

Small cheese in the form of Flats (30 pounds).

Young Canadian (8 to to pounds), Canadian Stil-

ton, Truckle. Cream and Sage cheese are also found
on the market, but only in limited quantities. Some
factories make a specialty of small cheese and receive

an extra price for them. There is considerably more
labor in making these small cheese, and the average

Canadian cheesemaker does not care to trouble with

tliem. Some are made in squares, having the block

of cheese marked into pound or half pound squares.

These should be coated with parafifine wax to prevent

drying too much.

The most famous English cheese, after the Ched-
dar, are the Stilton and Cheshire. A true Stilton is

a double cream cheese, i.e., the cream from one milk-

ing, usually the night's, is added to that of another

milking. Rennet is added in sufficient quantity to

215
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cause coagulation in about one hour. The curd is

then broken or cut very carefully, and after removal
of the whey and draining: of the curd, it is placed in
hoops, salt is sprinkled between the layers of curd,
and very light pressure is applied for several days.
The cheese are ripened in a moist, cool atmosphere.
The gretn mould and soft texture are characteristic
of Stiltons. The outside is very much roughened
through the action of mites. The cheese weigh about
ten or twelve pounds and usually sell for twenty-five
cents a pound. The system has not been reduced
to a science as in the case of Cheddar cheesemaking.
The Cheshire cheese " of most exquisite smell "

is

considered by some as the second most famous
cheese of the world. The rennet is added to the milk
when the latter is at a temperature of about 75
degrees. The curd is cut in about an hour. It is

afterwards drained, matted, milled, and salted.
Pressure is applied for two or three days. They are
ripened or cured at a moderate temperature. The
finished cheese weigh from 50 to 100 pounds.
The Dunlop of Scotland is a mild, fat cheese

weighing from twenty-eight to thirty-six pounds.
The rennet is usually put into the milk at a tempera-
ture of 85 to 90 degrees. The curd is ready to be
cut in about fifteen minutes. The remainder of the
process is similar to the Cheddar, which has now
replaced the Dunlop system in most parts of Scot-
land.

Rocquefort is the French cheese which we hear
most about in Canada. It was formerly made from

i-.
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sheep's milk. The characteristic flavor is obtained

by ripcninp- tlie cheese in the hmcstone caves, whicli

are 2,700 I'eet above the sea level. The caves are

now controlled by a company which purchases the

milk, curd, or new cheese from the 1 .tners, and they

control the ripening and sale of the product.

The Camenibcrt, a small cheese made from whole

milk and weighing ten to twelve ounces, and the

Brie, a soft French cheese weighing one to five

pounds, are also met in ?. few shops in Canada.

The Edam, made in Xorth Holland, and the

Gouda, manufactured in South Holland, are the two

best known Dutch cheese. The former is a hard

cheese, shaped like a cannon ball, and weighing from

three to four pounds. They are made from fresh

milk, to which the rennet is added at 85 to 90

degrees, and in sufficient cjuantity to cause coagula-

tion in from tw'lve to eighteen minutes. The curd

is then cut and heated to about 95 degrees. When
firm it is filled into moulds and pressed gently. The

cheese are salted by applying salt on the outside of

the green cheese when in the salting mould. They

are ripened at a temperature of 50 to 65 degrees in a

moist atmosphei?.

The Gouda is also made from fresh milk. It is

" set " at 90 degrees and coagulated in fifteen to

twenty minutes. The curd is heated to 100 to

no degrees and afterwards treated similarly to the

Edam, except that the cheese are usually salted in

brine. It is not so hard a cheese as the latter, and
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weighs from » to twelve pounds. The edges of the
cheese ar . ..ellcd.

Both kinds of cheese are usually wrapped in tin-
foil l)efore sending: to niarkef Some are dipped in
fancy colors or oiled.

Sw.ss cheese are made extensively in Green
County, Wisconsin, but are ina<ie in Canada at only
one place, so far as the author is aware. The " Swiss
eyes " are characteristic of this cheese. Its manufac-
ture has not been based upt.n scientific principles up
to the present time. The milk is set at 86 to 95
degrees and coagulated in af)out thirty-five .iiinutes.
The curd is cut or broken, then heated to 134 to 148
degrees. It is afterwards dipped and pressed into a
flat shape about two or three feet in diameter and
four to six inches thick. The salt is added at the end
of three days, and the cheese are ripened at a moder-
ately low temperature with 80 to 90 per cent, mois
ture in the atmosphere.

Gruyere is a half-skim Swiss cheese.
The Limburg of Germany and Belgium is made

from buth skim-milk and whole milk. The milk is
set at about 95 degrees and coagulated in about forty
mmutes. The peculiar and pungent flavor of this
cheese is well known.

Gorgonzola, an Italian cheese, is made from fresh
warm milk directly it is drawn from the cow. It is
of a peculiar pink-white color.

Cheese made from pasteurized milk lacks that con-
sistency of body so essential in a good cheese. The
rennet does not act properly when added to the milk.
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unless a soluble lime salt such as calcium chloride be
added. This salt appears to restore the natural con-
dition of milk for checsem kinji,'. but the experiments
which have been conducted at the Ontario Agricul-

tural Cc 'ge have not been altogether successful,

Some of the cheese treated with calcium chloride

appeared quite normal, while many of them lacked

body and texture,

CANADIAN CAMEMBERT CHEHSH. FRESH.

To make twelve small si/.e or six large size cheese,

there is required about three gallons of new milk.

This milk should be heated to 84 degrees F. and
have one or two drops of culture (starter) added.

Add three cc. of rennet extract to the milk and stir

for three to four minutes. In about one hour, or

when the curd will break clean over the finger or

thermometer, it should be ladled into the mould.
This mould is made of heavy tin of the following

dimensions for small size clieese: 4 in. diameter,

4 in. deep, open top and bottom, perforated on sides

to facilitate drainage.

Place the mould on a straw mat. with smooth,
hard board underneath. Add a small quantity of

curd every twenty minutes until the mould is filled.

Turn the cheese onto a fresh mat and board fre-

quently until it is firm enough to handle. Then
remove from the mould and salt by rubbing one-

quarter to one-half ounce of salt on the outside of

each cheese. In about twelve hours the cheese are
ready to wrap in oiled paper anr* box, ready for
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sliipment. fhe cheese improve for a few days, but

should not be kept lonjjer than ten days or two
weeks, and always in a cool place.

The small size cheese weigh seven to eight ounces

each and retail at loc. each.

OERVAIS MILK^CREAM CHEESE.

To make twelve cheese, mix five pounds new milk
and three pounds of cream testing from 22 to 30 per

cent, fat. Add one or two drops of lactic acid cul-

ture (starter) and about one c.c. of rennet extract

at 65 degrees F. (A little cheese coloring may be

added, if necessary.) In twelve to fifteen hours
coagulation will have taken place, when the curd
may be ladled into " huckaback " cloths and hung up
to drain. Scrape the inside of the cloths every one
to two hours to promote drainage. When firm, salt

according to taste or market requirement, and place

in the moulds, which are previously lined with blot-

ting paper. The following day they may be wrapped
in parchment paper and boxed for shipment. The
cheese weigh about four ounces each and retail at

10 cents.

The Gervais mould is 2}i in. deep and 2 in.

diameter. They are best made in nests of six for

convenience in handling.

CREAM CHEESE.

For twelve cheese use about one-half gallon of

cream testing 22 to 30 per cent. fat. Add one or
two drops of culture and two to three c.c. of rennet

extract at a temperature of about 60 degrees F. In
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twelve to fifteen hours the cream will have thick-

ened and be ready to ladle into " huckaback " cloths.

Hang the cloths in a cool place to drain and scrape
every one to two hours for drainage. When the
curd is firm anr" r,a>ty, salt lightly, mould, and wrap
in oiled paper, eady for bo-dng. The cheese weigh
about four oun cs each, h; vt a rich, creamy flavor,

and sell readily at 15c. c:.ch or two for 25c. The
cheese are usually made in tin moulds. 35/^ in. long.

2 in. wide, i^ in. deep, open top and bottom.

The list of varieties of cheese might be extended
almost indefinitely, but the object is to call attention
only to those which may be met with in Canada.
Many of these fancy and soft cheese, which are now
imported, could undoubtedly be made and will be
made at home in the near future.
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CHAPTER VII.

PASTEURIZERS AND THE PASTEURIZATION
OF MILK AND CREAM FOR

BUTTERMAKINQ.

TiIe term pasteurize is derived from the name of
the famous French chemist, Louis Pasteur, born in

1822 and who died in 1895. The son of a tanner, he
rose to the highest pinnacle of scientific fame. The
system was first applied to agricultural pursuits in

the manufacture of wine. He found that by heating
the juice of the grape to a temperature of about 160
degrees, and afterwards cooling to fermenting tem-
perature and introducing the desired ferment, he
could control the flavor of the wines. This proved
to be a great boon to the French farmer. It is not

known that he did anything with reference to the

dairy industry, but he is said to have remarked.
" Ah, there is a rich field indeed for investigation

!"

To Prof. Jensen, of Copenhagen, Denmark,
belongs the credit of having introduced the system
of pasteurization as applied to buttermaking. The
Danish buttermakers have nearly all adopted this

method, hence the uniform quality of Danish butter.

Nothing has been of such value to the export butter
trade of Denmark as the adoption of pasteurization,

222
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and what it has done for Danish buttermaking it will
do for C tnadian.

In dairy work, pasteurization means heating the
milk or cream to a temperature between 140 and 185
degrees, and afterwards cooling the product.

>i'

TYPE OF CON-'-NUOL'S MILK OR CREAM PASTEURIZER.

The system has been followed in the dairy depart-
ment of the Agricultural College. Guelph, since

1895, with a marked improvement in the quality of
15
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the butter, especially in the winter time. When the

milk or cream is in perfect condition there is no
benefit from pasteurization, but this seldom occurs in

ordinary creamery practice.

We commenced heating the cream in shot-gun
cans set tn a tank of hot water. The cream was
stirred until it came to the desired temperature, then
it was removed from the tank and allowed to stand
for about twenty minutes, when it was cooled to

ripening temperature. As this method involved a

great deal of labor, we next used a channel heater

especially constructed for heating cream by means of

hot water. This plan gave very good satisfaction,

but the cream was exposed to the air during the

heating, and the heater was difificult to clean. We
next purchased a continuous pasteurizer for milk
and the results were more satisfactory. The first

machines of this class were badly constructed

mechanically and gave considerable trouble. They
are now much improved. The Canadian market is

now Supplied with good types of both classes of pas-

teurizers by both Canadian and American manufac-
turers.

Pasteurizers are of two general classes—continu-

ous and discontinuous. Pasteurizers which take the

milk in a continuous stream at the bottom of the

machine, and heat it Hy revolving the milk with suit-

able discs or paddles against a steam-heated surface,

and deliver it at the top, are known i3 continuous.

This class is suited for ere;, nery practice, or for

handling a large quantity of milk in a short time. The
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other class heats a hmited quantity of milk or creai;^
at a time, and is suitable for city dairies or creigK-
gathering creameries, as the results are got by adopt-
mg lower temperatures for a K.nger time. Time and
temperature are two important factors in deciding
the efifect on germ life. The object of pasteurization
IS to kill most of the germs or bacteria in milk or
cream by means of heat.

As regards the method of driving, two classes of
pasteurizers are found on the market—belt-driven
and turbine, or steam applied directly. The former
have proved more satisfactory, as it is more diffiaiit
to regulate the temperature in turbine pasteurizers
The chief advantages of pasteurization for butter-

making are :

I. It destroys the germ life of milk ^r cream to a
large extent, especially when heated to 185 degrees
which is the temperature to be recommended for
" flash " pasteurization. A clean seed-bed is thus
prepared for the proper germs to give fine flavor to
the butter.

2. It tends to eliminate stable and feed flavors
from milk and cream, especially with milk in winter

3- The ripening of the cream may be controlled
by the buttermaker. which is the most important
point in making good butter of the ripened cream
class,

4- In case of bad-flavored ir"k'. it enables the but-
termaker ^o improve very much the quality of his
goods.

If
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5. By the use of pure cultures (commonly called

"starters") a more uniform quality is produced
from day to day throughout the year.

6. The butter possesses an improved keeping qual-

ity, hence is better suited for the export trade, as our
butter does not re:.ch the consumer for two or four

weeks after being made.

7. An improved quality of butter may be pro-

duced at cream-gathering creameries by pasteuriza-

tion of the cream when sweet. The pasteurization

of sour cream is attended with more labor and more
difficulties, and the results are not so good. It is

difficult to pasteurize milk or cream which contains

more than .2 per cent, of acid. However, after

natural coagulation takes place in the cream, which
will be when it contains .4 to .5 per cent, of acid, the

work may be done fairly well, but is usually attended

with considerable loss.

8. There is less loss of fat in the skim-milk when
the whole milk is pasteurized before separating,

especially in winter. We have used nearly all the

leading makes of separators for creaming hot milk.

The upper bearing of the machine needs to be some-
what more loose than when running through milk at

a temperature of 100 degrees, and plenty of good oil

is required to lubricate the bearings when separating

pasteurized milk.

9. A better quality of skim-milk may be returned

to the farmers by sending it home hot. There is also

less danger of spreading disease. In Denmark all

skim-milk and buttermilk must be heated to 176
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degrees before it is returned to the farm. This plan
has materially lessened the spread of tuberculosis in
that country. Hydrogen peroxide is used to test
whether or not dairy products have been pasteurized,
and the law is rigidly enforced.

The disadvantages of pasteurization are

:

1. The extra cost for labor and machinery to heat
and afterwards cool the milk or cream. A milk pas-
teurizer that will heat milk for two power separators
will cost from $150 to $200.

2. There is difficulty in pasteurizing milk or cream
which is " over-ripe," and this may cause trouble in
hot weather, when milk or cream is not properly
cared for and cooled at the farm and is delivered in
poor condition.

3. Some trouble is experienced from the froth
which rises on the milk as a result of heating. No
practicable remedy for this has yet been discovered.

4. There is a tendency to lack of flavor, and some-
times there is a slightly " cooked " flavor as a result
of pasteurization. The cooked flavor usually dis-
appears in less than two weeks. Lack of flavor is

objectionable for local markets.

Two points are essential if pasteurization is prac-
tised, viz., proper means of heating and cooling th^
cream, and the use of a proper culture to give the
desired flavor to the cream and butter. Cornmercial
cultures should be propagated three or four times in
pasteurized skim-milk before they are used in cream
for ripening in order to get the best results. A good
pasteurizer and a good cream cooler, in which cold

•I
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water or cold water and gas are used, provide the

first requisites. To make a good culture, observe the
following directions as given in Rulletin 114 of the

Dairy School

:

"That there has been such a strong prejudice against the
use of cultures or starters in the minds of some of our best
buyers is not to be wondered at when we consider the careless,

slipshod methods in which some makers prepare the culture,
and the unrestricted use of them by others, regardless of the
acidity of the milk or the flavor of the culture. The flavor of
the culture used will largely determine the flavor of the cheese
or butter made. Therefore the need of full and e.xact know-
ledge of the proper method of preparing and using cultures
is manifest.

" First, provide suitable cans. It is better to have a dupli-

cate set, if possible Cans similar to the ordinary shot-gun
cans, which are eight inches in diameter and twenty inches

deep, are quite suitable. When the milk is in small lots it can
be more readily heated and cooled than if it is kept in larger

quantities.

"If large quantities of culture are needed, a special box or
tank, large enough to hold the cans containing the culture for

one day's use, should be provided. This should have steam
and cold "water connections. The cans may be left in the box,
so as not to be influenced by the outside temperature.

" In starting a culture, we think it advisable to obtain a

commercial culture. Empty the mother culture into a quan
.of cooled pasteurized milk. Allow it to stand at a temperature
of 70 degrees for three or four hours, then add it to about ten

pounds of pasteurized milk. This culture should be ready to

propagate the next day.

"After selecting the milk, add about twenty per cent, of

pure cold water and heat to 185 degrees, stirring constantly
while it is being heated. Allow the heated milk to stand for

twenty or thirty minutes at this temperature, then cool it
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rapidly to 70 degrees and add from two to four per cent, of
the old culture; stir well, cover the cans with a piece of close-

fitting glass, and set away in a moderately warm, pure atmo-
sphere. Do not disturb it until it is renuiri-d for use.

" Before using, remove from one to two inches of the milk
from the surface of the can, as the flavor of the surfac;. is not
so good as below. Then break up the remainder by stirring it

well in the can ike out what is required and pour it a few
times from one lil to another until it has a creamy consis-

tency, in which udition it will be ready for use.

"The indications of a good culture arc as follows: The
whole mass is firmly coagulated, no water is found on the top,

and it has a mild acid flavor, pleasant to both taste and smell.

"A wire-handled dipper is preferable for stirring the milk in

..e preparation of the culture.

"With the exception of a few special butter cultures, a
culture that is good for cheesemaking is equally good for
cream ripening, and vice versa.

" By thoroughly sterilizing cans, dippers and everything
brought in contact with the culture, a good culture can be
propagated for an indefinite length of time by adopting the
pasteurizing method as explained in the foregoing."

The question is often asked, will the results be as

good by pasteurization of the cream as by pasteuriz-

ing the whole milk before separating? If the cream
and skim-milk be heated soon after separating the

results are much the same, except that the " cooked "

flavor is more pronounced on the cream heated to a
temperature of ivSo to 185 degrees than it is on
similar cream heated when in the milk. At tempera-
tures below 180 degrees the difiference is not so

marked. The higher temperature is to be recom-
mended for the best results in buttermaking, as indi-

cated in several series of experiments conducted at

»:
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the Ontario Agricultural College. The chief results

of this work are summarized as follows in Bulletin

117:

" I. The milk, as ordinarily delivered at a creamery, may be
pasteurized. The milk used in these experiments was largely

furnished by the patrons who had but ordinary facilities for

taking care of it. In the winter we received our milk but

three .imes a week; in summer it is delivered daily.

"2. On but two occasions was the acidity of the milk over

.2 per cent. The acidity averaged about .17 per cent. Tliere

is danger of the milk coagulating when heated, if it contains

more than .2 per cent, of acidity.

"3. It was noticed that the lots heated from 185 to 105
degrees produced more foam than those heated to the lower
temperatures of 140 to 160 degrees. This was most noticeable

in the samples heated to 195 degrees. At 185 degrees the foam
was not sutTicient to cause much trouble in handling.

"4. Tlin ise of ten to fifteen per cent, of culture in the
pastcu.irr ; cream enabled us to ripen the cream with )ut any
difficulty. The culture was a lactic acid bacillus.

" 5. Pasteurization of milk at 185 degrees, and the use of a
pure culture is the best method of securing uniformity, keep-
ing quality, and the mild flavor requisite for e.xport butter.

'* 6. The cooked flavor, which was present in the butter made
from milk heated from 183 to 195 degrees, usually disappeared
at the end of about two weeks. In one or two lots heated to

195 degrees the cooked flavor remained for some time. Tlierc

is apparently no danger of cooked flavors on butter made from
milk pasteurized at 185 degrees, at vhe end of two weeks, or
by the time it would reach the British markets

"7. The species of bacteria present in the ..liik when the

cows were kept in the stable were very undesirable. Many
putrefactive and fecal bacteria were present, hence the neces-

sity of keeping the stable walls and rafters well cleaned. A
good coat of whitewash increases the amount of light, ^nd
gives a general clean effect to the stables.
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"8. The average number of bacteria per c.c (i6 drops)
found ill milk pasteurized at 140 degrees F. wai 631,046, at

160 degrees F was 12,848, at 185 degrees F. was 81. and at

105 degrees F. was 40."

These result.; are similar to those obtained in Den-
mark, and point very forcibly to the importance of

pasteurization as a means of improving tiie quality

of Canadian butter. They also show how important
it is to adopt a temperature of 180 to 185 degrees in

order to free the milk from bacteria and add keeping
quality to tin; butter in " Hash " pasteurization.

UFFECT OF ACIDITY ON LOSS OF FAT IN BUTTER-
MILK WHEN PASTEURIZING SOUR CREAM.

The average of fifty experiments at the Ontario
Agricultural College gave results as follows:

Cream having .35% acid or less at time of heating had .133%
fat in buttermilk.

Cream having over .35 to .4% acid at time of heating had .27c

fat in buttermilk.

Cream having .4 to .45% acid at time of heating had .2327c

fat in butterm Ik.

Cream having .45 to .s% acid at time of heating had .3357©
fat in buttermilk.

Cream having over .570 acid at time of heating had .S227c
fat in buttermilk.

An increase in the acidity of cream at the time of

heating caused an extra loss of fat in the butter-

milk when churned.
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TIME AND TBMPERATURI-; FOR PASTEURIZINQ
MILK.

The Department ..f Health in Xew York re(|nires
the followinfj: f(.r pastenrize.l milk or cream sold in
that city:

Heated to 15H" F, for 3 mimitcs.
"

"55° " 3
"

152° " 10
'•

148° •• 15
'

145° " 18
"

140° 20
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BUTTERMAKINCl IN TMK CRHAMHRY.

V'liKN reccivitij^' milk for l)uttt'rniakini( it is neces-

sary at times to reject milk which is over-ripe,

tainted, or too dirty to make a fine quality of butter.

These defects should he kindly and tactfully pointed

out to the patron, if delivering his own milk. If the

milk is brought in by a driver, a carefully worded
note should be written calling^ attention to the defect

and suggesting: a remedy. If at all possible do not

return any milk or cream without first giving warn-
ing. It is always better to have a patron a friend of

the buttermaker than an enemy.

It is a good plan tf) send a monthly letter to each

patron, calling attention to some important points to

observe in the care of milk or cream, feeding cows.

etc., showing them that the buttermaker or creamerv
man is taking an interest in the milk and cream pro-

ducers. Printed letters .serve the purpose, but where
possible they should be copied on a neostyle, as it

is less formal and is more likely to appeal to the

readers.

The weighing of the milk and cream should be

done by crediting each patron for all full pounds of
" up-beam " weight. The practice of taking a few
pounds of milk from each delivery in order to get a

233
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large " overrun " should not be followed, as it is dis-
honest, and sooner or later causes trouble. As soon
as the milk is emptied from the patron's can into the
weighmg can, a sample should be placed in a pint
bottle for testing. Samples should be taken from
each and every delivery. The plan of taking a
sample occasionally, or once a week, should not be
allowed, as this results in an injustice to all partiesA large quantity of milk in the receiving vat
should not be heated to over 50 or 60 degrees, as
there is danger of souring in case anything goes
wrong with the machinery. In very cold weather a
part of the heating may be done in the receiving vat
but a small heater or pasteurizer should be used for
bringing milk to the proper separating temperature
Live steam should not be turned into the milk, nor
should whole milk be elevated and heated by an
ejector, as it tends to deteriorate the quality of the
butter, and it is more difficult to get a complete
separation of the cream where this method is
adopted. The best temperature for separating is
from 80 to 95 degrees in summer, and 100 to no
degrees in winter, when not pasteurizing It is
necessary to heat the milk to a higher temperature
with some separators than with others, in order to
get close skimming." The separator should run
at full Gpeed, and from five to ten minutes should
be taken to attain full speed. If for any cause speed
IS decreased, there should be a corresponding
decrease in the feed, or supply of milk, to the
machine. No convenient form of speed indicator is
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yet sent out with separators. All separators should
be provided with a speed indicator, which shows the
rate of speed at any time by a glance. Present speed
indicators are clumsy, inconvenient pieces of
mechanism, and manufacturers ought to remedy
this defect at ice, because speed is such an
important factor m good work with a cream centri-

fuge. When speed or temperature of the milk, or
both, increase there may be a slight increase in the
feed. It is not wise, however, to increase the speed
beyond 500 revolutions per minute over that recom-
mended by the manufacturer.

We may repeat the law of centrifugal force as

applied to centrifugals: double the diameter of the
bowl and the centrifugal force is doubled, double the

speed of the bowl and centrifugal force is increased

four times.

The separator requires constant oil of the best

quality, especially when creaming pasteurized milk.
The manufacturer's directions should also be closely

followed. A separator must run smoothly to do
good work. Trembling or vibration causes in added
loss of fat in the skim-milk. The cream sliould be
delivered in a smooth condition, and contain from
30 to 40 per cent. fat. The cream with a high fat

content requires less labor and vat room, is more
easily and exhaustively churned, and can be churned
at a lower temperature, thus producing a better qual-
ity of butter. Many buttermakers make the mistake
of having the cream too thin or with too much skim-
milk in it. If at any time during the run the feed of
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the milk to the separator is shut oflF, the bowl should
be flushed with warm water to remove the cream and
prevent it clogging the outlet. Sometimes the bowl
will tend to clog during the run. when a pail of warm
water will often overcome the difficulty. In case the
outlets become clogged it will be necessary to stop
the machine and clean the bowl. The relative
amounts of cream and skim-milk which come from
the separator are determined by the rate of the
mflow of the milk, speed of the bowl, temperature of
the milk, and by the adjustment of the cream or skim-
milk screws. The larger the volume of milk enter-
ing the separator bowl in a given time the thinner
the cream

;
the greater the speed for a given inflow

of milk the richer the cream, or the higher . e per-
centage of fat in it; the higher the tempt re of
milk at separating the less the volume of :< n and
the higher its fat content, up to i6o degree. _ ; the
smaller the outlet for the cream and the nearer it is
to the centre of the bowl the richer is the cream ; the
larger the opening for skim-milk (in case of a skim-
milk screw) the richer is the cream. When the milk
IS all through, the cream should be flushed from
the bowl by using part of a pail of warm water, then
flush again by using the remainder of the pail of
water. The slime should be removed and burnt
and the bowl thoroughly cleaned, ready for the next
day's run.

As in the case of hand separators, there is no best
power separator, but the Alpha de Laval takes a
leading place among the power machines used in
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Canadian creameries. One authority says : " In all

probability there is nearly as much difference in
efficiency of separation between different machines
of the same make as there is between the different
makes themselves."

The i)ercentag:e of fat in the whole milk which is

recovered in the form of cream is known as the
-reaming^ co-efticient of a separator. It is important
that this should be as high as possible in order to
reduce the loss of fat in the skim-milk.
Creams containing different percentages of fat

have about the following composition

:

% % % %
^^t 15-2 20.0 2.1.0 67.5
Water 76.6 71.; ^..3 29.0
Casein, etc 3.1 3.1 3.2 1.2

Milk sugar 4.5 4/, ^.g 3.2
Ash 6 .6 .7 J

—Fleischmann.

CARE AND RIPENING OF THE CREAM.

In the cream-gathering creamery during the hot
vyeather the cream is often delivered in a ripe condi-
tion, in which case it should be cooled at once to
churning temperature or below. In some cases it

may be advisable to churn the cream soon after it is

cooled if there is danger of it being over-ripe by the
next morning. Churning at night is not to be recom-
mended unless absolutely necessary. If the cream
can be cooled to below 60 degrees very little acid
will develop in the cream, and the butter will be
firmer if the cream stands at the churning tempera-

rtf
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ture for several hours, as compared with churning it

soon after cooling. In cool weather it may be neces-
sary to ripen the cream by warming it to about 65
degrees and using 5 to 10 per cent, of a good culture.

Cream from the separator should be cooled to a
temperature of about 65 degrees and have from 10
to 15 per cent, of a good-flavored culture added.
Where pasteurization is adopted it is very important
to have a good culture, as the flavor of the butter
depends nearly altogether upon the character of the
organisms introduced into the cream by means of the
culture. The culture may be added to the cream as
soon as it cools to a temperature of about 70 degrees.
If added above this temperature there is danger of
abnormal fermentations taking place. It is not a
good plan to put the culture in the cream vat and
then run in the warm cream. If the culture is first

put in the vat, then the cream should be cooled
before entering.

In order to test the acidity of the cream, and to
develop a uniform acidity day after day. an acidi-

meter should be used. The alkaline solution should
be of such strength that each cubic centimeter of the
solution required to neutralize the acid will represent
one-tenth of a per cent, of acid in the cream or milk,
when ten c.c. of cream or milk are used to make a
test. Phenolphthalein is the indicator needed to show
when the acid is all neutralized. To make a test of
the acidity of cream, first thoroughly mix the whole
vat of cream, then measure ten c.c. of it into a glass
or white cup. Add five or six drops of phenolph-

T
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thalein, then from a graduated h'.ir-tte slowly add the
alkahne sohttion, stirring the cream all the time with
a glass stirring rod. When the cream turns a pink
color throughout the whole mass, the acid is neutral-
ized. Now count the number of c.c. of alkali used
and this represents the percentage (.f acid in the
milk or cream in tenths; e.g.. ten c.c. cream is used
for a test and this requires 5.6 c.c. of alkaline solu-
tion to neutralize the acid, then the percentage of
acid in the cream is .56. By having the alkaline
solution of this strength it saves the trouble of figur-
ing as required with a one-tenth normal solution and
tliere is less danger of error.

When ready to churn the cream should have from
.4 to .5 per cent, of acid—the smaller amount for
export butter. Very rich cream, or cream contain-
ing a high percentage of fat. should not have quite
so much acid as thin cream, or cream containing a
low percentage of fat. In creamery practice this is

not an important point. The percentage of acid,
however, may vary considerably without afifectino-

the quality of the butter very much, so long as the
flavor is clean and there are no abnormal fermenta-
tions. If the buttermilk contains about .8 per cent,
of acid it will be about right for local markets. For
export butter the buttermilk should not have more
than .6 to .7 per cent, of acid, as a milder flavor is

liked in such butter.

The ripening of cream consists chiefly in the
fleveloppient of the lactic acid by suitable bacteria,
which causes coagulatitju of the casein when there is

16
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about .4 per cent, of acid. This ripening also causes

a pleasant flavor in the cream and butter, aids in the

churnability of the fat. and adds to the keeping

(juality of the butter, if not pasteurized. Proper

ripening of the cream is the most important and

most scientific part of ripe-cream buttermaking.

He who can control this part of the business

has mastered the most difficult thing in the art

of buttermaking. Cream which becomes over-ripe

is apt to produce butter containing specks and strong

or undesirable flavors. Too much acid in the cream
also tends to cut the color of the butter, making it

appear bleached. Lactic acid, however, does not

cut or dissolve the fat in cream. As much or more
butter can be made from ripe cream as from similar

cream churned sweet. Lots of cream having dif-

ferent degrees of ripeness should not be mixed and
churned at once, as this practice causes an excessive

loss of fat in the buttermilk, due to the fact that the

ripened cream churns more quickly than the sweeter

lots. Where cream is to be churned the second day
after separating, it should be cooled to and held at

a temperature of 50 to 55 degrees after it thickens.

Less culture should be used also.

CHURNING.

Churning changes the liquid fat to a solid, in addi-

tion to massing the fat globules. This is done by
means of a churn, which should be easy to clean,

easy to get the cream into it, and easy for getting the

butter out ; and it should give sufficient concussion to

1 I
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the cream to biins: the butter in less than one hour
It IS necessary to cool the cream to churning tem-
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perature from two lu four hours before churning, in
order to get a proper body and texture in the butter.
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If coloring is used, it should be put itito the cream
when in the vat, or directly after it lias lx*en placed

in the churn. The basis for coloring may be at a cer-

tain rate per thousand pounds of milk ( usually about

one dram), according to the fat cotUent of the

cream, or at so much per one hundred pounds of

butter fat. No coloring is necessary in the summer
time, and it is always safer to under-color rather

than over-color butter. The amount of color

required nuist be determined by each buttermakcr.

as it varies according to the natural color of the

milk, the demands of the market, the strength of the

coloring, whether the cream has been pasteurized or

not, and upon the amount of salt which is added.

lUitter colors are of two general classes—vegetable

.'ind mineral. The former is usually made from
Annatto seed dissolved in vegetable oils. The latter

are made from coal-tar, a by-product in the manu-
facture of gas. There appears to be little or no
difference in their effect on the butter.

Before putting the cream into the churn, the churn

should be well i)reparcd by scalding and afterwards

cooling, to fill the pores of the wood with water, so

that the cream will not stick to it. The cream should

then be strained into the churn to remove any par-

ticles of curd or clotted cream. The temperature for

churning should be between 50 and 60 degrees. The
lower the temperature at which the cream will churn

in a reasonable time the more exhaustive will be the

churning and the less curdy matter there will be in

the butter. If the churning comes too quickly, the
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li.pii.l fat is n.,t all chanj-cd to a solid, hence the
butter is of a soft, j^reasy texture.

'J'he combined rhuni should turn at the rate
recommended by the manufacturer. The eases
composed chiefly of carbonic aci.l and hydro^aMi'
sh..uld be allowed to escape three ..r four times dur-
'n.ti- the hrst ten minutes. ..r till the ^ases cease to

COMBINF.I) cm K.\ AM) WORKER.

accumulate. If the cream thickens in the churn it

wdl l)e necessary to dilute it with water at the same
temperature as the cream. When the granules of
butter appear the size of clover seed, a small quan-
tity, of water, preferably brine, should be added in
warm weather, to f^rm the butter and cause a more
complete separation. In winter the water should be

fi
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about the same temperature as the cream. The
churning should then l>c continued until the butter ii

about the size of wheat grains, when the buttermilk
may be drawn. It should be somewhat bluish in

appearance, and should not have over ,2 jxt cent, of
fat. The buttermilk sh-'uld be strained in order to

catch any particles of butter whic!^ may leave the

churn. The butter may then be washed once with a
volume of water equal to that of the cream, and at

a temperature of about 45 degrees in hot weather.
In winter the temperature of the water should be
about 55 degrees, or warmer if working in a cold

room. Butter which has a bad flavor may be wa.shed
twice, and one of these waters may have some salt

dissolved in it. Butter from rich cream may require

a larger volume of water than there was of cream.
It is a mistake, however, to wash good butter too
much, as it removes the fine flavor. .After washing,
the butter should drain for ten to thirty minutes in

order to reduce an excessive loss of salt, as is the
case when the salt is added to butter c( aining a
great deal of moisture. About one-hal .he salt is

lost when applied to butter in the ordinary way, at

the rate of one ounce per pound of butter.

SALTING CREAMERY BUTTER.

As salt absorbs favors very readily it is important
that it be kept in a pure, clean place, where no objec-
tionable • 'nt can be imparted from the salt to the
butter. A bitter taste in butter is sometimes caused
by an excess of magnesium chloride in the salt.
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Good butter salt (moisture free) should contain
from 98 to 99 per cent, sodium chloride. l)c pure,

fine, easily s(jluble in cold water and white in color.

The objects of salting butter are to preserve it. to

give the salt flavor, to give grain an<l color to the

butter, to cause a more complete separation of the

buttermilk, and to Q\\tt\ the surplus moisture from
butter. The rate of salting depends upon the market.
For home markets from diree-(|uarters to one ounce
I)er pound of butter is .sutiricient. At no time should
more than one ounce of salt per jwund of butter be
used. Export butter should not contain more than

3 per cent, salt in the finished butter. For the fresh

butler trade not more than one-(|uarter of one per
cent, is needed. Butter salted at the rate of one-
quarter of an ounce per pound o^ butter from the

churn will contain al)out i per cent, salt in the fin-

ished butter. One-half ounce salting gives 2 per
cent.

; three-quarter ounce about 3 per cent., and one
ounce from 3.5 to 4 per cent, salt in the finished but-
ter. These figures vary according to the accuracy of
the salting, amount of moisture in the butter when
the sah is applied, etc. The quantity of salt in the

finished butter depends upon the amount of salt

added, the moisture in the butter at the time of add-
ing the salt, and upon the working which the butter
receives. It varies a great deal.

Experiments made in shipping pasteurized fresh

creamery butter from the Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege in solids and pound prints have been quite satis-

factory. The butter has proved to be equal to the

^
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best Dani?,Ii \n I''njjlish correspondent writinjj to

a Cam <lian ji.ipor on February j6th. 1903, says

:

"The lower
j
rln- if Canadian creamery butter as compared

with the Danish i 'ue to its Iwing stale Canada can make
and ship faji irnery butter that will compare favorably
with any b .

<

interested i (

with the (> ..,

opened corti i.c

Ontario Ak' ^
>

sample of biit\

that has giv

the texture I , 'icen

butter importcii and

LVC
I

ill. world. Not long since an Knglishnian
:- li, I prosperity was discussing this matter

r.' V eminent Agent in Uiver|w"i|, an<' he
• with the Dairy Deparimtnt of the

ii ' Culler- * Ciuelph. and as a result a

w^s 111 I ..flipped herv from the O.A.C.
•>! . fion. The qualify, tl e flavor, and

unced equal to Danish, or any other

realized about lop price. Of course
this was miK.. fjcsii-m.ul, butter and shipped as soon as

made."

The shipment referred to was made the first week
in January, 1903. from i)asteurize(l inilk cream, and
salted one-quarter of one per cent. Part of it was
shipped in " solid " form and part in pound prints.

The prints were put in paraftine-lined boxes contain-
ing two dozen prints each, and wrapped in parch-
ment paper. There is no doubt a profitable trade for
creameries which are in a position to make fresh
pasteurized butter and ship it as soon as made, or at
least once a week. It is also important that the but-
ter be kept below 32 degrees while at the creamery,
and under 40 degrees while on the cars and steam-
ships. Butter made in this way requires no preserva-
tive other than salt. The author does not believe
that any form of preservative, other than salt, is

necessary in the manufacture of Canadian butter.

Salt does not penetrate the fat globules of the
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butter, but is hd«l m the Inriii of hriiif bi-tucni the
particU's of butHT. An ovocss n\ salt bcyoinl that
which will dissolve rt'a«hly in thi- wattT causcH
** jfrittiiu'ss " in \hv huttt-r an.l is vnv oKJoriionabK'.
rncvt-n «listnlMiiiun .»f tin- salt ihn.n^'ji tin- hnttci is

the chief causes ..f tnottlcs. \va\'>. streaks, <'tc.. in

the butter. Tlw.se parts n«rt t..itched by the sah
retuain the tiatin-a! cnlm- of tlie fat. whirli is paler
that! the salted portions; hence i' uneven color.
Soinetitues the ssreaks are due tn ! .n^ennilk which
has not been removed ?.y the washinj,'. Whiu' sjK'cks
are usually caused by particles r.f curdv matter in

overripe cream, or by .' ied cream. Phese usually
can be removed by straininj.,' the cream into the
churn.

Havinp the butter in ^rranular fomi at tlie time of
adding the salt is fav.)rable tr. an tven distribution
of the salt and for removal of the buttermilk, other-
wise there is no particular a<lvanta.L5e in liavini^r ihe
butter in '*

j^^raiuilar form." It is possible that too
much value has been placed on " -granular butler."

WORKING BUTTER.

The temperature of the butter at work nt,' -..ould
be about •,-, degrees. In a very cold r.-.^m it nay be

5 degrees warmer, and in a warm room it may be ;

degrees colder. It is better to u orl the butter in a
closed worker if the temperaturr of the room is verv
cold or very warm, as it is not s. . much affected b'v

the temperature of the air in the n.. m under The-=.e

circumstances. Such a worker is ik.i so favorable

m
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for observing^ the bmtcr as the open revolving table,
but has advantaji^cs in saving labor and protecting
the butter from the air of the creamery. No rule can
be given for working the butter. Once working is

sufficient in ordinary practice. The butter should be
examined fretjuently after two or three days to see
if the color is even. It is customary to work by time
or by a given number of revolutions on or in the
worker. About fifteen to eighteen revolutions of the
combined worker or working for five to six minutes
may be taken as a guide. These are to be used as a
guide only, and should be varied to suit the condition
of the butter. If the butter is over-worked, worked
when too hard, or worked when too soft, the grain
and texture are spoiled.

PREPARING BUTTER FOR MARKET.

The package for butter should be light, strong,
tight, and suitable for the market to which the butter
is sent. For home trade there is no better package
than the oblong pound print, wrapped in a good
quality of parchment paper, which is stamped with
the name of the creamery in indelible ink. Printers
which make several prints at once have no advantage
so far as the author has tried them. The butter can
be printed more quickly, but when the time required
for wrapping is considered there is no gain in tiine.

Butter cutters for making prints cause a saving of
time if the cold-storage is convenient to the work-
room in the creamery. Machines for wrapping but-
ter prints are also on the market. The prints should
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be neatly and attractively prepared, and be put into

cold-storage for at least twenty-four liours before
shipping, so that they may get firm before placing

them in the shipping box. In cold weather a box
without wooden trays may be used, but in warm
weather the prints should not rest on each other. A
returnable box. holding from loo to 150 pound
prints, is very suitable, although it is difficult to gel

it returned promptly, and many are lost. Some
creameries use a smaller, cheaper and lighter box,
which is not returned, or returned but a few times.

One print in each layer should have the corners of
the paper projecting, or have a small strip of paper
put around the print with the ends so that they may
be taken hold of to remove the first print. If this is

not done, some of the packages are bruised in getting
out the first print of each layer. It is important that

the prints should weigh from sixteen and i quarter
to sixteen and a half ounces, when wrapped in wet
paper, that there may be no complaints on account
of short weights. The packages should be tested

frequently in order to see if they are of proper
weight. In hot weather, if shipping over fifty miles,

the butter boxes should have broken ice placed in

galvanized iron boxes which are in the centre of the
prints or above them.

Butter for the export trade is best packed solidly

and closely in fifty-six or twenty-eight pound spruce
boxes, lined with parafline wax. Before putting in

the butter they should be rinsed with cold water or

brine, and then be lined with two thicknesses of

^
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la-avy parchment paper, which has been
previously soaked in hrine or a solution
of formalin to destroy germs of mould.
The htitter should he put into the boxes in
small (piantities. and be well pour.ded
alonjr the sides and in the corners of the
l)'>x. so that when the packaj^^e is stripped
the butter will present a close uniform
appearance, with no openinjjs alonj^ the
sides where brine or buttermilk is likely
to collect, which gives a bad
appearance to the package
when placed on the counter of
the retail merchant in Great
Britain. The top of the box
of butter should be finished

neatly and smof)thly with a
rolling pin or a straight-edge,

notched on the ends to allow
ft to cut the butter from the
box to the desired depth. Each
box should contain at least

fifty-seven pounds of butter,
so that it may weigh fifty-six

pounds net when it reaches the
British customer. The latter

is very much annoyed at short
weights, and it pays to give
close attention to this point.

After making a smooth and
attractive finish, the top of the

BUTTER PACKKR
I OR iinxKS.

HITTER PACKKK
rOR TI'BS.
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butter should be covered with two to four thick-
nesses of the paper; and if it is to be held some time
in cold-storage, a light salt paste may be put on top
of the paper. The lid should now be fastened and
the butter placed in cold-storage.

Tnlined wooden tubs should be steamed, then be
.soaked in brine for twenty- four to thirty-si.\ hours,
then be rinsed in cold water and .sprinkled with salt
before putting in the butter. There is great danger
of a woody davor in the butter placed in unlined
wooden packages. This danger is reduced by Iming
with heavy parchment paper before packing in the
butter, 'rhe same care should be exercised in pack-
ing, as in ca.se of the bo.x. so as to have the butter
tinu and close.

A few Canadian creameries use the Danish kiel or
hrkin. holding iij pounds of butter, but it is not so
popular as the box.

P.utter to be shipped to the Klondike, to the
Indies, or to any warm country, should be packed
firmly in tins made specially for this purpose, and
then soldered and made air tight. Each package t)f

butter sent to a foreign market .shoidd have the word
Canada in neat, legible letters on the outside of eve.y
package. It is also advisable for each creamery to
use a registered number, as provided bv Dominion
Statute. In order to keep the boxes clean d
tran.sport. a clean cotton sack should
package. This enables the British cu.st(

an attractive package before the 1

uring

encase each

»mer to place

Hiver. and this

1' t-

4>

tends to prejudice them \v. favor of i!ie butter. Too
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nuicli care catioi be exercised in prepariiij^ butter tor

market in the neatest, most attractive and most con-
venient packag-es obtainable. It is a great mistake to

neg-lcct this point.

COMPOSITION. JUDQINO AND CLASSIFICATION
OF BUTTER.

Butter, like other dairy products, varies consider-
ably in its composition or make-up. It consists

chiefly of fat, which may vary from 80 to 90 per
cent, and averages about 84. The water may vary
from 8 to 20 per cent, and averages about 12 in

good butter. If it contains over 16 per cent, it is

deemed adulterated in Canadian and British mar-
kets. The percentage of moisture retained by butter
is chiefly aff"ected by the amount of working which
it receives. Pasteurized butter tends to be somewhat
drier than unpasteurized. The size of the granules,
temperature of the wash water, amount of salt

added, etc., do not materially affect the percentage
of water in the finished butter, so long as it is pro-
perly worked. Over-churning in the buttermilk or
in warm wash water tends to increase the moisture
content of butter, but at the expense of the quality.

Canadian butter is well within the limit set for mois-
ture content of pure butter.

The curdy matter in butter varies from .5 to 2
per cent, and averages about one. Salt, ash, etc..

varies from .5 to 5 per cent, and averages about 3.

Good butter should be mild, sweet, clean, and
pleasant in flavor. It is impossible to describe this

I
^ ^
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delicate aroma, which Umws la-arly oiie-half the
vaUie of butter, [.ack of (lavor. hitter, ^neasy, lardy,
fisliy. woody, cheesy. <hrty. hiittermilk. cowy. musty!
and cooked flavors are common defects. The grain
and texture should he waxy. I'irm yet pliahle. should
I)reak like a piece of cast-iron, and not he .ijreasy or
salvy in appearance. It should be of sucii consist-
ency that it readily spreads on bread. The color
should be uniform, clear and bright, ranging from
white to a yellow shade. I-:xport butter' should be
paler in color than that for local markets. There
should be no mottles, waves, streaks, or specks in the
butter. The salt must be dissolved and the quantity
should suit the taste of the consumer. The package
should be neat, attractive and stylish, and suitable
for the trade to which the creamery is catering.
Whey butter has not been satisfactory in Canada.

The quality is inferior and the labor to produce it is

too great. The average yield of whey butter is
about 3 pounds per r.ooo pounds whey.

'

The aver-
age difference in price between whey and creamery
IS about 4 cents per pound in favor of creamerv
butter.

Process or renovated butter is usually bad butter
which has been luelted and cleansed and rechurned.
so that it is fit for table use. .Su,-|i butter should not
be labelled as "creamery butter." but should he
branded i)roperly.

Oleomargarine, buttc-rinc. etc.. are imitation but-
ters made from melted animal fat containing, in the
best grades, a good proportion oi creamery butter.

«
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In'Caiiada no iniitatiun butter is allowed to be made
or sold, Tlie chief injustice of the product arises

from the fact that it is sold largely as pure butter,

and to this extent is a fraud on the dairy industry.

The following is a classification of butter sug-

gested by the Canadian Dairy Commissioner:

STANDARDS FOR QRADINQ CRKAMHRY BUTTER.

FIRST GRADE.

Flavor.— Soiiiul, sweet .ind clean.

Body and Grain.— Waxy ; not too much moisture.
Color.— Even, no streaks or mottles, not too high.

Salting.— Xot too heavy if salt butter. Salt all dissolved.
Finish.— Good quality parchment paper lining, neatly ar-

ranged. Package well filled; bright, even surface.

PackaRCs.— Well made, of good material, and clean. Boxes
to be of right size to hold 56 pounds of butter when properly
filled. Paraffined on inside. Xeatly branded. Tubs to be
lined with parchment paper of good quality.

SECOND GRADE.

Flavor.— Not quite clean, or other objectionable flavor.

Body and Grain.- Salvy : overworked; too much moisture.
Color.— Slightly mottled or streaked; too high, or objec-

tionable shade.

Salting.—Too heavy: salt nn<li.ssolved, or unevenly dis-
tributed.

Finish.— Very light or poor quality parchment paper lining;
lining not arranged to protect butter; mould on parchment
paper. Rough, uneven surface. Package not properly filled.

Packages.— Rough, badly made, or of poor or unseasoned
material, including sapwood. Dirty packages. Uneven
weights.

THIRD GRADE

Flavor.— Very stale; very strong .stable flavor, or anythmg
inferior to Sec(Jiid Grade.
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Body and Qrain.—Very salvy; "mushy"; mould in butter.

Color.—Very mottled or otherwise inferior to Second Grade
in regard to color.

Salting.— No question of salt alone sufficient to make Third
Grade if other qualities are up to First Grade.
Finish.— No parchment lining. Very rough finish. Dirty

surface.

Packajfes.— Inferior to Second Grade.

SWEET CREAM BUTTER.

During the past few years the method of churning sweet
cream has been revived. Sweet cream butter is now made in
two forms, in both of which pasteurisation and cooling of the
cream are essential for good results.

Mr. LeCIair, St. Hyacinthe, Que., first called attention to
the fact that good butter may be made by adding from lo to 30
per cent, of culture (starter) to the cream after pasteurization
and cooling, then churn in about two hours. This plan gives
satisfactory results, and produces a butter of mild, creamy
flavor and good keeping quality.

Later experiments at the Ontario Agricultural College de-
monstrated that it is possible to run cream directly from the
cooler, after pasteurizing, into a churn, and then 10 to 20
per cent, of culture may be added and the churning proceeded
with at once

; or the cream may be churned without any cul-
ture immediately after pasteurization and cooling.
This plan saves the labor of making and adding cultures,

and the results are satisfactory, except for an extra loss of fat
in the buttermilk, causing a slight decrease in the yield of
butter. It is altogether likely that this difficulty will be over-
come by having the cream thinner (lower percentage of fat)
and the temperature lower, so as to increase the length of time
required to churn. Cream churned at once after pasteuriza-
tion tends to form butter too quickly.

Two boxes of sweet cream butter shipped to London, Eng-
land, in 190S, were reported by an English expert as arriving
" flavor and condition perfect."

17
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SALTLESS BUTTER.

There is a growing demand in British markets for butter

without salt, or with a very small proportion of salt. In order

to preserve the flavor of saltless butter various forms of " pre-

servatives," " aroma preservers," etc., are now on the market.

Experiments indicate that powdered borax, or boracic acid, is

the basis of all these so-called " preservatives." Some of them
have a certain proportion, about two per cent, of soda, or soda

and common salt mixed with borax. The price of these com-
mercial preservatives is about double that of borax, etc., and
any butter-maker can prepare his own preservative, if he is not

satisfied with common borax, which will usually give good re-

sults. However, we think the whole question of food preserva-

tives should be under Government inspection and control.

In no case should over one-half of one per cent, of " pre-

servative " or borax be used in butter, and one quarter of one
per cent, is better, as there is less danger of giving a " preserv-

ative " flavor to the butter. The preservative may be mixed
with the salt and applied the same as salt where both are used.

If used alone it should be sifted evenly over the mass of butter

and be ^^rked in, similar to common salt.

The second washing of the butter may be given with water
in which borax has been dissolved, and this will be sufficient

preservative in many cases.

REFRIQERATION IN CREAMERIES.

Good refrigeration is a very important part of

creamery work. It is necessary for cooling the

cream and hardening the butter, as well as for pre-

serving the butter. The two common methods of

refrigeration are, by the use of ice or by mechanical

means, such as applying pressure to gase; The
first thing is to have the room properly insula d, as

outlined m a previous chapter.

i, mm
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Refrigeration is the production of cold Cold is
produced by transferring heat from a warmer to a
colder body, or by extracting heat and rendering it
latent. Heat is rendered latent (of no effect) when
bodies are changed from a solid to a liquid, or from
a liquid to a gas. In the case of ice. cooling is the
result of heat being absorbed or rendered latent as
It changes from a solid condition to that of a liquid
1 his heat is taken fn.ni the surrounding bodies
hence they become colder. If the water be evapor-
ated, heat IS again rendered latent and cold is pro-
duced. *

Tn order to produce cold rapidly the ice should Ik-
broken finely, as it will then produce cold more
<|iiickly. If ,ce be mixed with salt, the degree of
cold ,s greater and it is produced more rapidly
because salt has a great affinity for water, and it
attacks the ice in order to get water to slake its
tliirst. In doing this it is dissolved by the water andwe have two solid bodies changing to a liquid, hence
more cold produced. To get the best results from
|ce and salt, the mixture should he placed in galvan-
ized iron cylinders about one foot in diameter and as
deep as the cold-storage room. A sufficient number
of these should be placed in the cold-storage to give
llie desired temperature. The liquid should be
removed to a drain, having a trap on it to prevent
the warm air coming into the refrigerator Use
about 5 or 6 per cent, of salt with the broken ice
Where a moderately Ir.w tnuperalure of say 7,z

to 40 degrees is aimed at. hut which is not low

! '
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enough to hold butter for any length of time, having

the ice so arranged that the cold air will circulate

from the ice into the refrigerator and back over the

ice again saves the labor of handling the ice. In this

method the walls of the ice-house must be well insu-

lated, and no sawdust or other protecting material

may be placed on the ice. The Ixxly of ice rests on

timber, so that there are spaces below from which

the cold air may travel into the cooling chamber.

There are also strips on the sides so that the ice does

not rest against the wall. Ice packed in this way

should not be exposed to the air by o[)ening the

doors. It would be necessary to have a separate

supply for cooling water and cream.

A false ceiling, with an opening the full width of

the cooling chamber on the side farthest from the

ice, and also on the side next to the ice. tends to

produce circulation of the air.

The inside lining of this chamber sluntld be made

of spruce lumber, and .should not be painted but

given a coating of shellac or common whitewash. If

pine lumber be used on the inside it will taint the

butter for several years. To destroy mould germs,

spray the walls with a strong solution of formalin

or corrosive sublimate (i to i.ooo of water) after

thoroughly cleaning them with hot water.

The more modern method of producing cold is by

means of mechanical refrigeration. In this method

a gas is put under heavy pressure, which changes

it to a liquid and heat is given off. When the pres-

sure is released in the cooling pipes or brine tanks, it

-' T- :;
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rclnrns (o a jr;,sf.,us f,,nii and af»Sf)rl)s as much heat
as was ^'ivfti off by ii when pivsMiri' was appHcd.
'J'his heat is taken from the pipes • r hiine tank, the
air of the room, and from the snhslances in the
room, thus coohii^; them. The two most common
Kases used are cark^n ch'^xide (carl)oni'' acid jjas)
and amtnonia. Manufacturers of hoth \\\ye» of
machines claim theirs is the best. I^.oth have advan-
tasfes and disadvantajjes.

1 hree systems are in use for creameries :

I. Direct expansion, where the cold is produced
hy the expansion of the j^as in pipes placed in the
room, in water, or in connection with the cream vat.
The advantage of this plan is that ii saves the cost of
a brme tank, and it is less wasteful of the cold gas.
The disadvantage is that the compressor has to be
run for a longer time each day to produce the results
aimed at.

2. In the brine systetn the expansion coils are
placed in a brine tank, and the cold brine is pumped
through pipes where required. This method reduces
the time required for operating the compressor, but
IS more e:;pensive to install and requires the opera-
tion of a brine pump.

3. A combination of the foregoing is sometimes
used where the direct expansion is operated while
the creamery machinery is in operation, and the cold
brine for that portion of the day when the machinery
is not running.

The machinery required is a compressor, conden-
ser, expansion pipes, and in case of brine circulation,

i
If

I

m
'i'
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a brine tank, ptunp aii<l circulating coils. Machines
can now be had suitable for ordinary creamery work
at a cost of $i,cxx) to $1,500, which may Ik; run

from the line shaft in the creamery. They will run
on an ordinary foundation or solid form, and require

from four to six horse-power to operate the com-
pressor.

The advantages of mechanical refrigeration are

that a lower and more aniform temperature can be

maintained than with ice and the cold may be relied

upon except in case of breakage of the machinery,

whereas the ice supply often fails at a time when it is

most needed. Further, cooling may be obtained with
less labor and less expense in large creameries. Ice-

houses do not last very long in connection with the

average creamery. Where the ice has to be hauled
some distance it will cost nearly as much as mechani-
cal refrigeration, which can be obtained at less than
one dollar per ton.

If butter is to be held for any length of time at

the creamery, it should be at a temperature of from
12 to 20 degrees F,, or from 20 to 12 degrees below
freezing. Where this temperature cannot be main-
tained in the creamery refrigerator the butter should

be sent weekly to a convenient and safe cold-storage,

the use of which can now be had in nearly every

town at a moderate cost. The temperature of the

room where the butter is stored should not vary
more than 2 or 3 degrees from day to day. Some
authorities recommend freezing the butter quickly

after it is made, at a temperature of 5 to 10 degrees

-Hi
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F., then holding it at about jo degrees F. Others
say that it should be g^radually cooled to about \2
degrees F. and be held at that temperature. If the
butter can be cooled to 20 degrees soon after it is
made, and be held at that temperature until ready to
be placed on the refrigerator car, and then be trans-
ported in a refrigerator compartment on board a
steamship, Canadian butter would soon improvt- in
its quality and reputation when placed upon the
markets of Great Britain.
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CHAPTER IX.

MARKBTINQ CHEESE AND BUTTER.

Our markets are of two classes—home and

foreign. The demand for dairy products of fine

quality is growing in our home markets. We are

consuming more butter and cheese each year as our

population grows. Especially is this true in refer-

ence to good butter. We have not yet cultivated a

taste for good cheese, probably because it is so diffi-

cult to get good cheese at home, as most of our first-

class quahty is exported and the " culls " are often

placed on the market for Canadian consumers.

Our best foreign market is Great Britain, although

it is probable that the United States of America will

require Canadian dairy products in the near future.

The West Indies, Japan, China, and South Africa

are promising markets for Canadian dairy produce.

Our chief competitors in the British butter markets

are Denmark, Ireland, France, Russia, Australia.

New Zealand, and the Argentine Republic of South

America. Our competitors in cheese are New Zea-

land, Continental Europe, and, to a limited extent,

the United States. Canadian cheese has a reputation

for being the best imported cheese and about equal

to the home product. At present, not much more
than 50 per cent, of Britain's imported cheese comes

262
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from Canada, and practically no Inittcr. The chief

butter markets nl Crcat Ihitain are Manchester,
J.iverpool. Bristol, and (llasjjow. Manchester is con-
sidered the best market, as about thirty million dol-

lars are paid amiually for butter, alone, in that city.

It is the centre of the Danish butter trade for

Kn^^land.

'J'he Canadian butter ])roducers should study the
wants of the consumer, sell as directly as possible to

the consumer, make a first-cIass quality of butter at

all times, and have a regular supply all the year.
Generally speaking our home markets require butter
with a high flavor, yellow color, and moderately
high salt. Butter for the British market should be
mild, sweet and clean in flavor, light in color, and
mildly salted.

Butter may be sold to the commission houses, to

exporters, or directly to importers and dealers in

Great Britain. The latter plan would seem to be the
best, but there are many ditirtculties in the way, chief
of which are getting the returns promptly in order to
be able to pay the patrons monthly, and the long
distance, which makes communication expensive and
slow. Jf a sufficient number of factories would
co-operate, it would pay to place an agent in the
chief British markets, who would look after the
interests of producers. Otherwise the sending of
Canadian butter and cheese directly to Old Country
customers is not likely to prove satisfactory. The
time will doubtless come when first-class butter and
cheese will have a uniform value and fixed price, and

1'
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there will be less " njj:ffinjr of the market " than at

present.

Previous to 1873, when cheese markets (boards
of trade) were established, the cheese were sold at

the factory, or on the street of some central town.
This " hole and corner " method was very unsatis-

factory to salesmen, and it was thought that when
cheese boards were established and cheese were sold

by auction to the highest bidder the main difficulty

in marketing cheese had been overcome. For vari-

ous reasons, the cheese latterly have not been sold on
the cheese boards, though a few have adhered to the
rule. The boards have been used as a " feeler " of
the market, and the cheese have been sold after-
wards privately. Apparently this is to the advantage
of the seller, as buyers pay a higher price than is

ofifered on the markets, but it is really to the advan-
tage of the buyers, who are better posted on the con-
dition of the market. If cheese are sold for the
highest price which can be obtained at public
auction, and buyers know that they cannot get the
cheese except for the highest market price upon the
board, the best average prices are likely to be got for
the cheese. It is in the interest of the buyer and not
of the salesman to do away with the selling of cheese
by public auction at convenient centres. Where this
is not satisfactory it would probably pay for several
factories to co-operate and deal directly with
importers of cheese.

The salesmen should be competent, wide-awake
business men, who are in touch with the markets and
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convenient to the telegraph or telephone. As this

position is a very important and responsible one, only
men of tried ability and keen judgment should be
appointed for this work. To facilitate the business
and reduce expenses, it would be better for several
factories to engage one man to act as salesman for a
group. This is done very largely where there are
"combinations " of factories, as in Eastern Ontario.
The salesman should consult with the cheesemaker
before making sales. If there are any cheese not
first-class in quality, the salesman should know this,

and these cheese should not be sold as " finest." but
for what they are worth. The practice of putting
these in as fine goods after they liave been reiected
by the buyer is to be condemned. It would further
reduce the expense to the buyer of inspecting cheese
if the cheese were concentrated at a central point.
Cold-storages near the railway, where the cheese
may be sent weekly, would solve the problem and
improve the quality. The cheese would be safe in
the cold-storage if the salesman did not consider it

wise to sell. If the cheese are left in the factory
during the hot weather, it is almost necessary to sell

weekly, as they deteriorate rapidly in quality at a
high temperature. In any case the cheese should be
inspected and paid for before they leave the railway
station at the point of shipment. The plan of selling
cheese subject to weight and inspection at some dis-
tant point has given rise to considerable troul)le and
is not in the interest of harmony and fair dealing.
The placing of an official referee in Montreal, who
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niijjlit be called upon in case of a dispute between
buyer and seller, has been tried by the Government,
but was abandoned on account of friction l)etvveen

the parties concerned.

A proper invoice, showing the weij^^ht and number
of cheese, should be sent to the buyer with each ship-

ment. The net weight of each box of cheese should
be plainly marked or stencilled on the side of the

box. near the lap. so that it may be readily located.



CHAPTER X.

.'i

CONDBISSHD MILK AND ICE CRHAM.

The condensing- of milk is a growing industry in

Canada. Those factories which have been well

managed are profitable industries. The farmers
receive a larger price for the milk, usually ten to

twenty-five cents more per hundred pounds than is

paid for milk at creameries and cheeseries, and the
business is renumerative to all concerned.

So early as 1837 a method of separating milk by
warm air in a vacuum was patented. The milk was
then pulverized and lui.xed with sugar. From time
to time imprrtvements were made in the methods of
condensing. Copper vacuum pans are now used.

.\ method of .sei)arating the milk solids by drying
milk with steam has been invented, and milk powder
in large (piantities is ji(»w made in Ontario, ft pro-
nii.ses g^ood results, whereby all the .solids of milk
may be preserved for food in a concentrated, stable

and i)alatable form. The milk powder can be made
from both whole 'milk and skim-milk, but the bulk
of the powder is made from skim-milk and the
cream is churtied into butter as in an ordmary
creamery. This powder is used for con feet ionerv
purposes, in the manufacturing of ice-cream and
\arions other food products.

iJtii
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According to an American authority, the requis-
ites for a condensed milk factory are: An abundant
supply of good fresh milk, a large supply of water,
and good shipping facilities. A large water supply
is very necessary, as it is estimated that twelve times
as much water is required as there is milk to be
condensed.

Regarding the amount of condensed milk which
can be made from fresh milk, this same authority
says. '' loo to 120 pounds of milk and 14 to 17
pounds of cane sugar will make a case (48 pounds)
of condensed milk." It is usually put w^n the mar-
kef in two forms—plain and sugared. The former
is being largely used for confectionery purjjoses. and
is replacing cream. The two kinds have about the
following percentage compo.sition

:

Ameririin L'anadUn

,,, (plain). (suBarfd).

^T" "^-^ ^5.7

Albmnenoids ,7.8 g..
•^'•"* ^"g^"- 15.4 13.5
Cane sugar 00.0 43.2
'^*" 2.5 1.9

1 00.0 100.0

The desirable qualities in a condensed milk are:
The absence of unplea.sant. cheesy, or fermented
flavor; absence of undissolved sugar; the color
nearly white, with a yellowish or creamy tinge; and
such a consistency of body as will dissolve readily
and completely in about four parts of cold water.
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without the presence of any specks or particles of
fat.

The milk producefl f..r o.iulcnsi.ift: purposes must
be exceptionally good in quality and he wholesome
and clean. The cows nmst he clean and fed on food
uluch will not impart any tiavor to the milk. The

Ki: tkK \M \i \cni.\i:.

milk must he c.ojed and he well cared for. or it will
not he accepted at the cm.U.nMu.^ I'actr.ries The
factories are kept scrupulously clean, and all the
work is flone in a cleanlv manner. This is very
Meces.sary ..r the reM.lt will he- faihue in the product.

'1*1
le estimated \.ilne (.f tlu- I

condense.l milk annuall

ionic consumption of

%

-4

\ 1- "iic niiliK.ii dollar
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ICH CREAM.

It is estimated that the value of the ice cream

consumed annually in Canada is about two and one-

half million dollars. This phase of dairying is now
becoming an important feature of city and town

ICK-CKl SUKK KOK ICK CRKAM MAXtrFACTURE.

dairy establishments, and also of creameries, who
find it a profitable *' side-line." Approxitnately. a

gallon (if cream, testing about 22 per cent, fat, will

make two gallons of ice cream. The "swell" or
" overrun " should be about 70 to 75 per cent. One
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K.'illon r.f 22 per cent, cream will n.titain 2.2 pounds
fat, which, at 25c. pt r pound fat. is a cost of 55c.
for cream. The siijjar will cost about loc.. the
vanilla 5c.. salt and ice. say. 5c.. makinjr a total cost
of about 75c. for material t.. make two gallons of
ice cream, which wholesales at 75c. to 80c. per
jijallon.

makingThere is. however, considerable labor m
ice cream, includinjr the packing in salt and ice to
harden, unless a good cold-storage of low tetnpera-
ture is available,

There are various types of freezers on the market
The Dairy Department of the O. A. College has
used a disc type with very satisfactory results. An
ice-crusher is necessary for factory use.

kHCIPES TO MAKE ONH GALLON OF ICE CREAM.

I'anilla.

•I'A lbs. cream.

I lb. sugar.

.'4 oz. vanilla.

Pruit. Chocolate.

SVi lbs. cream. -^y^ lbs. cream.
I lb. sugar. i«4 lbs. sugar.

Vi pint .ruslied fruit. 2'/^ oz. bitter chocolate.
' J or. vanilla.

A^«/—Same as vanilla with Yt lb. chopped nuts added. In
each case J4 to H oz. gelatine may be added to give body to
the ice cream.

18
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APPENDIX.

»KRTIU/|.\(; IXC.RKDIKNTS IN DAIRY
PRODICTS

(WuLI.S H \NI)-U.M>K).

V«lu« pir T. r

Wll()!c Milk..

.Sl;im-inilk.. .

'-"rciin

Ituttcrmilk. .

.

Whey
Uiittcr

Cheese

COMPARATIVE VALUE OF CATTLE FOODS.

(Woll's Hand-Book).

. KEDING STUrF,S.

Valub Per Ion oh Uushei. Whbn Wm«at
ISran is Worth

$9.00
I
$IO.CX>

Barley

Indian com
Corn and ^ob meal

.

Millet seed.
Oats
Peas
Rye
Whe.-i shorts
VNheat

C(/tton-seed meal..

.

Linseed meal

$0.16
0.18

o. 16

0.20
0,10

0.40
0.22

7.20

0.34

23.M
19.86

$0.18
0.21

0.18

0.22

0.12

047
0.24

8.00

0.25
2^.60
22.08

$12.00 $r6.oo" f20.00

0.22

0.24
0.22

0.26

0.14

0.56
0.28

9 60
0.30

3072
26.50

Jo. 30 $0.36
0.32 0.4.'

0.30 0.36

034 0..14

O.I 8 0.24
0.74 0.94
0.38 0.48
12.80 16.00
0.40 0.50

40.96 51.20

35-32 44.16
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DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENTS IN ONE POUND OF SOME
COMMON FEEDING vSTUFFS.

(Bulletin 154. By J. L. Sto.ne, Cornell, N. Y.)

KIND OF FOOD.

1
Poinds of Digi^stiblk

I
Nutrients.

Dry
M.itier.

Protein.

Carbo-
hydrates
+(Fat X

2.25).

Total.
Nulritive

i<;ti...

Green fodder com, I ll> 20 0.010
j

O.I2S 0-I35 1:12.

" Teas and oats
11 16 1

0.018
1

0.076 0.094] 1:42
>> 1 0. 2Q 0. 029 0.164 0. 193

1

0.177 i

1:5 6
" Alfalfa clover t( 0.28 0.039 0.138 1-3-5

Com silage
<< 0.21 0.009 0.129 0138I ':i4-3

I'otatoes
It 21 0.009 161; 0.174 1:18.3

Mangels ii 0.09 0.01

1

0.056 0.067 ' 1:5.1

Sugar beeU ti 013 O.OII 0.104 115 1:9.4

Carrots
«i 0. II o.ooS

1

0.0S2 1 OOqO 1:10.3

Turnips
It 0. 10 O.OIO 0077 O.0S7 1:7-7

Timoihv hay t< o;;7 0.028 0.465 0-493
:

1:16.6

AUxed hay 0.S7 0.062 0460 0.522 1 1:7.4

Red clover hay <i 0.S5 0.06S 0.396 0.464 1:5 J<

Alfalfa hay n 92 O.I 10 0.423 0-533 1:3 s

Corn fodder
• i sS 0.025 0.373 039S 1:14.9

Corn stover
»< 00 0.017 0.340 0-3S7 1:199

Pea straw <l 0.S6 0.043 0.341 0384 1:7.9

Wheat straw
l< 90 0.004 0.372 0.376 1:93

Oat straw « 0.91 0.012 0.404 416 1:33-6

Corn (grain)
It 0.S9 0079 0764 0843 1:9.7

Wheat " If 90 0.102 0.730 0.832 1:7.2

Rye " II 08S 0099 0.700 0.499
i

1.7.1

Barley " (1 0.89 0.087 0.692 0779
1

1:79

Oats " II o.So 0.092 0.568 0.660
,

1:6.2

Buckwheat (grain)
(( 0.S7 0.077 0-533 0.610 . 1:6.9

Peas
ti

1 090 0.168 0.534 702 ' ':.3.2

Corn and cob meil t i o.Ss o.au 0.665 0.70C)
;

':I5»

Wheat bran
«i

i U.8S 0.122 0.453 0.575 ! 1:3-7

Wheat middlings " ' 0.88 0. 12S 0.607 0735
1

l:4.7

Low grade flour '• 088 0082 0.647 0729 1:7-9

Gluten feed
It

! 092 0.194 0-63.? 0.827
!

i-3:y

Gluten meal
Linseed meal (new

(

t

1 02 0.25S 0.656 0.91^ 1 1:2.5

,jioce,ss) I 11) ' O.QO 0.282 0.464 0.746 1:16

Cotton seed meal 092 0.372 0.444 0816 ' i:l 2

Sugar beet pulp
"

0. 10 0.006 0.073 0079 1:12

Apple pomace .4

i
0.233 C.OII 0.164 0.175 j

1:14.9

Skim-milk (separat or) ' 094 029 0050 ,
o.o8<< 1:2

Buttermilk > 0.10 0.039
j

0.065 0. 1 04 1:1.7

Grass (Armsby) '• 25 , o.oju , 0.149 ' u. 179 1:49

To find the pounds of nutrients in any given number of

any feeding-stuflF, multiply the pounds by the amount of

in one pound as given in the table.

pounds 01

nutrient*
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COMPARISONS OF FAHRENHEIT AND CENTIGRADE THER-
•MOMETKR Scales (Woll).

Fahrenhait.

+ 212

211

2IU

209
208

207
206

205

204
203
202
201

200

199
. 198

'97

196

'95

194

193
192

191

190

189
188

187
186

18s
184

183
182

181

I

'

1

17-

177

176

'75

'IS
172

171

Centigrade, fl Fahrenheit.

1+ 100.00

I
99-44

I 98-89

98.33
97.78
97.22

96.67
96.11

95.55
95.00

94.44
93-89

93-33
92.78
92.22

91.67
91. It

90.55
90.00

89.44
88.89

88.33

87.78
87.22
R6.67

86.11

85.55
85.00

84.44
83.89

83-33
82.78

82.22

81.67
8mi
80.55
80.00

79-44
78.89

i

78.33

I
77.78

I 77.22

170
169
168

167
166

165

164

163
162

161

160

159
158

'57

156

'55

'54

'53
152

'5'

150

'49
148

'47
146

'45

'44

143
142

141

140

'39
'38

'37

136

'35

134

133
132

»3'

130
129

Centigrade. Fahrenheit. Centigrade.

76.67 128
I

53-33
76.11 127

i 52-78
75-55 126 i 52.22
75.00 125

;

51-67
74-44 124

i

5'-"
7389 123

i 50.55
73-33 122

! 50.00
72.78 121 49-44
72.22 120 48.89
71.67 119 48.33
71.11 118 47.78
70.55 "7 47.22
70.00 116 46.67
69.44 "5 46.11
68.89 114 45-55
(^^33 "3 45.00
67.78 112 44-44
67.22 III 43-89
66.67 no 43-33
66.11 109 42.78
65-55 108 42.22

: 65.00 107 41.67
1 64.44 106 41. II
1 63.89 '05 40.55
' 63.33 104 40.00
; 62.78 103 39.44

62.22 102 38.89
i 61.67 lOI 38.33

61. 1 I 100 37.7S
60.55 99 37.22
60.00 98 36.67
59.44 97 36.11
58.89 ' 96 35-55
58.33 95 35-00
57-78 94 34-44
57.22 93 33.8v
56.67 92 33-3-.
56.11 91 32.78
55.55 1 90 32.22
55-00 89 31.67
54.44 88 31.11

5389 87 30-55

1^

il

1

M
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Thirmometer Scales- Continued.

A-.

rf.

Fahrenheit. Centigrnde.
|

K.ihrenheit. C>niif:rii(lr.

i

;
F.alirenh"it.

1

Centigrade.

86 30.00 43 6.1

1

17.78

85 29.44 42 5.55 - I •8.33
84 28.89 41 5.00 18.89

83 28.33 40 4.44 3 19.44
82 27.78 39 389

!
4 20.00

Si 27.22 38 3-33 ' 5 20.55
80 26.67 37 2.78 ! 6 2i.ii

79 26.11 36 2.22
i

7 21.67
78 25.55 35 1.67 8 22.22

77 25.00 - 34 ;
I. II

!
9 22.78

76 24.44 33
,

0.55 10 23.33
75 23.89 32 0.00 ; II 23.8c,

74 23-33 31 -0.55 12 24.44

73 22.78 30
1

I. II '3 25.00
72 22.22

21. II 1

29 i
1.67 '4 25-5?

71 28 -> 2*^
! '5 26.1

1

73 21.55 27
i

278 16 26.67

69 20.55 26 i-32,
1

'7 27.2-

6jJ 20.00 25 3.89 i .8 27.78
67 19.44 24 4.44 19 28.33
66 18.89 23 5.00 20 1 28.89
6«; '8.33 22 5.55 ! 21 29.44
64 17.78 . 21 ' 6.1

1

22 30.00

63 17.22 20 6.67 23 30.55
62 16.67

1 19 7.22 : 24 31.

n

61 16. II 18 778 25 31.67
60 15.55 17 8.33

1
26 32.22

59 15.00 .6 8.89 32.78

58 14.44 '5 9.44
,

28 33.33

'^l
13.89 14 10.00 29 33.89

56 13.33 13 10.55 1 30 34.44

55 12.78
;

'2 II. II 31 35.00

54 12.22 II 11.67 32 35.55

53 11.67 10 12.22 33 36.11

52 II. II 9 12.78 34 36.67
5J 10.55 8 13.33 35 37.22

50 10.00 7 13.89 36 37.78

49 9.44 6 14.44 37 38.33
48 8.89 5 15.00

i

38 38.89

47 8.33 4 '5.55 ! 39 39-44
46 7.78 3 16.11 40 4aoo
45 7.22 2 16.67

44 6.67 I 17.22
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Table Showing the Quevenne Lactometer Dfcirki*:
COHRKSPONDING TO THE SCALE OF LACTOMKTEkS

Graduated from o to 120 (Woll\

Per Cent.
Scale.

60
61

62

63
64
65
66

67
68

69
70
71

72

73
74
75
76
77
78

79
80

Quevenne
Scale.

17.4

^7-7

18.0

18.3

1 8.6

18.8

19.

1

19.4

19.7

20.0

20.3

20.6

20.9

2r.^

21.5

21.7

22.0

22.3

22.6

22.9

23.2

Per Cent
Scale.

81

82

83
84
85
86

87
88

89
90
91

92

93
94
95
96
97
98

99
100

Quevenne
Scale.

23-5

23.8

24.1

24.4

24.6

24.9

25.2

25-5

25.8

26.1

26.4

26.7

27.0

27.3

27.6

27.8

28.1

28.4

28.7

29.0

Per rent.
.S.:al<-.

(Jueveniie
.Scale.

lot
1

-9-3
102

1

29.6
103

j
^9-9

104 30.2
105 30-5
106 30.7
107 31.0
108 3 '3
109 31.6
no 3 ••9
III 32-2
112 32.5
"3 32.8
114 33.1
i'5 33-4
116 33-6
117 33-9
118 34-2
119 34.5
120

i

34.8

fi^

'J

ii

1«
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TABLE SHOWING PER CENT. OF SOLIDS NOT FAT.

CORRESPONDING TO QUEVENNE LACTOMETER.

Readings and Per Cent, of Fat {Babcock in Woll's Hand-Book).

I'er

Out.
hat.

.O

.1

.2

•3

4

5
6
•7

.8

•9

i.o

i.i

1.2

1-3

1-4

i-5

1.6

1-7

1.8

1-9

2.0
2.1

2.2

2-3

2.4

2-5

2.6

2.7
2.S

2.9

30
31

LACTOMETER READINGS AT 6/ FAHT.

26

6.50
6.52

6-54
6.56
6.58

6.60
6.62

6.64
6. .'6

6.68

6.70
6.72

6.74
6.76

678

6.80

682
6.84
6.86

6.88

6.90
6.92

6.94
6.96
6.98

7.00

7.02

7.04

7.06

7.08

7.10

7.12

27

6.75
6.77

6.79
6.81

6.83

6.85
6.87

6.89
6.91

6.93

6.95
6.97

6.99
7.01

703

7-oS

7.07
7.09
7.11

7.13

7- IS
7.17
;.I9

7.21

723

7-25
7.27

7.29

7-31

7.33

7.3s
7-37

28

.00

.02

.04

.06

.08

.10

.12

.14

.16

.18

.20

.22

.24

.26

.28

•30

•32

•34

.38

.40
•42

•44

.46

.48

•SO
•52

•54
•56

•S8

.60

.62

29
I

30

25
27
29
31

33

35
37
39
41

43

45
47
49
51

S3

SS
57
59
61

63

65
67
69
71

73

75
77
79
81

83

15
87

7.50
7.52

7^54
7^56
7.58

7.60
7.62

7.64
7.66
7.68

7.70
7.72

7.74
7.76

7.78

7.80
7.82

7.84
7.86
7.88

7.90
7.92

7-94
7.96

7.98

8.00
8.O.-

8.04
8.06
8.08

8.10
8.13

31

7.75

7^77

7-79
7.81

'•83

7.8s
7.87

7.89
7.91

7-93

7-95

7^97

7-99
8.01

8.03

8.05
8.07

8.09
8,11

«.I3

8. IS
8.17

8.19
8.21

8.23

8.2s
8.27

829
8.31
f^-33

8.36

8.38

8.00
8.02

8.04
8.06
8.08

8.10
8.12

8.14
8.16

8.18

8.20
8.22

8.24
8.26

8.28

8.30
8.32

8.34
8.36
8.38

8.40
8.42

8.44
8.46

8.48

8.50

8.54
8.57

8. 59

8.61

8.63

33 34

8.25
8.27

8.29

8.33

8.35

8.37

8.39
8.41

8.43

8.4s
8.47

8.49
8.51

8.53

8.55

8.S7
8-59
8:61

8.63

8.66
8.68

8.70
8.72

8.74

8.70

8.78
8.80
8.82

8.84

8.86

8.88

8.50

8.54
8.56

8.58

8.60

8.62

8.64
8.66

8.68

8.70
8.72

8.74
8.76

8.78

8.80
8.82

8.84
8.86

8.88

8.91

8.93

8.95

8.97

8.99

9.01

903
905
9.07

9.09

9.11

9-13

35 j»

8.75 9.00

8-77 9.0^

8.79 9.04
S.81 906
8.83 9.08

8.8^ 9.10
8.87 9.12

8.89 9.14
8.91 9.16

8^93 9.18

895 9.20

8.97 9.22

8.99 9.24
9.01 9 26

903 9.28

9. OS 9-.^o

9.07 9-32

9.09 934
911 9-67
9.14 9-39

9.16 9.41

9.18 943
9 20 9-45
9 22 9-47
9.24 949

9.26 9-51
9.28 953
930 9-55
9-32 9-57

9^34 9-59

9- .36 9.61

9^38 9.64

Kai.

o
.1

.2

•3

•4

1.0

I.I

1.2

1-3

1.4

1-5

1.6

1-7

1.8

1.9

2.0

2.1

2.2

2-3

2.4

2-5

2.6

2.7
2.8

2.9

3^o

3-1
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TABLE SHOWING PER CENT. OF SOLIDS NOT FAT
CORRESPONDING TO QUEVENNE LACTOMETER

—Continued.

I'er

(-nt.

Kat.
;

LACTOMETER KKADINGS AT «o' FAHT.
26

^•2

3-3

3-4

3-5

36

3-8

3 9

714 7-39
7.16 7.41

7.18:7.43

7.20

7-22

7.24

7.26

7.28

40 7.30 1

4 I 7-i2
4-2 7-34
4-3 7.36

4.4 2.3«i

4-5
4.0

4-7
4.S

4 9
I

5 I

^ 2

SZ
54

5-5

5-6

5-7
5-S

5-9
6.0

7- 40

I

7-43

!
7-45

7 49

7-Si

7-53

7-53

757
7-59

7.61

7-63

7.65

7.67

7.69

7-71

7-45
7.4S

7- 50

7-52

7-54

7.56

7.58
7.60
7.62

764

7.66

7.68

7.70

7-72

7.74

7-76
7-7S

7. So

7.84

7.86
•/.S8

7.90

y.92

7-94

7.96

2S

7.64
7.66

769

7.71

7-75

1-n
7-79

29 30

7. 89
7.92

794

8.15

8.17

8.19

.Si7

7-0
7.85

7.87

7.89

7-91

7-93

7-95

7-97

7-99

8.01

S.03

8.05

8.07

8.09

8. II

8.13

8.15

8.17
8.20

8.22

7.96 8.21

7.98 8.23
8.00 8.25

8.27

8.29

3'

8.02

8.04

8. 06
808
8.10

8 12

8.14

8.16

8.18
8 20
8.22

8.24

8.26

8.2S

8.30

8.32

8-34

8.36

8-39
S.41

8-43

8-45
S.47

8.3,

8.33
8.35
8.37

8.39

8.41

8.43

8.45
8.47

8.49

8.53
8.55
8.57
8.60

8.62

8.64
8.66

8.68

8.70
%.12

8.40
8.42

8.44

8. 46
8.48
8. i;o

8.52

8.54

8.56
8.5s
8.00

8.62

864

32 33 34 35

65
S.67

8.90
8.92

8.69 S.94

9- '3
9 iS

9 20

8.66
8.68

8.70
8.72

8.74

8.76

8.79
8. Si

8. S3

8.S5,

8.87

8.89
8.91

8.94
8.96

8. 98

8.71
S.73

>*>-75

8.79

881
8.83

9.228.96
Is. 98 ;9. 24
9.CX3 9.26
9.02 |9 2S

9.04 19.30

9.06

9.09
S.Ss ,9.11

8.88 9.13
8.90 9.15

i9-32

;9-34
'9-36

9-38
9.40

8.92

8.94
8.96

8. 98
9.00

19.02

9.04

I9.06

i'^.08

(9- 10
t

9.12

9- 15
9.17

9.19
9.21

923

|9-i7 942
|9 '9'9-44

9 21 9.46
9.23 9-48
9- 25 19.50

9.41

9-43
9-45

9.47

9-49
9-5'

9 53
9.55

9-57

9-59
9.62

9.64
9.66

!

9.27

9.29

9-31

9.33
9-36

9.38
9.40

9.42

9-44
9.46

9.48

952
9-54
9-56

958
9.61

963
9.65

19-67

9.69

9-71

9-73

9.68

9.70
9.72

9-74
9.76

9.78
9.80
9.S2

,9.84

9S6

9. 88

9.90

992
9-94
9.96

9.98

9.66

9.08

970

9.72

9-74
9.76

978
9. So

9- S3
9S5
9,S7

9. 89
9.91

9-93

9-95
9-97

9.99
10.01

10.03

10.05

10.07

10.00

lO. II

10. 1 ^

10.
1

3

10.17

10.19
10 22

10.24

J'.

Fa:

3-'

3 3

3-4

35
3*'

3-7

3-^

3-''

4.f.

4-1

4--

4-3

4-4

45
4.0

4 7

4.8

4.0

50
5-1

52
5 3

5-4

5 5
5.6

57
58

"•1

.'I

m
»i

it
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OUNCES REDUCED TO DECIMALS OF A
POUND (WOLL).

I oz.
—

.

.06 lb.

1

i

9 oz. ^ .56 lb.

2 •) = •3 ft 1 10 = .6.^ ..

3 " = .19 M
1

" = .69 ..

4 ••
=^ •25 M 12 = •75 "

5 " = V tf 13
— .81 ..

l .. = •38 II • 4 = .88 -

/ ''
- •43 M

1

'5
3=: 94 •

s .,
—

.50 It ! 16 = I '.

POUNDS OF MILK R1:QUIRED TO MAKE ONE
POUND OK BUTTER (WOLL).

I Lb. 1'at in thk Mii.k makks 1,15 Lbs. Buttkr.

Per Cent. Lbs. Milk Per Ctnt. Libs. Milk
Fat ill vlill;. per I lb. Butter. Fat in Milk. per I lb. Huttei.

2.8 3I-I 5.0 17.4

3-0 29.0 5.2 16.7

3.2 27.2 5.4 16.1

3-4 25-5 5.6 15-5

3.6 24.2 5.8 15.0

3.8 22.9
1

6.0 14.5

4.0 21.7 6.2 14.0

4.2 20.7 6.4 13-6

44 19.8 6.6 13-2

4.6 18.9 6.8 12.8

4.8 18.1 7.0 12.4

1: 'J
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AMOUNT OF SALT FOR BUTTER

flutter
1 X07. per lb. .^or. per lb. Ji o«. per lb H 0/. per III ji ot. per tK

r.bs.

lO
0*.

5

Or.

6
It- Ox.

8
Lbs. Ot.

9
Lb». Oi.

10

«5 8 9 II 13
j

15

25 •3 I
' 3 I 6 I <)

50 ' 9 I '5 2 6
j

2 12

1

3 2

75 2 6 2 '5 3 9
;

.4 2 1411
100 3 2 3 '5 4 II 5 8

1

6 4
150 4 II

5 '4 7 « 3 9 '•

200 t 6 4 7 '3 9 6
1

'o '5 12 8

-50 1 7 •3 9 12 II 12 13 II 15 10
300 ' 9 6 II 12 14 I 16 7 18 12

350
;

10
1

'5 »3 II 16 7 »9 3 21 14

400 ! 12 8 ,5 10 18 12 21 14 25
450

j
14 ' 1:' 9 21 2 24 10 28 2

500 15

1

10 : iq 9 23 7 27 6 3' 4
550

1
17

^

25 13 30 2 34 (>

'XX) 1 8 12 ••

28 2 32 13 37 8
<>5o 20

5 .
J 30 8 35 9 40 JO

700
1

21 »4
1

27 6 32 13 38 5 43 12
750 1 23

1

^ 1

29 5 35 3 41 I 46 14
800 25 31 5 37 8 43 12 50
850 26 9 33 3 39 14 46 8 53 2
900 28 2 35 3 42 3 49 4 56 4
950 29 II 37 2 44 9 52 59 6
1000 31 4 39 I 46 14 54 II

1

62 8

.*

Iltf

ijf

41

;i^j
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PERCENTACIK SALIING OK 1$UTTER,

Hiiltcr.
%X Salt. iV. Salt. ..;. Salt. ^:. Salt. 4% Salt. 5% Sal; . Sail.

l.U. l.lH. I.l)».

1

LI... 1.1.,. Ibd. LI,

lOO 50 I 1X3 2.00 300 4.00 5 00 ' 6.00

12.5
1

a. 62 125 2 50 3-75 S-oo "2; 7-So
>5o 7S 1.50 ; 00 4-50 600 750 ').uo

•75 0.-7 1 75 350 5-25 7.00 8.75 1 10.50
JOO i.>j<> 2.00 4.00

1

6.00 8.00 10.00
i
12 00

--'5 1. u 2- 25 4- .50 6.75 9.00 11.^5] 13.50
j;o 1.2; J. 50 5.00 750 ICOO 12. ;o ' 15.00

::5 '37 2.75 550 8.25 n.oo «3 75 ,
'6 50

?oo ':" ;,.oo 6.00 9.00 12.00 1500 18.00

?-25 I.OJ 3-25 6.50 9-75 13.00 16.25 ^9.50

350 '•75 350 7.CX) 10.50 '4.00 17.50 2. .00

575 1.S7 3-75 750 11.25 15.00 '8-75
!

22.50
400 2. IX) 4.00 8.00 12.00 16.00 2000 24.00

425 2.12 4-25 8. 50 >2.75 17.00 21.25 25.50
450 2. 25 4.50 9.00 J350 iS.oo 22.50 27.00

475 .^37 4-75 9-5° 14 25 19.00 23.75 28.50
-,00 2.50 5.00 IO.OO 15 CK) 2000 25.00 30.00

525 2.62 525 10.50 •575 21.00 26.25 3«.5o

ssc* 2.75 550 11.00 16 i;o 22.00 2750 3300
.S75 2.87 5.75 11.50 '7-25 23.00 28.75 34.50
600 3.00 6.00 12.00 18.00 24.00 30.00 36.00
625 3«2 6.25 12.50 18.75 25.00 31.25 37.50
650 325 6.50 13.00 •950 26.00 32.50 39.00

^75 3 37 6.75 «3-5o 20. 25 27.00 33-75 40.50
700 350 7.00 14.00 21.00 28.00 35-00 42.00

725 3-62 7-25 14.50 21.75 29.00 36.25 43.50
750 3-75 7-50 15.00 22.50 30.00 3750 45.00

775 387 7-75 >5 5o 2325 31.00 38.75 46.50
Soo 4.00 8.00 16.00 24.00

,

^2.00 40.00 48.00

t'5
4.12 8.25 16.50 2475 33-00 41-25 49.50

850 425 8.50 17.00 25-50 3400 42.50 51.00

87s 4-37 8.75 >7-5o 26.25 3500 4375 52.50
9C0 4-50 9.00 18.00 27.00 36,00 45.00 54.00

925 4.62 925 18.50 27.75 37.00 46.25 55-50
950 4-75

1
950 19.00 28.50 38.00 4750 57.00

975 4.87 9-75 1950 29.25 39-00 48.75 i
58.50

ICXX) 500 ' 10.00

1

i 20.00

1

30.00 4a00 50.00
1

60.00
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CHEKSE AND Bl'TTFR MAKERS' RKADY RECKONIK

aooo
3050
2100
2150
330c

3350
2 ,c»

^350
2400
245"
3500
2550

2650
27CX)

2750
2800
2850
2900
2950
30CX.

2. 1512.68

2 2U 2.75
2.25^.81

2.30J2.87
2-35 2-93
2. 40' 3.00
2.45 3.06
2. so

2 55
2.tX)3.25

2.63

2.70

2-75
2. So

33:
337
3 43
350

3050
3100
3150
3200

3250
3300
3350
34003.40
3450345
35003.50
3550 3-55
3600 3.60

2.»53S6
903.62

^.68

375
381
387

2-95

'X)

>5

10'

3-

3-

315
3.20

325
330
3-35

3650
3700
3750,

365
370
3-75

3800I3.80

3-95
4.00
4.06
4.12

4.19
4.25

431
4.37

4-43
450

561

4.62
4.68

4-75

3.00

307
3- IS
3-22

330
3-37

345
352
3.60

367
3-75
382
390
3-97

405
4.12

4.20

427
4-35
4.43

450
4-57
465
4.71
4.80

4.87

4-95
5.03

510
5J7
S-^S

S-32
5-40

S-47
5-55

S.62
5-70

3 50
3-5S

367
3-76

385
3-93
4.02

4 n
4.20
428
4-37

4-45
4-55

463
4.73
4.81

4.90
4.98

507
5.16

5-25

5-33
5-41

S-Si
5.60

5.68

S-77
5.86

5-95
6.03
6.ir

6.21

6.30
6.38

6.47

6.56

6.6s

4.00
4.10

4.20

4-30

440,
4-5C,

4 60
4.70
4. So
4.90
5.<x)

5.10

S-30
530
S-40

5 SO
5.60

S.70
5- 80

S-90
6.00
6.10
6.20

6.30,

6.40

6.50
6.60

6.70
680
6.90
7.oo|

7.10

7.20I

730
7-40

7.50

7.60^

4SO|
4.61

4 7-:

483
4-95
5-o<«

S-»7|
5.38

5.40

.S-S'l

S.62

5-73

S.85!

5 96,

6.07
6.18
6. JO
6.41

6.52
6.63

6.75
6.86

6.97
7.0S

7.20

7 31

7.42

752
7.65

7.76

7.87

7.98
8.10

8.21

8.43
8- 55

S-oo

5- '2

5-25

5-37

5.50
5.0-

5.75
5.87
6.00
6.12

6.25

6.37
(). SO
6.62

6.75
6.87

7.00

7.12

7.25

7 37
7-5C*

7.62

5- .SO

563
5.7-

S ',>i

o.ot;

o.4«)

6.tK1

6.73
6.87

7.01

7-»5
7.2S

42

.S6

6.00.

6.30

6.45
6.60I

7M
7.83

8.12

8.25

8-37

8.50
8.6

8.75
8.87

9.00

9.12

925
9-37

950

/

.S.II

S.2.S

8.38
8.52
8.()6

8. So

8.93

9.07
9-2iiio.oi;

9-3.r''0 2b

6 90
7.05
7.20

.-35
7.50

7 80

r.'AS

8.10

0.40

8.S5
S. 70,

8.85
9.00

9- '5
930
9.45

0. so
6.66

6.82

6.98

7- '5
7-31

7-47
7.63
7.80

7.96
S.12

S.2S

8.45
8.61

8.77

8.93
9.10

9.26

9-4
0.58

9-75
991
10.07

10.23

948 10.35

9 62 10.50

9.76 10.65
9.-0 J 0.80

ic. 3 ro.95

9.60 10 40
9.75 'o. 56
9.90(10.72

10.87

11.05

II. 21

11-37

'1-53
11.70
11.86

10 i7jii.io 12.02
10.31 II. 2; 2.18
10.45! 1 1 4CJ12.35

J

7.00)

7- '7

7-35

752
7.70
7.S

X.'

8.22

8.40

8.57

8.75
8.92

9 ID

937
945
963
9.80

997
iai5
10.32

10.50

10.67

10.85

11.02

11.20

"•37
11-55 12.37

7->c >N.n

7.0.S .»» :
7..S7 S.4.

8.W, 8.(,.

8.25 S.S,

8.4.1 9.1-

8.(12 0.21

S.Si 9 4t

9.00 y.6<

9.18 9 Hi

9 37 10. 0(

9.56 10. 2(,

9-75! 'o.4<

9-93
10.12

10.31

10.50
10.68

10.87

11.06

11.25

11.42

lO.fi.

10. 8<

II. (X'

II. 2»

11.41

II.tH

II. x<

12. CK

12.20
n.62ji2.4o
ii.8iii2.6o

I2.00;I2.So

12 18 13.00

11.72

11.90

12.07

13.35

13.43
I3.6o

13.77

'2-95

13.13

i3-3o|

12.56

12-75

12-93

13 12

>3 3i

13.50
13.68

1387
1406
U.2S

13.20

13.40

13-60

13.80

14.00

14.^0

14.40
14.60

14.80

15.00

15.20

-;ii
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CHEESE AND BUTrER MAKERS' READY RECKONER
—Contiiiutd.

i

'A

.V><JO|5.90

4000 V'Oo

4 00] 4. 10

415014.15
42004.20
•',250j4-25

••0004.30

43504.35
44004.40

44504.4s
450014.50

45ic'4S5
460'j 4.60

465014.65 _

47004.70 5.87

47504.75
480014.80

485014.85

49004.90
49.S0 4-95
50005.00
505o's-05
510015.10

S«50S.>S
5200 5.20

5250
5300

5350

S400
545015-45 „

5500I5.506.87
555015-55
5600^5.60

565015-65

a :i

I !L

X •»
m m

i

13.47 14
13.65 14.

13.82 14.

14.00 15.

'4.J7IS-

«4-3Sl«5
•4-53I.S

14-70,15

«4-97i5
15.05 16,

15.22! 16.

15.4016.

45-S7:>6
I5.75;i6.

15.92,17
t6.io 17

16.27I17
i6.45|i7.

16.62 17.

16.8018

16.97

«7.IS

17-32

17-50

17.67

17.85
18.02

18.20

18.37

18.55

18.72

18.90

19.07

19.25

19.42

19.60

19.77

18.

18.

18.

18.

18

19-

19

19-

19-

19-

20.

20
20.

20

iS-4'

ir 6r

..v>V.

1 6. or.

16.2c

lO.ac

16 6<,

16. JO
17.00

17.20

17.40
17.60

17.80

18.00

1H.20

18.40
18.60

18.80

1900
19.20

19.40

19.60

19.80

20.00

92J20.20
12 20.40

20.60
20.80

68'2i.oo

87J21.20
06 21.40

43
62
81

00
18

37
56

75
93
,12

3«

5"
.68

87
06
25
42
62
81

00
i3

37
56

75

35

43
62
81

,00

21.60

21.80
22.00

22.20

22.40

18I22.60
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2Bi

CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS READY RECKO 4ER—Continued.

S70O
575°
3800
5850 5.85
59005.90
5950 5-95
00006.00

5.70

5.80

0050
6100
6150
6200
6250

6.05
6.10

6.15
6.20

6. as

6J006.30
63506.35
64006.40
64506.45
6500 6. JO
65506.55
66006.60
66506.65
6700 6. 70

6750 6. 75

7.12

7.18

7*5
731
737
7.43
7.50

7.56
7.62

7.68

7-75
7.81

7.87

7-93
Sou
8.06

8.12

a*- '
i:c

"-40 I • Si 14.25
0.62 100611.5012.93:14.37
8.7010.15 II. ()0 13.05 14.50
8.77iaa3
8. 85 10.32

8.93 10.41

9.00 10 50
907,10.58
915110.67

11.70 13.16 14.62
11.80 13. 27!i4.75
11.90 i.'.jS 14.87
12.00 1 J. 50 15.00
12.10 13.61I15. 12

. 12.2013.7215.25
9 22 10 76 12.30 13.S3 15.3;
9-30,ia85 12 40 n.95 15,50

'5-67

15.81

'5 95
16.08

16.22

636I

9 37|io.93

9-45 11.02

9 52 II II

O'K) 11.20

6800
6850
6900
6950
7000

6.80
6.85
6.90

8.18

8.25
S.3I

S.37

8.43
8.50

8.56
S.62

6.95 8.68

7.008.75

9.6'»

9 75
9. 82

9.90

997
10.05

10.12

10.20

10.27

«o.35

10.42

10.50

11.28

"37
11.46

41-55
11.63

11.72
II. 81

11.90

11.98

12.07

12.16

12.25

12.50 14.06 15.62
12.60: 14, 17 15.75
12.70 14.28 15.87
I2.S0 14.40 16 (X)

12.90 14.51

3.00 14.62

13 10

1320
'3- 30
13.40
«3-5o

13.60

'3- 70
1380
13.90

1473
14.85

14.96

1507
15.18

15-30

15-41

15-52

15-63

10.

1

16 25
'6.37

16.50
16.62

16.75

1687
17.00

17.12

'7-25

17-37

1 8. 5.

|8.»..S

18.85

I').01

10.17

^ - , . ">.5.5
16.50 . Xj 19. 50
16.6311... I ;l|(;.66

16.77 lS.;,,, 9.82
16.91 l,S.45 19.98

17- 10

'7-25

17.40

'7-55

17 7"
8^

14-00,15.7517.50

i7.05'iS.6o20.i5 2i
17.1.S

'7.32

7.46 19.05
I7.6ti 19.20

'7-73 '9-35
17-.S7 19.50
1801 1965
18. 1? 10.80
is.2j;| 19.95
IS.42 20.10

18.5620.25
I S. 70 20 40
I8.S3 20.55 22.26
18.97 20. 7o!22.42

19.11 20.8522 58
19.2521.0022.75

I.S.75 20.31 31.87 -M
i8.9fj|2o.4

20. 6j
20 So

20.96
21. 12

1. 28

1-45

21.61

11.77

2' 93
22.10

22.05123.

22.2223.
22.40 24.

22.57 24.

-527524.
22.92 24.

2? 10 24

23.27 J4

23-45
23.62 25.

23-8025
23 97 25
24.

1 5 25
2 I. ?. 2<).

2, , 20.

25.2.)

81I25.40
<<> 25.6c
18125.80

37 26.00

5') 26. 20
75 26.40

'>J 26.60
12 26.80

31 27 ex.

^'> 27. 2f>

682, .0
.87:', o

25 28.00

DlRECTiONS
: The numb-r opposite the quantity of milk and un.l.r the r.iic

per M. (1000 lbs.
) IS the quantity to use. For butter coloring read dr.in.s For

cheese coloring and rennet read ounces. For .salt read pounds. E.xainple • The
weight of milk is 4.550 lbs., the rate of coloring i.. iX p.r M.. rennet 2H per M
and salt 2X per M. Opposite the weight of milk in the respe'jtive columns will
be fo'«>d-s.68 (s;i drs. or ot of coloring) ; 12.51 (i2>^ oz. rsnoet), and lo.ai
(lOX lbs. salt),

'
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TABLE SHOWING THE PER CENT. MOISTURE IN

THE AIR OF CHEESE RIPENING
ROOMS.—(King).

Directions.—Notice that the tabic is in three column sectionr.

Kind air tempcniture in first column, then find wet bulb tempcratur

in second colunm, same division. In third column opposite this is

percent, moisture.

Example.—K\x temperature is 50°, in the first column ;
wet

bulb is 44', in the second column, same division. Opposite 44° i»

61, which is the per cent, of moisture, or the relative humidity in

the air.

1 >^ 1 .

^ ^
''ji 3 J3 ji

i
3 JJ j:

1;

5
3 - 3 a 3 1/)

n oa sa
1

a ca aa .-^ •3 t

l>
>v V ;:

!

>» v 2 -
-?.

? l-d # 0-.° - p- Sx- !— :f K'

40

41

J-

33

34
35
36.

yi
38

39

»2

32

33
34

35

f^

VJ

39
40

34

35
36

37
38

39
40
41

37
44
52

59
68

76
34
92

3'

38
46

53
60
68
76
84
92

33 !

28

34 ; 34

,43;

35
36

37

33
40
47
54
61

69
n
84
92

44

45

41

48

55

38 62

39 i

70
40

I n
ji

:

41
1
85

42 ; 92

45

41

42

43

! 44

34 29 '

35 36
3^' 43 i

37 49 i

38 56
i

39 63
40 70

41 78

42 85

43 92

35 31

36 37

.37 44
38 50

39 57
40 64

47

71

78
85
92

35
36

37
I 38 I

461 40 '

14.
,

42 I

43 i

44

I
45

36

11
38

39
40
41

42

43
44
45
46

J/

38

39

6 I48I

2J
38

45
51

58

65
72

79
85

93

28

34
40
46
52

59
66

72

79
86

93

49;

50

29

35
41

40 47
41

i 53
42 60

43 !

66

44 i 73

45 i 79
46 i

86

4"
; 93

J8
39
40
41

42

43
44
45
46

47
48

39
40
41

42

30
36
42

48

54
60

67

73
80
86

93

32

37

43
49

xi ; —
3

1

=
CO !

ca

i I

o

43 53
r

44 ,

61

45 67

50 46 1 74
47 1 80

48 ; 87

49
;

93

40 33
41

, 39
42

; 45
1 43 i 50

44 56

51 45 62

46 68

47 74
48 81

49 87

50 93

41 35
42 40

43 46

52
44 51

45 57
46 63

47 69
48 75
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PER CENT. MOISTURE IN THE M^.~Contirtued.

^4

43 I 41

53

44 47
45 S2
46 58

47 63
4« 6q

49 75
=•0 81

3 ' 87
52 94

42

43
44
45
46

47
48

49
50

51

52

53 94

3

49 81

50 ^7
51 94

41 3'

42 36

35

43
44
45
46

47
48

49
50

55

32

37
42
48

53
I

59 :

64

1

70 i

76
82

88

!57

33
,

3«

43
49
54

59
65
70

51

52

53

54

44
45
46

47
48

49
50

5'

52

53

54

55

45
46

47
48

49
50

5'

52

53

54

55

ii
46

47
48

49
50

5'

52

76
82
88

94

34
39
44
50

55
60
65
71

77
83
88

94

36
40

45
50

55
61

66
71

77
^3
88

94

37
42
46
51

56
61

67

58

59

60

j^

GQ

53

54

55
56

57

61

47
48

49
5°
5'

52

53

54

55
56

57

5

~^
49
50
51

52

53

54

55
56

57
58

59

49
50

51

52

53

54

78

83
89
94

61

38

43
47
52

57
62

67
72

78

83
89

94

39
44
48

53
58

63
68 I

73
78

84
89

94

40
44
49
54
58

63

62

63

!64

55
56

57
58

59
60

50

51

52

53

54

55
56

57
58

59
60
61

51

52

53

54

55
56

57
58

59
60
61

62

52

53

54

55
56

68

73
78

84
89

94

43
47
SI

56
60

64

41
i

45
II

50 t!

54

59
64
69

74

79
84
89

95

42

46
5'

55
60
64
6y

74

79
84
89

95

65

66

57
58

59
60
61

62

63

67

13

54

55
56

57
58

59
60
61

62

63
64

53

54

55
56

57
58

59
60
61

62

63
64

(^

54

55
56

i

o

65
70

74

79
85

90

95

44
48
52

56
61

65
70

75
80

85

90
95

40

45
49
53

57
61

66
71

75
So
85
90

95

41

45
49

ii

.11

I

I

19

1
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PER CENT. MOISTURE IN THE MK.- Continued.

1 /:;

.Moisture.

I>ry

Bulb.

Wet

Bulb. 1
•3 a

>>

.a

3

1

3
I/; a

i

1

i

3
n

1

a
3
n

1

£
3

.2
e
s

67

57
58

59
60
61

62

63
64
65
66

\l

11

59
60
61

62

64
65
66
67

56

11

59
60
61

62

63
64
65
66
67

53
58
62
66
71

76
80

85

90
95

42
46
50

54 ;

58

63
67
71!
90

!i

95

43
47
5'

55

59
63
67
72

76 -

81

86
00

57
58

59
60
61

63

70 63
64
65
66
67
68

69

58

59
60
61

62

71 63
64
65
66

67
68

69
70

59
60
61

62

63
'2 64

65
66
67
68

44
48
52

55
60
64
68

72

77
81

86

90

95

45
48
52

56
60

64
68

72

77
81

86

9'

95

45

49
53

57
61

65
69

73

77
82

72

73

74

69
70
71

60
61

62

64
65
66

67
68

69
70
71

72

61

62

63
64
65
66

67
68

69
70
71

72

73

86

91

95

46
50

53

57
61

65
69
73
78
82
86

9«

95

47
50

54
58
62
66
70

74
78
82

86

91

95

47
5«

55
58
62

75

67
68

69
70
71

72

73
74

66
70

74
78
82

87

9«

95

48
52

55

63
66
70

74
78
82

87
9'

95

49
52

56
60

63
67
71

74
78

83
87
91

95

49

78

79

80

66

67
68

69
70
71

72

73
74

u
66
67
68

69
70
71

72

73
74
75
76

77

66

67
68

69
70
71

72

73

74

75
76

77
78

53
56
60
63
67
7«

75

79
83
87

91

5^

53

57
60

64
68

7«

75

79

87
9'

47
51

54

57
61

64
68

68

6c)

76

77

63
64
65
66
67
68

69
70
71

72

73

74
75

64
65
66
67
68

69
70
7«

72

73
74

75
76

75

62

63
64
65
66

72

7;

79
83
87

9268 !95
I

78 65
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INDEX.

PART l.-FARM DAIRYINQ.

PAGE
Absorbents for dairy stable 31
Acid measure for Babcock

test ....
Adulterated milk
of

51
testmg

Agents of dairy farmer'
plants and animals ... 12

Air should be pure at milk-
ing time 56

Animal food valuable and
easily digested . .

Ash of milk . .

PAGE

S8, 59
. 26

70

97
131

12

61

122

74
7A

Babcock. Dr. S. M. .

Babcock test . . . .

Boiling point of milk . .

Bottles for Babcock test .

Box stalls for sick cows .

Buildings for dairy farm
Buttermilk does not rob the

soil

Butter, scale of p. "its for
judging

Buttermilk
. 117, u8. 22f).

By-products of dairy, rela-
tive feeding values .

68
68
62
69
32

116

231

121

Calves A2

Canada well suited for
dairying

j^
Canadian record of per
formance standards

. 46
Canadians favor dairying . 14
Caring for milk, main

points 81

43

Casein
Cement floors in stable
Centrifugal tester
Centrifugal force, law of .

Certified milk ... 63,
Cheese for farm dairy,'

utensils

Cheese for farm dairy,
„J"aking 124
Cheese testmg with Bab-
cock

Churned samples, testing
Cliurning

109, 240
City dairy companies . . 128
City dairy companies—ad-

vantages 128
city dairy companies—dis-
advantages 128

Cleaning stable • ... 32
Cloudy or burnt readings . 74
Colostrum ••... 57
Color of milk . .... 61
Coloring cream . . . m 242"'

63
116

58
129

49

Commercial kinds of milk
Composition of butter
Composition of milk .

Cooling milk .... 81
Corn silage .

Cow:
Size

Training ....
Selection

• . 35,
Constitution . . . .

'

Digestion ...
Milking capacity
Beautv . .

301

34
34
36

35
35
35
36

fl
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PAGE

Cow

—

Continued.
Record—6,000 lbs. milk,

250 lbs. butter ... 36

Ayrshire 36
Canadian 38
Guernsey 39
Holstein 39
Jersey 40
Short-Horn 41

Sick, isolate 44 i

Chewing bones .... 44
Care in hot weather . . 45
N'ot exposed to cold nr

storm 45
Records of merit and
performance . . 45, 4''

Cow—Sunny yard in win-

ter ........ 22

Cream, commercial . . . 132

Cream, churning sweet . 107

Creamometer 67

Cream testint: "3

Dairy

:

Crops more certain

Farms not large . .

Farms—location . .

Farms—well drained .

Farms—water supply

Farms—standard of pro

duction
Farming—advantages 14,

Stable requisites .

Stable temperature
Stable ventilation .

Stable width . .

Dairy score card

Dairy sire

Density of milk . . .

Devonshire cream
Deep setting creaming .

Deep setting creaming. .

vantages
Dilution separators . .

Drop behind cows .

Dusty feed and bedding

II

12

13

13

13

16

22

22

26

29
135-137

42

57
06
02

')6

95
30
32

PACK
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